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rld cotton consu~ption and productlon could reach between 69.9 and 75.6 mi 11 ion balesby 1985, and 75.2 ~lhd 83.6 million bales by 1990 under two alternative assumptions aboutworld economic growth. A reduced rate of decline in cotton's share of the world fibermarket is expected because of increasing affluence in developjng countries where cottonrepresents a high proportion of total fiber consumed, a stabilization of cotton's sharein developed nations, worldwide population increases, and expected increases in manmadefiber pr.ices. U.S. cotton production could total 10 to 13 million Dales by 1990, depending on, world income growth, while exports ,COUld range from 3.6 to 6.3 million bales. 
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PREFACE 
 

At the request of Dale E. Hathaway, Assistant Secretary of Agriculture for Inter
national Affairs and Commodity Programs, the Economics, Statistics, and Cooperatives 
Service (ESCS) and the Foreign Agricultural Service (FAS) cooperated in the fall of 
1978 to provide an assessment of demand and supply for cotton through 1990. 

In this forward look at t~a world cotton market and the U.S. role, several assump
tions about supply and demand are examined. Total fiber and cotton demand alterna
tives and possible changes in the geographic distribution of cotton production are in
ves~igated. The impact of the rising cost of petroleum, as reflected in manmad~ fiber 
prices and interfiber competition, is examined. Implications are emphasized for U.S. 
exports and production. Each major cot~on producing and consuming region is analyzed 
to identify existing and emerging factors that could affect future consumption ~nd 
production. This study thus provides basic information, analyses, and projections 
that will assist persons interested in the longrun market potential for cotton. 

Many persons in ESCS and FAS contributed to this research, especially John Bari
telle, Marshall Godwin, Gordon Lloyd, and Joseph StevenFJon. 
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SUMMARY 

World cotton production and use could rebound from the depressed levels since 1974 
and grow 5trongly again, based on a longrun analysis of production and use. The 
analy:,~:A.s, a combination of 6tatistical trend estimation and informed judgment, 
projects le~els of a variety of cotten market variables to 1985 and 1990 for 21 
geographic regions. The proj~ctions are not forecasts; they represent estimates of 
future potential based on historical growth. 

+ha projections are derived Ufider general assumptions involving economic and 
noneconomic market determina~tSl chiefly the competitive conditions for cotton and 
Bubstifute fibers. Cotton and manmade fiber are viewed as continuing to have physical 
properties similar to those possessed today. Although cotton has many different 
Rtaple lengths and other qualities, it is viewed hgre as an aggregate of all 
qualities. Between now and 1990, especially in developed regions, cotton and manmade 
fiber are assumed t~ enter an era of mature competition where the relative price of 
cotton and manmade fiber will " become more important in determining each fiber's market 
share. The price of manmade fiber is assumed to rise relative to that for an 
equivalent amount of cotton staple, compared with the,averaee of their price levels 
during 1974-77. 

Two sets of demand projections are developed. Total fiber demand depends 
primarily on income and population growth; thus the two demand alternatives reflect 
different global income growth rate assumptions. The higher demand projections use 
income growth rates Similar to those actually experienced since the sixties, with 
adjustments for the growth slowdown of recent yearbo The lower projections use growth 
rates generally 2S percent less to account for the possibility of continued slow world 
economic growth. 

Over 1976/77-1977/78, world cotton area harvested, production, and yield averaged 
31.8 million hectares, 61.8 million bales, and 422 kilograms/hectare. PrOjections 
indicate these changes: 

* World production is projected to rise to 69.9 and 75.6 million bales in 1985 
under the lower and higher demand alternatives, respectively. In 1990, these 
levels increase to 75.2 and 83.6 million bales. 

* World area harvested is projected to be 31.9 and 34.4 million hectares in 1985 
under the two demand altetustives and 32.2 and 35.7 million hect~res in 1990. 

* World yields are projecteq to readl about 480 kilograms/hectare in 1985 and 510 
kilograms/hectare in 1990 under either demand alternative. 

The following conclusions concern cotton use and production in foreign developed 
;regions: 

* Little cbange is projected in area, production, and yield. Production 
projections rangu from 1 to 1.4 million bales, compared with the 1.1 million 
annuaJ ~vera~2 for 1976/77-\977/78. 

* Cotton's share or the fir,er market, 37 percent in 1974, is projected to decline 
to 33 percent i~ 1~85 ~d 32 percent in 1990 under either demand alternative. 

*' 	 The reduced rate of d'9cline in cotton's market share and rapidly increasing 
teJctile producticm in devel,oping countries is proj ected to result in large 
increases in cotton textile imports. 

1v 	 
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The following conclusions concern cotton use and production in developing regions: 

* From the 24.7-million-bale annual production average for 1976/77-~977/78, 
production is projected to rise to 29.6 and 32.7 million bales in 1985 under the 
lower and higher global cotton use projections. In 1990, these levels rise to ,. 
31.7 and 36.7 million bales. 

" ~ 

* Cotton's share of the fiber market is project~d to decline to 60 percent in 19135 
and 56 percen.t in 1990, from 67 percent iu 1974. 

* With large projected increases in mill capacity, little change is projected in 
net cotton exports. However, from the 1~74 level of 1.7 willion bales, net 
cotton textile exports are projected to reach 4.5 to 4.9 million bales by 1985 
under the. lower and higher demand alternatives and 5.5 to 6.1 million by 1990. 

The following conclusions concern cotton use and production in central plan 
regions (Soviet Union, People's Republic of China, Eae,t European nations. and others): 

* Large past gains in production are expected to con~inue. Under either d~nd 
alternative. the 23.4-million-bale production averaged over 1976/77-1977/78 
could rise to 29.2 million by 1985 and 32.4 million by 1990. 

* Increases in per capita manmade f.iber use are projected to lower cotton's share 
of the fiber market from 64 percent averaged in 1974 to 57 percent in 1985 and 
54 percent in 1990. 

* Depending on cotton use levels and mill expansion, cotton imports of the 
People's Republic of China (PRC) are p~ojected to range from 0.2 to 1.7 million 
bales--a variability that will signific.!Ultly affect U. S. cotton exports. 

The following conclusions concern cotton use and producti0n in the United St1:ltes: 
,

* In many regions of the world. the alternative demand a2sumptions are projected 
to have only small effects on production. In the United States, how~ver. the 
effects on production are important. Compared with the 12.5 million bales 
averaged over 1976/77-1977/78, production is projected at 10.1 and 10,0 million 
bales in 1985 ~nd 1990 under lower demand. Projections are 12.4 and 13.1 
m:1.l1ion bales under higher demand. 

* Cotton's share of the fiber market, 31 percent in 1976 and 27 percent in 1977, 
is projected to decrease to 24 percent by 1985 and 22 percent by 1990. 

* Under higher demand, per capita cotton use is projected to remain about the same 
in 1985 and 1990 as the 7.5 kilograms averaged over 1976-77. Under lower 
demand. it is projected to range from 6.7 to 7.1 kilograms. 

* By altering demand, a 10-percent change in the cotton/polyester price ratio is 
projected to change, in the oppos'ite direction, cotton production by 300,000 
bales and exports by 150.000 bales. 

* Cotton export projections range from 3.6 to 6.3 million bales l.,ith the demand 
alternatives as bounds. Exports continue to be significant in maintaining 
demand for U.S. cotton, despite the current lull in world use. From 197~-77 
levels, net cotton textile imports are projected to rise 105 to 115 percent by 
1985 and 130 to 175 percent by 1990. 

* The regions importing the largest volumes of cotton in the world by 1990 will be 
the Far East and East and Western ~urope, based on their deficit net cotton 

v 
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trade projections. Because of political and geographic conSiderations, the, 
U.S.S.R. will continue to be the primary supplier for East Europe and the United 
States p for the Far East. Many countries will compete for a share of the 
Weotern European market and the United States could export substantial 
quantities there by 1990. The Far East and Western Europe's import deficit is 
projected at 13.9 million cotton bales under lower and 15.3 million under higher
demand assumptions in 1990. 

* The Far East, "PRC, Ind'ia, and a few other developing countries l"ill be the 
primary sources of U.S. cotton textile imports, baaed on their surplus net 
cott~n textile trade projections. By 1990, the Far East, PRe, and India are 
projected to eJcpor.t to all countries a total of 5.4 and 5.8 million equivalent 
cotton bales und~~ lower and higher demand, respectively. 

* Rapid increa~a5 in world yields could have a significant ~£fect on the future 
U.S. cotton market. Under the two demand alternatives, yields in developing 
countries are projected to average 344 kilograms/hectare in 1985 and 367 in 
1990, compared to 286 averaged over 1976/77-1977/78. The implications of yields 
,substantially higher than these base projections were of interest £or the 
purposes of this report. It was thus assumed that yields in developing 
countries would rise to 367 kilograms/hectare in 1985 and 392 in 1990. Compared 
with base projections, these additional yield increases would be expected to 
reduce U.S. production by about 1.1 million bales and U.S, exports by about 1.2 
million bales in both 1985 and 1990. 
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WORlD COTrON PRODUCTION AND USE: 
 
Projections for 1985 and 1990 
 

By Keith J. Collins, Robert B. Evans, and Robert D. Barry· 

INTRODUCTION 

A crucial issue for the world's cotton producers is whether the pause in the 
grot-1th of the world cotton market since 1973/74 represents a fundamental departure 
from past trends that will continue or whether there will be a resumption of strong 
upward growth. From 1947/48 to 1973/74, world mill consumption of cotton rose from 
29.4 to 62.3 million bales. 1/ This growth, which proceeded at a steady 2.9-percent 
annual average rate, has leveled off since 1973/74. For 1977/78, preliminary data set 
world mill consumption at 61 million bales. 

The direction of future world cotton market growth is a vital conside~ation for 
the U.S. cotton industry and the U.S. Government. The basic goal of this study is to 
assess, through 1990, the competitive position of the United States in the world 
cotton economy. Production and demand determining factors are considered in each 
major ge08raphic region of the world as are impacts of changes in these factors on 
production and use of U.S. cotton. 

The 14.4-million-bale crop of 1977/78 generated about $4 billion in gross revenues 
for U.S. farmers. Export sales accounted for nearly 46 percent of the utilization of 
the 1977/78 cotton crop and contributed over $1.6 billion to the balance of trade. 
The importance of production and exports and the direct farm income and employment 
they are responsible for reflect only partially the significance of cotton to the U.S. 
economy. 

Farmers are not the only beneficiaries of a healthy cotton economy. From the farm 
to the ultimate consumer, harvested cotton is processed or handled by gins, cotton 
shippers and merchants, cottonseed oil mills, warehouses, transportation facilities, 
textile mills, finishers, garment makers and other final producers, and retail stores. 
Tne production and sale of cotton generates income mid employment in all these areas. 
Retail sales of cotton apparel alone amounted to $13 billion in 1976. In addition, 
indirect economic activity is stimulated in the numerous industries that provide goods 
and services to those industries that directly handle raw cotton, its finished 

* Agricultural economists, National Economics Division, EconomiCs, Statistics, and 
Cooperatives Service (ESCS) and Tobacco and Cotton Division, Foreign Agricultural 
Service, (FAS) and economist, National Economics Division, ESCS. 

1/ Throughout this study, cotton quantity is measured in raw fiber, or raw fiber 
eqUivalent, 480-pound net weight bales, unless specified othexwise. Reported crop 
year data are based on an August/July year. 
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products, and byproducts. Close to 20 million people de~ive all or part of their 
earnings in industries direct.ly and indirectly related to cottOI", production and 
marh;eting. 

From the farm viewpoint, the current status of cotton in the U.S. teJctile mill 
industry means the foreign market far U.S. cotton gains more importance. Under 
intense competition from manmade fibers and imported textiles, U.S. mill consumption 
of cotton began a steady descent, from 9.6 million bales in 1965/66 to 6.5 million in 
1977/78. This decline has not been reflected in concomitant redlctiona in production. 

Exports have helped to maintain domestic demand by compensating for declining mill 
consumption. despite the stagnation in world cons~~ption. In fact, lor 1977/78, one 
of the Im-1 points in domestic mill consumption in this period, eJcports reached 5.5 
million bales. In the last 15 years, this level of exports ,-1as exceeded ouly by the 
6.1 million bales eJcported in 1973/74. Based on fort-lard sales, undelivered exports, 
and world deman~isupply projections, exports of about 6.0 million bales are indicated 
,for 1978/79. An important issue' for U.S, cotton producers is l"hether exports can 
continue to compensate for declini~1g mill consumption and maintain disappearance 
levels for U.S. cotton. This issue will be analyzed thl:ough a determination of hOl-1 
the foreign demand for U.S. cotton changes as the size of the wo~ld ~otton economy 
changes. 

A number of 1ar"ge-vo1ume .foreign producers of cotton and potentia] 1y large volume 
producers are planning to increase cotton produc~ion over the next decade, Foreign 
demand for U.S. cotton will depend on the success of these and other supply side 
developments. The demand for textiles continues to rise as world populatIon and 
income rise. Increasing prices for durable goods and necessities such as housing, 
food, and energy, however, could affect the share of consumer expenditures going to 
textiles. Cotton will continue to fac~ strong competition worldwide for the consumer 
dollar from manmade fibers as 1iTel1 as nontextile products. 

The levels of future world demand for cotton and for U.S, exports also have 
significant ramifications for the financial commitment to cotton producers currently 
made by the U.S. r.overnment. The Food and Agriculture Act of J.977 allows deficiency 
payments to be made 1i7hen the market p.cice is be10~-l the target price. The extent of 
deficiency payment coverage for each producer is determined by the national program 
acreage. This acreage is set to equate cotton production to use to ensure an adequate 
carryover. Clearly, Government decisions on future target prices and national program 
acreage levels will depend heavily on foreign production/consumption balances. 

Gwernment decisionmak";l:s must also consider foreign product:I.on/ consumption price 
responsiveness ~nd international price levels when establishing the cotton loan rate. 
A rate above parity with international prices could lower exports and lead to large 
additions to Government stocks. The Emergency Agricultural Act of 1978 attempts to 
prevent such distortions by detailing a formula for loan rate calculation that 
inc1uaes consideration of a 1S~week ave~age of prices of many types of cotton in 
northern Europe. 

Current t!gricultural legislation in the United States is intended to promote 
stabilization of the U.S. cotton market. Since the U.S. a.~d foreign markets are 
linked through trade, implementing the legislation requires an understanding of the 
l'lay in \'1hich the markets are linked and a forHard look at the level and stability of 
U.S. exports. In this study, we analyze foreign cotton production and consumption 
region by region. 
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Objectives 

Major research objectives are to: r(1) 	 Provide projections for 1985 and 19>~ for both total fiber use and ._ 
cotton textile use in each region of the world, accounting f,C?~ 


econonic growth and competitive products. 1/ f 
 
(2) 	 Provide projections for 1985 and 1990 for cotton area harvested and 

yield in each region of the world. These projections provide 
information on how market forces and national de'relopment plans 
could combine to alter the world's geographic distribution of .I 
f cotton production in the future. Combining these data with cotton 

'J 

'If, use projections, the future level of self-sufficiency in each 
geographic region may be determined.f. 

1 
(3) 	 Provide projections on regional cotton rrill consumption for 1985 

and 1990. These, when combined with cotton production and cotton I 

use projections, allow the level of self-sufficiency in each region 

to be further qivided into net cotton anG net cotton textile trade 

balances. For the United States, major cotton export competitors 

and potential sources for U.S. cottOll textile imports are 

identified. 


(4) 	 Analyze the sensitivity of the projected U.S. production and use 
," . ~~,

levels under (a) alternative cotton and manmade fiber prices, (b) 

larger than trend increases in yields in developin.g ~ountries, and 

(c) 	larger than trend production :I,n central plan regions. 

Framework for Analysis 

Several resource restraiuts (such as l.imited available data) dictated the methods 
used to analyze the comprehensive objectives stated above. Working within these 
constraints esulted in a simplified, yet unique, a~proach. An nnalytical model, 
structured for longrun projections, was developed. Rather than undertaking extensive 
statistical experimentation, we estimated simple statistical relationships and 
combined these with expert judgement. Country and commodity information possessed by 
U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) enalysts was utilized to (1) validate model 
projectiollS and, if necessary, replace them with point projections, and (2) provide R 

priori information to incorporate into the statistical estimation. Thus, the set of
projections developed is reasonably consistent with both past trends and forces 
expected to be important in the future. The projections are not most-likely scenarios 
or forecasts; they are levels that, based on past performance and underlying 
assumptions, are potentially attainable. 

In pursuing an analytical approach, we had to make general and specific 
assumptions to focus the scope of the study to evaluate the narket parameters that are 
of interest. The following major assumptions, covering all markets, are made: 

1/ Actual consumption data of ~iber in processed finished product form (1. e·. , 
textiles) measured in raw fiber units ?:e generally not ava~1.able. Throughout this 
report, such consumption for fibers a-.d cotton will be referrt:!d to as total fiber use 
and cotton textile use (or cotton use). These terms, proxies for actual end~use 
consumption, are defined as ndll consumption rl(!S the net textile trade balance, ~~hich 
is measured in equivalent raw fiber units. 
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(1) 	 There will be no major ~ars in the world between noW and 1990. 
(2) 	 Cotton is viewed as a homogenous commodity; no distinction is made amongvarious starles and grades. 

(3) 	 A synthetic nQncellulosic fiber ccmbining the best properties of both cotton
and current state-of-the-art synthetics will not become widely available. 
 
(4) 	 A low-cost process that permits cotton to assume all the easy-care andabrasion-resistant properties of synthetics ~ill not become widely
available. 
 

(5) 	 There will be no technological advances in cotton producti~n that permit
dramatic yield increases worldwide (such as multiadversity sl~ed vadety). 
 
(6) 	 Any sustained worldwide food production shortages that udght occur w~uld not
result in a major shift of land from cotton production to food product.lon. 
 
(7) 	 The price of manmade fiber will increase relative to the price of anequivalent amount of cotton, cOMpared with prices averaged over 1974-76. 
(8) 	 Government policies on fiber consumption, production, and trade will remain
unchanged from current policip~ unless specified otherwise in certain
markets. 

(9) 	 Cotton and manmade fiber wi!. compete in a mature market between now and1990, especially in developed regions. Thi6 m~ans the relative price ofcotton and manmade fiber will become more important in determining themarket share of each fiber. 

The 	 analytical frame'lOrk used for projection, from a single region's viewpoint, ispresented in figure 1. The assumed longrun condition for equilibrium in the world
cotton economy is that world cotton textile use equals world cotton mill consumption
which equals world cotton production. In any single year, this equality would hold
only approxi~tely because of changing stock levels. 
 In the long run, then, cotton
an.d cotton textile stocks are assumed not to change from their previous year's level
for each reg~on; hence, for the world as a whole. The 	 use of the global equilibriumcondition results in a consistent set of projections; the sums of all use andproduction projections are equal and the sums of imports and exports for both cotton
and ~otton textiles are equal. 
 

The 	 projection sequence begins with the projection of total fiber use. Regionalincome and population projections applied to an estimated relation, which specifiesthat total fiber use depends on these variables, are used to determine the futUT~regional total fiber use level. Cotton textile use in each region is ass~~c~ todepend on total fiber use, the ratio of cotton to manmade raw fiber pricP4, and otherfactors determining cotton's share of fiber consumption. With total fiber use determined and manmade fiber price assumed, regional cotton use equationa ~y be aggregatedto form a world cotton use equation expressed as a function of cotton price. 	 ..
Projections are developed for two levels of economic growth, alternatives I andII. Alternative I projections assume income growth rates -.based on the rates actuallyexperienced since the eat'1y sixties. They are adjusted downward slightly.beca'Use ofthe 	 slowdown in economic growth experienced in the seventies. To retlect thepossibility of continued slow global economic growth through 199.0, we~asedalternative II projections on income growth rates generally about 25 percent belowthose used in alternative I. Changing assumptions on income growth alters total fiberuse projections, hence, cotton use projections. Alternative II's projections could be 
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PROJECTION SEQUENCE ~~OR DETERMINING COTTON 
.PRODUCTION, USEiAND TRA1)EFOR A SINGLE REGION 
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obta:l:n~d using the tot~l'fi'ber U8e projections of alternative I, with the assUDlption 
of lower fiber 1JI8rket shares for· cotton than tbose assumed in alternative 1. 

Different cotton use projections may also be obtained by using alternative cotton
to-manmade fiber price ratios. The repTesentative ratio used in this study, the 
Liverpool A cotton price index to the U.S. polyester price, was taken t~ be 1.15:1. 
During 1974-76. a period of substantial financial losses in the manmade fiber 
industry, this ratio averaged 1.35:1. The assumption of a ratio for 1985 and 1990 
lower than that recently experienced is based on the expectation that manmade ffoer 
prices will cover production costs and that rising costs for oil, intermediate 
chemicals, energy, and plant construction and operation, will result in larger 
increases in manmade fiber than cotton prices. The effects on the United States of 
alternative ratios are examined .in the section on the U.S. cotton market. In most 
regions, the use of a lower cotton-to-polyeste'~ price ratio strengthens cott!.Jn' s fiber 
market share and improves the prospect for expanaing cotton demand. 

For supply, 1:'egional yields are first projected. Regional aC1:'eage response 
e~uations, which specify acreage harvested as a function of cotton price, are 
multiplied by yield to obtain production equations. When aggregated across all 
regions, an equation for world cotton production, expressed as a function of cotton 
price, is obtained. 

A world cottO~1 price, derived by equating world cotton use and production, is used 
to proj ect regionl~l Ulf',~ and production. 

The equilibration of cotton use in processed form at7.d pr-oduction in raw fiber form 
to balance markets means end-use consumption is the fundamental determinant of the 
size of the mar~,;et fel; cotton. In other studies, mill consumption has been used as 
the starting pclnt on the demand side. Recognizing mill consumption as simultaneously 
creating a supply of textiles and a demand for raw fiber and starting with end use 
rather than mill consumption has several advantages. It permits provision of 
informatIon on manmade fiLer use and cotton textile trade. MOst importantly, it 
recogn:t.zes the theoretically sound belief that, in the long run, consumers ultimately 
dec:l.de, through their pur~hasing patterns, what quantities and types of fibers the 
mills process. This is a significant distinction for projecting in the long run, 
because the longrun determinants of total fiber use are fewer in number and more 
identifiable than those for mill consumption. 

Unlike many previous studies, regional mill consU:Jption is not assumed to depend 
directly on competing fiber prices although these prices are used to determine cotton 
textile demand. The specification used ~or mill consumption is a consequence of the 
length of the projection period. Since Lall capacity is mobile and its geographic 
distribution has changed dramatically over the last two decades, no simple structural 
specification could be expected to hold through 1990. Alternative investment 
opportuldties within a region, relative wag", rates across regions, economic gromh, 
and government policies toward textile production and trade all help determine a 
region's level of mill consumption. Both mill consumption and trade balances for 
cotton are project~d based on past trends and judgment. 

OVERVIEW OF l-lORLD COTTON PROJECTIONS 

Cotton has historically been the single most important textile fiber, ,because of 
the characteristics it imparts to textiles, and its potential for low-cost production 
in wuch of the world. Of the textile fibers that can be used for apparel, cotton has 
long had 50 per~ent of the world market or better. In some of the most populated 
regions of the world, such as India and the People's Republic of China ()?RC), cotton 
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continues to,epresent close to 90 percent of total fiber consumed. These conSUD!ption 
le~~~ls ~;.( encouraged the const>i.'uction of millciipacit~; and processing firms to the 
poin~>'Wliere wello'li'er 100 COlJIitr;l.es lIUlnufactl,lre cotton~extile products. At the farm 
level .. at le,ast 35 countries annually prodw::6' 10(J_OOO'"-ir more bales of cotto!).. The 
gr08R farm value alone of the 1976 world crop totale~ about $22 bUlion, whi('n 
ccnt!:':i.buted significantly to income, employment. an~ the b/klance of t,rade in the 
world's cott~n producing count~ies. 

This sectiOn examines past trends and projected levels of total textile use, 
cotton textile u~e, cotton mill consumption'and production. and trade for aggregate 
geographic regions. The four aggregate regions represent the developed, developins', 
and central pj.~n countries, and the world as a whole. Aggregation based on econoinfc 
rather than other criteria, such as geographic, ie used because of the textile market 
similarities of the countries included in each regione (See app. table 1 for th~ 
countries included in each region.) 

The developed countries may be generally Characterizedaa producing little cotton 
 
(except for the United States), having a low fiber market share for cotton (usually 
 I 

below 40 percent). importing cotton and cotton textiles extensively, and having mill I 
industries that have faced financial difficulties in the seventies because of import 
competition and reduced textile demand. 

The develo~ing countries possess disparate cotton production capaciti~s. In many 
countries, cotton is a primary farm income generator. Yields usually a,e low, but many 
regions have considerable growth potential, and cotton often has a prominent role in 
government economic plans. Dev~loping countries, in the aggregate, are cotton and 
cotton textile exporters with g;rowing mill capacities. Cotton's fiber market share i.s 
us~ally above 45 percent. 

The central plan countries constitute a natural grouping because of the pervasive 
government influence on cotton production and use. The U,S.S.R. and the PRe are two 
of the world's three largest cotton-producing countries. The large cotton importing 
region of E&st Europe, which possesses strong trade ties with the U.S.S.R., is also 
included. Growth in mill consumption since the early sixties has been rapid in 
central plan regions. Cot~on's market share varies from about 36 percent in East 
Europe to SO percent in the U.S.S.R. and 88 percent in the PRC, 

Fiber Use 

Worldwide fiber use has enjoyed strong and consistently positive growth over the 
last decade (table 1 and fig. 2). During 1964-74, world fiber use grew at an annual ..
average rate of 4 percent. Fiber use grew more slowly in develop,-~ regions, and more 
rapidly in both developing and central plan regions. These differences can be 
accounted for by much larger population growth rates and some higher income growth 
rates for individual countries in developing and central plan regions than in 
developed r~gions. Moreover, the high per capita fiber use level in developed 
regions, 17.3 kg/person in 1974, compared with 3 and 6.2 kg/person in developing and 
central plan regions. also helps explain the differing growth rates. The per capita 
use levels indicate the relative strengths of incentives for each region's consumers 
to acquire more textile products. These levels also reflect the extent and variety of 
nontextile products that consumers in each region cuuld reasonably expect to purchase. 

For all regions, the rate of growth of tota: fiber use through 1990 is projected 
to decline from past growth rates. Both the lower and higlier fiber use growth 
projections from 1974 through 1990 show annual average growth rates decreasing the 
most in central plan regions, somewhat less for developed regions, and very little for 
developing regions. These declines in projected fiber use growth rates result from. 
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Table 1-W~rld: Total f:tbet' and. cotton text:!!,e ~setolg'85' an4 l~~O 11 	 f:
:. ·:Per .~apita: 'Cotton' :Pe~capita: 

~8ion"21 :Total fiber: total :.: C(lttOD ~ C;otton's I• "l$e : fiber textile. textile 
·
,. 	 f_'" use share 

use 	 1Je.e •·. 1~ 
: Million Million \ 

.. ·'. bales K:110gl'~ bales. Kilograms Percent " 

· 	 IDeveloped: I
Actual 57.86 11.3 19.97 6.0 	 I34.51985 Alt. I 78.~3 21.3 	 22.97 6.3 

I 

'29.31985 Alt. II ·0 	 5.9 29.4 · 74.13 20.2 2-t.78
1990 Alt. I 88.77 23.2 24~67 6.4 27~81990 Alt. II 61.93 21.4 22.80 6.0 27.8: 

Developing: · 
Actual · 26.37 3.0 17.65 2.0 66.91985 Alt. I 40.10 3.4 23.89 2.1 59.61985 Alt. II 36.35 3.1 21.64 1~9 59.51990 Alt. I 49.46 3.7 27.56 2.1 55.71990 Alt. II 42.99 3.2 24.20 1.8 56.3 
 

Central Plan: 
 · 
Actual · 36.23 6.2 23.10 3.9 63.81985 Alt. I 50.62 7.4 28.74 4.2 56.81985 Alt. II 46.36 6.8 26.52 3.9 57.21990 Alt. I 57.67 8.0 31.33 4.3 54.31990 Alt. II\ 	 51.90 7.2 28.20 3.9 54.3! 	 World: 
Actual 120.46 6.7 60.71 3.4 50.41985 Alt. I 169.15 7.6 75.60 3.4 44.71985 Alt. II 156.83 7.1 69.94 3.2I 

j 	 1990 Alt. I 195.90· 8.0 83.56 
44.6 

3.4 42.71990 Alt. II 176.821 	 7.~ 75.20 3.1 42 •.5 

Y The cotton-to-polyester price ratio ;(s assumed to be 1.15:1. Tot's may 
 
not add due to rounding. Note that total fiber use is given in equivnl~nt cot

ton bales for comparison purposes. The conversion factor between bales and the 
 
usual metric ten measure for tt)tal fiber ase in raw fiber equivalent is 1 metric
ton-4.593 bales. 

11 Actual data for all'regions are for the 1974 ~alendar year. This is the 
 
last year for wnich end-use consumption data are available. 
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Both tbe percaplta and absolute levelB of total fiber use are projectf'"o toincrease over 19i4le~els in all regions, despit~ declining growth rates. In fact,ex~i~t;J.,ol\_o_f thE: absQf'Jte~~pr9jected levels reveals an encouragine; view of the totalworld fiber-market.':.rh~. &Ver~ga annual gain in total fiber use during 1964-/4 was3.9-million-equivalenfl; b~les()f cotton. Through 1990, the lower demand projectionscall for an average alJnual w(lrld gain <Jf 3.5 mill1,;n bales, while the higher demandproject:;i.~~s set the gain at 4.7 million bales. . 
Across the regions-of, the world, tbe shara of total fiber nse occ~pied by cottontextiles has behavetl erratically. In some regions, such aa Egypt and Sudan, it hasrisen. In others, such as Turkey, it has declined at a slow, steady rate. In theUnit~d States &~d many other developed regions, cotton's ~h~re fell slowly at first,accelerated during the sixties, and returned to a veryslQW decline in the seventies.For the world as a whole, the decline in cotton's share was steady from 1960 to 1971,falling from 68 to 51 p.ercent of the fiber market (fig. 3). Since then, it hasremained close to 50 p~rcent. Until the early sixties, manmade cellulosic fibers,rayon &ld acetate, were cotton's main competition. Since then, primarily nonce1lulosic fibers, especially polyester, have been cotton's competitor. 

Reasons for diverse regional experiences range from presence or lack of largemanmade fiber plants, availability of homegrown cotton, and social custom (such aa theaffinity for wall-to-wall calrpeting manifested in the United States) to governmentpolicies promoting or discoul'aging cotton use. This impetus behind cotton's d'eclineI has mainly been provided by cI')Usumer preference for easy-care and abras:ton-resistant
I 
1 

COTTON"S SHARE OF THE TOTAL FIBER MARKET:
i ACTUAL AND PROJECTED LEVE~.SI
I PERCENT 
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A THE LOWER SHARE PROJECTIONS ARE THE SHARES IMPLIED BY DIVIDING THE TOTAL FIBER USEPROJECTIONS OF ALTERNATIVE I INTO THE COTTON USE PROJECTIONS OF ALTERNATIVE II. 
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fabrics that could be made from a fiber that is price competitive with cotton. A 
continuation of this impetus with an accompanying worldwide decline in cotton's share 
_s projected through 1990. 

The erosion of cotton's share of the world fiber market is projected to proceed at 
a slightly declining rate, from 50 percent of the market in 1974, to slightly less 
than 45 percent in 1985, and less than 43 percent in 1990. The average annual rate of 
decline is 1.1 percent over the first 11 years falling to 0.9 percent over the last 5, 
compared with an annual average rate of decline of 1.5 percent experienced during 
1964-74. This slowdown results from projected increased price competition between 
manmade fibers and cotton. 

Also slowing cotton's decline are ever-increasing limitations on apparel 
substitution opportunities for manmade fiber in many regions whose cotton share is 
presently below 50 percent. Such limitations simply follow from fewer availabl~ end 
uses in cotton which manmade fiber could possibly capture. In addition, cnd-use 
requirements limit substitution. The projected slowdown in the decline of cotton's 
share means the demand-increasing influences of population and income growth will be 
more strongly felt as the projection period proceeds. Pressure will mount for greater 
cotton use and production, and for U.S. exports, as 1990 approaches. 

Projections for world cotton use show a slight decline in annual average growth 
rates compared with the rate experienced during 1964-74 (fig. 4). This is due partly 
t? the lower than historical income and popu1atioD projections and partly to the 
ct;lntinued loss of cotton's market share. Since cotton's market share is already 
lOMest in developed regions, small positive growth t',ates are projected for cotton use 
cc~pared with the recent negative historical rate. 

In developing regions, future demand for cotton appears strong; growth projections 
bracket the past rate. The largest decline from past growth is projected for central 
plan regions. Although their rate of growth of cotton use was the largest of the 
three regions during 1964-74, their anticipated increases in manmade fiber production 
capacity are expected to provide strong competition for cotton over the next decade. 
Overall, the projections indicate that the current pause in the growth of world demand 
for cotton is temporary. 

Cotton Production 

The increases in world cotton production over the last two decades have come 
almost exclusively through yield increases. Annual cotton area harvested has usually 
been close to the 1964-77 average of 32.2 million hectares. Yield, however, advanced 
from 350 kg/ha to approximately 430 kg/ha over the same period. 

In table 2, world production projections, derived from aggregated regional projec
tions, show gains in both yield and area under the higher demand alternative. Area 
gains reflect increased production potential in Other South America, Turkey, Sudan, 
Other Africa, Pakistan, and the U.S.S.R. No major area expansions are foreseen in 
other regions. Yield increases are projected to continue at an annual average rate of 
1.3 percent, compared with the somewhat higher 1.7 percent averaged during 1964-77. 

World cotton production through 1990, as with cotton use, is projected to grow at 
a rate close to past levels under the higher demand alternative (fig. 5). Under the 
lower demand alternative, the rate is projected to be two-thirds of the past rate. 
Over the projection period, growth in production in developed regiOns is projected to 
increase over past rates. The past rate of 1.4 percent, hOwever, reflects much 
instability in U.S. production because of policies designed to reduce stocks in the 
sixties and some abnormally low yields. In developing regions, the past growth rate 
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Table 2--World: Cotton area, yield, and production to 1985 and 1990 1/ 

Region Z/ Area Yic=ld Production 

1,000 Kilograms
kilograms ~..h~ctare Million bales 


Developed: 

Actual 
 5,359 553 
 13.621985 Alt. 1 
 5,136 582 
 13.721985 ~Ut. II 
 4,172 582 
 11.151990 Alt. I 
 5,353 589
1990 Alt. II 14.49

4,101 589 
 11.10 

Developing: 

Actual 
 18,656 286
1985 Alt. I 24.54

20,939 340 
 32.711985 Alt. II 
 19,478 331 
 29.621990 Alt. I 
 21,835 366 
 36.661990 Alt. II 
 19,597 352 
 31.69 

Cent.ra1 Plan: 

A(!tua1 
 7,931 629
1985 Alt. I 22.91

8,296 766
1985 Alt. II 29.17
8,296 766
1990 Alt. I 29.17
8,496 831
1990 Alt. II 32.41
8,496 831 
 32.41 

World 

Actual 
 31,940 416 
 61.061985 Alt. I 
 34,371 479 
 75.601985 Alt. II 
 31,946 477
1990 Alt. I 69.94

35,684 510 
 83.561990 Alt. II 
 32,194 509 
 75.20 

1/ The cotton-to-po1yester price ratio is assumed to be 1.15:1. Totals may
not add I!ue to rotmding • 

2/ Act~l data are averages of the 1976 and 1977 crop years; some preliminary
data are used. 
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is bracketed by the alternative projected rates. In central plan regions, a declining 
growth rate similar to the one projected for central plan cotton use is indicated. 
This decline is partially the result of a smaller yield growth in the PRe compared to 
its strong historical yield gains. In addition, the tremendous yield gains of the 
past de~ade in the U.S.S.R. are not likely to be duplicated over the next decade. 

The central plan production projections are assumed to be identical under alter
natives I and II and not responsive to changes in projected cotton prices. This 
assumption is made because the lower level cotton use projections for central plan 
regions and the rest of the world, if realized, do not necessarily imply concomitant 
central plan reduced production. The U.S.S.R. has been very successful in increasing 

I
I 

area and yield, and the PRe has been very successful in increasing yield~ achievements 
both countries will likely try to maintain. In addition, the foreign exchange 
earnings from the exports of raw cotton from the U.S,S.R. ana processed cotton from 
the PRe provide incentives for maintaining production despi1:e projections of reduc-ad 
grot<th rates for cotton textile use. 3/ 

juotton Mill Consumption .:lOd ":;'rade Balances 

Cotton mill consumption projectior't8 are the l'JOst uncertain of all projections • 
They are based on the rate, over the last t~110 d.ecades, at which. individual regions 
established spindles and looms. The geographic distribution of mill consumption 
changed between 1960-63 and 1973 .. 76 as follows: (1) in developed regions, the share 
of \l1orld mill cousumption fell £J:om 43 to 27 percent, (2) in developing regions, it 
grew from 27 tc 34 perceut, and /.3) in central plan regions, it grew from 31 to .. (1 

percent. T.:lese figures reflect the gravitation of l!d.ll capacity toward couTitries 'i>lith 
low wages aud government-supported textile industries. Other factors include 
reduction in textile trade, and desire to satisfy growing domestic demand for more 
textile products. 

Projections (in table 3) under both the demand alternatives show the following 
patterns in world mill consumption shares by 1990: (1) a continuing fall to about 20 
percent in developed regions, (2) a continuing rise to near 40 percent in developing 
regions, and (3) holding steady at about 40 percent in central plan regions. 
Developing regions with low wages appear headed for the largest gain in mill 
consumption. In addition to lower labor costs and higher global cotton demand, this 
projected gain is made possible by cOlltinuing stagnation in the mill industries of 
developed regions. In developing countries, additional impetus is provided by 
development of new manmade fiber production capacity and government emphasis on 
textile production and exports. 11Oreover, the current trend toward removing 
impediments to international trade in textiles will promote the exports o~ developing 
countries. 

These projections imply very strong pressure in developed regions to increase 
their current net cotton textile trade deficit which stood at 3.3 million bales in 
1974. It is projected to continually rise, possibly VDre than doubling by 1990 under 
strong demand (alternative I) and to be near this high level even under weaker demand 
(alternative II). In developing regions. \vith mill consumption rapidly' rising, 'the 
1.7-million-bale surplus of 1974 is projected to ~re than triple by 1990, For 
central plan regions, under both alternatives, the 1974 textile trade surplus of 0.9 
million bales could nearly double by 1985, but remain at the 1985 level to 1990 as 
textile imports of the U.S.S.R. and East Europe grow in the latter part of the 
eighties, which would offset increases--in PRe textile exports. 

3/ The assumption of fixed central plan production under alternative II is relaxed, 
and an examination of the effects on the United States is provided in the next 
section. 
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Table 3--World: Cotton supply ani utilization to 1985 and 1990 1/ 

Net raw 
Net cottoncntton MillRegion 2/ ~?roduction~ :Cotton textile 

exports :conswnption: textile use 
3/ exports 11 

Million bales 

Developed: 
:

ActllSl 13.62 -2.67 15.46 '-3.33 19.971985 Alt. I 13.72 -2.80 16.52 -6 45 22.9719?5 Alt. II 11.15 -4.48 
0 

15.63 - 6.15 21. 781990 Alt. I 14.49 - 2.45 16.94 -7. 73 24.671990 Alt. II 11.10 - 4.60 15. 70 -7.10 22.80 

Dev~loping: 
Actual 24.54 3.16 21.01 1.71 17.651985 Alt. I 32.71 3.94 28.77 4.88 23.891985 Alt. II 29.62 3.49 26.13 4.49 21.641990 Alt. I 36.66 2.99 33.67 6.11 27.561990 Alt. II 31.69 2.03 29.66 5.46 24.20 

" 

Central Plan: 
 
Actual 
 22.91 -1.11 
 24.97 .94 23.101985 Alt. I 29.17 -1.15 30.32 1.58 28.741985 Alt. II 29.17 1.00 28.18 1.66 2G.521990 Alt. I 32.41 -.55 32.96 1.62 31.331990 Alt. II 32.41 2.57 29.84 1.64 28.20 

World: 
 
Actual 61.06 
 61.44 60.711985 Alt. I 75.60 75.60 75.601985 Alt. II 69.94 69.94 69.941990 Alt. I 83.56 83.56 83.561990 Alt. II 75.20 75.20 75.20 

.-
1/ The cotton-l~u-polyester pi-ice ratio is asswned to be 1.15:1. Totals may

not add due to 'coWlding. 
1/ Actual data are averages of the 1976 and 1977 crop y~drs for production, 

ntlt cotton trade!, and mill consumption; some data are preliminary. Remaining
data are for the 197~ calendar year. 

1/ Minus sign denotes net import balance. 
--=Not applicable. 
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i :On the raw cotton trade side of the market, the developed regions are projected toremain significantly in deficit for 1985 and 1990 under either demand alternative.Toward the end of the projection period, under alternative I, the high U.S. supplyelaJticity could be responsible for reducing the deficit if the smaller rate ofdecline in cotton's market share and trend growth in demand puts pressure on price.Under alternative II, the large increase in the trade deficits primarily results from Ireductions in U.S. productio~:and exports. Developing regions are projected toincrease net exports from the: 1976/77-1977/78 average level of 3.2 million bales. 
i

Under higher or lower world demand, exports could rise during the pr~jection period, !
but fall back near or below current levels if mill consumption accelerates asprojected. 

Developing regions encourage textile production because of its high labor and lowcapital requirements, and potential capacity for high foreign exch~ge earnings. Thus,mill consumption is expected to advance faster tha,'l either cotton production or enduse consumption. I~ central plan regions, the 1.1-million-bale import deficit of1976/77-1977/78 could remain n'ear this level under pressure from the PRe and EastEurope, under strong demand (alternative I). In the longer run, the magnitude of thecentral plan deficit will primarily depend on area and yield responses in the U.S.S.R.and its consequent export policy. Under weaker demand (alternative II) the centralplan production projections are assumed to be the same as under strong demand. Hence,the low domestic demand levels mean large increases in exportable production, whichexplains the change to a net cotton trade surplus under lower demand. 

World Trade Share of the United States 

A measure of the volume of world raw cotton trade and the U.S. trade share may bedetermined by aggregating individual regional projections. Under alternative I, totalexports, asslwed to equal imports, are 20.9 and 23.3 million bales in 1985 and 1990,respectively, with the U.S. share about 27 percent. Under alternative II demand,total trade falls to about 18.8 million bales in both 1985 and 1990, and the U.S.share is about 19 percent. These numbers compare favorably with the 18-million-balelevel of world exports averaged during 1974-76, and they oracket the U.S. share of 22percent average~ over this pericd. The projected decline in the U.S. share under thelower use alternative may be attributed to the U.S. position as one of the most priceelastic members, for both demand and supply, of the major cotton exporting countries. 

THE MARKET FOR COTTON IN THE UNITED STATES 

Projecttons for key market variables are presented and analyzed in view ofhistorical trends and demand and supply determining factors. Some of the assumptionsused in alternative I and II projections are altered and the subsequent effectse~ru!).ineil. 

Market Projections 

Throughout the seventies, a major development in the U.S. cotton market has beenthe increased interrelationship with foreign cotton producing and consuming nations.This, trend will continue through 1990. Although raw cotton exports will depend onworld income, population, and manmade fiber growth, they w~ll occupy an increasinglyprominent position in total domestic disappearance. Net cotton textile imports willlikely increase. 
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Two primary issues in the domestic market in 1978 portend further internationaldependence: U.S. Government attempts to (1) iml>a,ement the world's most stringent duststandards throughout the r,otton processing industry -SU:ld (2) grf;rlually raise quotas andrelax tariffs on imported textiles. Implementation oftQe dufjt standards will affectU.S. mill consumption through substitution of manmade £tl..ber t,md imported cotton yarnsfor domestic cotton. Bilateral trade agreements provi" ' fO)',,' mod+.:-rate yearly increasesin quantities of cotton and other textiles allowed to e.nter. the Ut:ited States f1;'om
abroad. Tariff negotiations nOW' unf:':.]rway could reduce ta':iffs. 
 This reduction w,.mldfurther hinder mill consumption by increasing the competJ.tive position of foreigntextile producers. The eventual impact/; of these measures depend ou th~ degree towhich they are imposed. The primary impact on alternatives I and II projections wouldbe the exportation of domestic mill capacity to foreign nations and the consequent
alteration of U.S. trade balances. 
 Impacts on longrun projections of production andend-use consumption would be far less significant. 

For dust standards, quotas, and tariffs, the current uncertainty concerninglegislated levels, areas of coverage, and timing preclude tQeir explicit considerationin the projections appearing in this report. Yet, the apparent certainties that somedust standards will be imposed and trade liberalization will continue have influencedtee projections by eliminating from consideration increases in mill consumption aboverecently experienced levels. With some future Government intervention in the domesticmarket and the expected competition from manmade fiber, cotton production, mill consumption, and per capita use in the United States are expected to remain near levels
averaged since 1974 and could increase slightly by 1990. 
 

Fiber use and Textile Trade 

Total fiher use in the United States rose steadily throughout the sixt:f.es andearly seventies, peaking at 27-million-equivalent cotton bales in 1973. In the faceof world re~ession, fiber use fell in 1974 and 1975 to a low'of 22.6 million bales,
but rebounded to 26.6 million by 1977. 
 (These totals are not adjusted for changes inmanufacturers' and trade inventories.) Despite a high level of per capita income inthe United States, this growth implies a per capita fiber use income elasticity higherthan that estimated for most other regions of the world (see the appendix for esti 
mated regional income elasticities). Several factors in the United States explain
this high response: availability of manmade fiber, a variety of manufactured fiber
products available, fashion consciousness, taste changes inspired by heavy textile
promotion, the level of wealth, t~e distribution of income, and the relatively little
Government intervention in the textile industry compared with that in many other
COUlltries. 
 

Based on increased environmental considerations and continued declining energyavailability, an income growth rate of 3.1 percent per year, slightly lower than the3.5 percent averaged during 1960-76, is used to project U.S. fiber use under alternative I. Under alternative II, a 25-percent reduction, or 2.33 percent per year, isassumed. Projected levels show annual average gains in total fiber use of over900,000 bales under alternative I and 11ear 700,000 bales under alternative II throughout the projection period (table 4). Annual gains during 1960-77 averaged 750,000bales with an annual average growth rate of 3.9 percent; alternative I and II projections represent reduced future growth rates of about 3.1 and 2.5 percent,respectively. 

The long decline in cotton's share of total fiber use has moderated since reaching30 percent in 1973; for 1977, it was 27 percent. Despite an expected rise in manmadefiber price relative to cotton price, a continued decline in cotton's share through1990 is foreseen. Since many end-use markets have already completely or extensivelysubstituted manmade fiber for cotton, moderate reductions to cotton shares of 24percent in 1985 and 22 percent in 1990 are projected. These shares provide for small 
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Table 4--United States: 
Cotton supply and utilization and total fiber use, selected years, actual 1960-77, and ?rojected 1985 and 1990 

Net Net 
rawArea cotton Cotton Per capitaYear Mi~,l Total Per capitane1d : Production : cotton Cotton'sharvested textile textile cotton fiberconsumption totalexports exports shareuse textile use use fib~r uae11 1/ 

1,000 KilogramsI 
1,000he~ hectare --------- 1,000 bales ------~- Ki10srams Kilograms~ ~r~ 

1960 6,195 500 14,238 6,728 8 355 -40 8,858 10.67 13,762 16.58 E4 

1965 5,510 591 14,938 2,917 9,596 -390 9,811 10.99 18,343 20.55 53 

1970 4,514 491 10,192 3,860 8,204 -550 8,579 9.12 21,147 22.47 41 

1974 5,086 494 11,540 3,892 5,860 -229 7,123 7.32 23,497 24.14 30 

1975 3,560 508 8,302 3,219 7,250 -308 6,613 6.74 22,554 22.99 29 

.... 
1976 4,417 521 10,581'" 4,746 6,674 -616 7,728 7.82 25,198 25.51 31 

1977 5,374 583 14,389 5,479 6,509 -625 7,255 7.29 26,580 26.69 27 

1985 
 
Alt. I 4,784 566 
 12,436 5,636 6,800 -1,344 8,144 7.54 33,934 31.40 24 
Alt. II 3,890 566 10,112 3,712 6,400 -1,280 7,680 7.11 31,999 29.61 24 

1990 
 
Alt. I 4,985 
 572 13,095 6,295 6,800 
 -1,711 8,511 7.52 38,688 34.20 22 
Alt. II 3,824 572 10,046 3,646 6,400 -1,413 7,813 6.91 35,517 31.40 22 

11 ~1inus sign denotes net impOl':t:a .• 

Sources: Cotton ares, yield, pt'odall!tion, trs.de, and mill consumption, 1960-77 from FAS; cotton textile trade and use and total fiber use,
1960-74 from FAO, and 191!>-77 froll! (!E:D!ESCB. 
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Igains from 1977 levels in U.S. domestic cotton use by 1985 and 1990 under alternative1; under alternative II, the gains are about twice as large. fFuture per capita cottonuse would range from 6.9 to 7.5 ldlograms, bracketing the actual 1977 level of 7.3. 

Major considerations in projecting U.S. mill consumption are the mill response to 

I 
riSing manmade fiber prices, levels of protection in textile trade, and environmentallegislation, specifically cotton dust regulations. IBased on a more favorable cottonto-polyester price ratio, 1.15:1, than the 1.35:1 averaged during 1974-76 and a I
stabilized per capita cotton use, mill consumption could reach 6.8 million bales in1985 and 1990 under alternative I. This implies a deficit net textile trade balance 

!
near 1.3 million equivalent bales in 1985, rising as high as 1.7 million bales in1990. Numerous combinations of import and export levels yield these trade figures. 

I 
Although only net balances are projected, the reader who wants an idea of the 

i
relevant ranges of import and export growth that make up the projected net balancescan calculate a sample set of projected growth rates from actual 1977 data. Rates Iconsistent with the alternative I trade balance projections are near an O.S-percent jannual expansion of cotton textile exports and close to a 5-percent annual expansionin imports. Such a possible export increase reflects a continuing reduction in U.S.production cost relative to that of many Western European countries (for certain types Iof tex~;lles), desirability of American-quality textiles, and expected ill creases in !

IU.S. textiles exported to be made into apparel and imported back to the United States(known as 807 imports). 

Such a possible rate of increase in imports is slightly less than actually 

f
I 

experienced since 1968, when U.S. mill consumption of cotton began a rapid
contraction; it is also less than the maximum of 6 percent per year, the bilateral
agreement growth rate guideline of the Multifiber Arrangement. However, the increasedoes represent a growth in the import share of domestic cotton use from 19 percent in
1976 to 24 percent in 1985 and 29 percent in 1990. 
 

Under alternative II, mill consumption is projected at 6.4 kdllion bales in 1985
and 1990. 
 The net textile trade deficit ranges from 1.3 milliofi bales in 1985 to 1.4million bales in 1990. As m:J.ght be expected, these deficit levels are less than thoseprojected under alternative I. Reasonably expected textile export and import annual
growth rates for which the projected deficits are consistent are 0.5 percent and 3.5
percent, rates smaller than those that yield the higher demand deficits. Under these
growth rates, the import share of domestic cotton use would rise to 22 percent in 1985and 24 percent by 1990. 

Cotton Production and Trade if 
U.S. cotton proquction during the last decade continued to be characteriZed by thesame production shifts that marked earlier years. The Southwest and Delta regionseach have maintained their shares of total production at about one-third. Theremaining third, equally divided between the West and Southeast 25 years ago, is nowalmost entirely accounted for by the West. In 1977, the West's share had reached 29percent ~f total production while the Southeast was down to 4 percent. Since yieldshave remained relatively constant in the Wellt and trended up slightly in theSoutheast, these production changes have resulted from harvested acreage shifts fromeast to west (fig. 6). 

~ U.S. cotton production regions inc1ud~ the following States: Southeast-Virginia,North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 1"lorida, and Al~ama; Delta-Missouri,Arkansas, Tennessee, Mississippi, Louisiana, Illinois, and Kentuck.y; Southwest-Texas,Oklahoma, and Kansas; West-California, Arizona, New Mexico, and Nevada. 
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West.
The acreage shifts primarily reflect the ideal cotton growing conditions Qf.theA long growing season, fertile soils, large flat contiguous areas over Whi~h tospread capital costs, little damage from pests, and moisture control have resulted inhigher yields and lower per unit production costs, on average, than elsewhere in theNation. In addition, quality of western cotton has usually meant higher prices
received for the growers. Although yields werE! above normal for the Delta and the
Southwest and below normal for the Southeast in 1977, the follOWing production costs,
in cents/pound, based on harvested acreage for 1977, excluding land, reflect the cost
disadvantage of the Southeast: 
 West, 50; Southwes~, 46; Delta. 56; Southeast, 99. 
Governmr;,nt programs have also provided an additional impetus for west-ward
production migration. 
 Marketing quotas before 1971 discouraged western expansionbeyond allotments. Although the quotas were eliminated in 1971, minimum 15cents/pound program payments with bonuses for small farmers maintained the pre-1971level of planted acreage in the Southeast until 1974, ~ihen these policies wereeliminated. 

Acreage shifts will likely continue, although more slowly, from the Southeast toCalifornia. California's cotton expansion will be limited by the availability ofirrigation t7ater, especially in the Imperial Valley. In the San J021I[uin Valley, wateris an important determinant of total acreage. However, returns on competitive cropsare expected to have more impact in explaining amounts of acreage planted to cottonthan in the Imperial Valley where vegetable, vine, and tree crops are well established. This shift implies a continued rise in average U.S. yields. 

The rise, however, will be mitigated, to some extent, by long-term yield and/oracreage reductiOR in the Southwest's irrigated cotton region (Arizona, New Mexico, andfar western Texas) and the Texas Plains where yields now average 800 kilograms/hectare 
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or .are. These areas face water-related problems, including water availability,
increased galinity. and rising costs, because of increased pumping lifts from a
declining water table and rising natural gas prices. 
 In the longer run, some cottonacreage reductions may occur in the most critical areas; in other areas, lessintenaivewater use will probably be reflected in reduced yields but not significantacreage changes, a~ cotton i. expected to be the best restricted-water alternative. 
In the Delta, the remaining major cDtton-producing region, acreage or yield levelsare not projected to change significantly from those averaged during the last severalyears. Area stability is based on the comp~rative adv8!I1tage of cotton, the assumptionof no chronic, significant ~hange in the cotton/soybean price ratio, and only moderateincreases in rice production. With the abQv~ forces in mind, and no major
breakthroughs in development of multiadversity -otton varieties expected, yields in
1985 and 1990 are projected to be 566 and 572 kilograms/hectare. These levels are
slightly helow the unusually high yield of 583 kilograms/hectare in 1977/78. 
 
For harvested acreage,.the 1972/73-1977/78 average, 4.76 nillion hectares, wastaken as a level from which price-induced changes could be calculated. This averageis assumed to hold for 1985 and 1990 and for alternatives I and II in view of littleor no appa~ent trend in acreage in the past decade, after acreage has been adjustedfor "effects of changing prices and Gover.nmer.t policies. A longrun price elasticity ofacreage response of 1.71 is used (~. '2J Under alternative I, at the world marketclearing prices, about 30,000- and 230,OOo-hectare increases over the 1972/73-1977/78average are projected for 1985 and 1990. The implied production forecasts of 12.8 and13.1 million bales also exceed the 1972/73-1977/78 average of 11.9 million bales.
Under lower de~d, 1985 and 1990 area projections are 865,000 and 671,000 hectares
below the 1972/73-1977/78 average while production l-lould fall about 1.8 million balesbelow the average. 

Potential U.S. net cotton exports, defined as the difference between productionand mill consumption, vary from 3.6 to 6.3 million bales, compared with 4.8 millionbales averaged during 1972/73-1977/78. These net figures are virtually all exportssince imports 8!:e minimal. Under alternative I, world cotton use rises strongly. Thelarge production responsiveness of the United States to such conditions in the worldmarket suggests increa~ing exports as the projection period proceeds. Under alternative II, the foreign production increases throughout the projection period keep pacewith advances in foreign cotton use. This implies little change, over time, in thedepre.sei 3.6- to 3.7-million-bale level of U.S. exports. 

Effects of Possible International Demand
and Supply Developments 

The alternative I and II projections show the si~ of the U.S. cotton marketdepends greatly on the rate of growth of worlQ demand for cotton and the foreignproduction response. Besides changes in income, other developments could affect theU.S. cotton market. Three possible developments are examined. 

Alternative Cotton/Polyaster Price Relationships 

Projections for U.S. production and utilization assume a cotton-to-polyester priceratio of 1.15:1. Coneiderable UDcertai~ty exists regarding the future movement ofpolyester price because of impact. possible from energy availability. Thus, thesensitivity of U.S. market variables to alternative polyester price movements wasinvestigated (table 5). A price-dependent mill de1Dlllld was used; based on previousrflseareh (!), a mill demand price elasticity of -0.25 was assumed. This elasticity 
~/ Underscored numbers in parentheses refer to references listed at the end of thisreport. 
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Table 5--United States: Supply and utilization projections to 1985 and 1990 under alternative cotton and

f, polyester prices ~/ 

:Net I'aw: Mill :Net eotton: Cotton: Per capita:• Area •Alternative Cotton'sYield :Production: cotton :consumption: textile : textile: co£ton;harvested~ share:exports: 2/ :---'LXJ!Qrts : use : textile use: 

1,000 Kilograms/ 
: hectares hectare --------- Million bales ___..___ KilogrOlS Percent 

1985: 
~, Alternative I 4,784 566 12.44 5.64 6.80 -1.34 8.14 7.5 24 

Low cotton-to
to, .•. " polyester price 4,899 566 12.73 5.78 6.95 -1.50 8.45 7.8 251>·_ " " -.01, 

High cotton-to ',. 

N polyester price 4.669 566 12.14 5.49 6.65 a.~, 
-

W -1.19 7.84 1.3 23 

1990: 
 
Alternative I 4,985 572 13.10 
 6.30 
 6.80 -1.71 8.51 7.S 22 

:Oow cotton-to
Itf t 

polester price 5,113'\[J 572 
 13.43 6.48 6.95 -1.91 8.86 7.8 23 

High cotton-to

polester price 4,856 572 12.76 
 6.11 6.65 
 -1.51 8.16 7.2 21.. 

~/ The alternative I (base) solutions assume a cotton-to-po1yester price ratio of 1.15:1. Thi. is yaried + 0.1 to 
obtain the other two alternatives. 

£/ A mill consumption elasticity, with respect to the cotton-to-po1ye8ter price ratio, of -0.25 is assumed. 
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\ could change to the extent that the hiatorical substitution relationship shared by 
cotton and poly••ter move. in the direction of complementarity as blending ratios 

, becoae standardized. 

U.ing alternative I delland, the cotton-to-polyester price ratio is altered by 0.1 
around the 1.15:1 level. Thus, the ratio for the high cotton-to-polyester price 
alternatt~e is 1.25 and for the low cotton-to-polyester price alternative, 1.05. From 
theae levels, market-clearing cotton supply prices may be determined and implied 
polyester prices derived. For the range of possible cotton prices, the different 
i.pli~ polyester prices appear to act as reasonable bounds on expected price movement 
baaed on currently available polyester production cost studies and the actual average 
polyester price of 51 cents/pound during 1976-77. It can be shown that relatively 
larger changes in the implied polyester price than in the cotton' price occur when 
their ratio is varied. This results from use of an aggregate world supply price . 
elasticity that exceeds the world demand price elasticity. 

A change in price effects a change in the same direction of 300,000 to 350,000 
baJlJ-s in 1985 and 1990 in both cotton production and cotto.n textile use. However, 
only half of the production and use changes are reflected in increasep or decreases in 
farm sales to domestic mills. The otr.~~ half would be reflected in changes in trade. 
With a mill consumption level of 6.8 million bales, the implied longrun price 
elasticity of export demand facing the United States, with average values of projected 
variabllas, is -0.68. 

Alternative Yield Increases in Developing Countries 

Since many of the regional yields used in deriving the accepted prOjections are 
based on judgment, a variety of subjective and empirically derived factors influence 
the determination of the projected yields. An important question to answer when 
projecting yield is whether more or less intensive use of production inputs on cotton 
area will result. For all 21 regions, increases in yields over past·levels are 
projected; some are small, some moderate, and a few will require pervasive changes in 
input-supplying and related industries. In all cases, the yield projections imply a 
judgment as to a region's rate of agricultural sector growth. 

Since it was one of the objectives of this report and for several other reasons, 
it is of interest to analyze the effects' .:'. U.S. domestic cotton acreage, production, 
and so on, of larger than expected agricultural sector (hence, yield) growth in 
dtNeloping countries. The developing countries, through national and international 
agencies, are developing plans that place some emphasis on cotton r.soduction in 
developing countries. From the U.S. cotton farmers' viewpoint, such an analysis may 
be seen as a possible worst-case alternative. Finally, from a technical viewpoint, 
many of the accepted yield prOjections are below linear trend pr~jections. The latter 
are often used as a base or standard for comparison. 

The issue of unusually large foreign production increases is examined by 
increasing the yield variable in developing regions. The projected yields of 
developed and central plan countries are held fixed at the levels accepted for 
alternatives I and lIe The yields of developing countries are increased over the 
accepted levels by a measure based on the historical variability of actual past 
yields. !/ For 1985. they are raised from the projected 344 kilograms/hectare to 367 

6/ The measure used is one standard error estimated from trend (SEET). Regional 
SEEr's appear in the appendix. At the equilibrium price and world production levels 
of alternative I. the increase is 2.3 million bales in production in developing 
regions in 1985 and 2.5 million bales in 1990. This is a yi-eld increase of about 7 
percent in developing countries above what would have been projected otherwise. The 
initial supply increase will. of course, be mitigated by the resulting decline in 
price and the consequent contraction in planted area. 
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kilograms/hectare. ".For 1990, they are increased from 367 to 392 kilograms/hectare.Alternative I demand levels are used in the analysis (table u). 21 

The additional increase in foreign production reduces U.S. cotton exports about,1.2 million bales in 1985 and 1990. Domestic consumption, however, increases under adeclining world cotton price. Thus, production declines less (1.1 million bales) thanexports. In addition to the effect of lost exports, the value of production is erodedby the close to 4 cents/pound decline in the equilibrium l<10rld market clearing price.The declines in U.S. production and world price are about 8 to 9 percent and 6
I': percent, respectively. 

For additional perspective, the results under high yields may be compared with thecurrent situation. Over 1976/77-1977/78, exports and production in the United Statesaveraged 5.23 and 12.49 million bales. The high yield situation (table 6) represents,in 1990, declines of 2 percent in U.S. exports and 4 percent in U.S. production. 
Shifts in Prod,'lction in Central Plan Countries
Under Lower Cotton Demand 

The lower de~d alternative examines the effects of reduced world de~~nd forcotton. As previously described, the demand-side reduction may be viewed as resultingfrom either a (1) reduction in income growth rates, h<!nce, reduction in total fiberand cotton use or (2) the alternative I total-fiber use projection combined with a 
I~ 

smaller cotton share projection (see the appendiy.j. In the United States, forexample, cotton's shares under the first interp~etation are 24 and 22 percent in 1985and 1990, respectively. Under the second, they would be 23 and 20 percent,respectively. TV.e global reduction in cotton. use under lower demand, then, putsdownward pressure on prices and net returns to cotton producers. 

The lower demand alternative, however, makes no allowance for reductions, belowthose of the higher demand projections, in production in central plan regions.Because of reduced farm revenues, reductions in area harvested in hoth developed anddeveloping countries were made under alternative II. Such a response for central planregions, 'Alile not necessarily expected, could appreciably increase U. S. exports.Howevnr, it is possible that reductions in cotton use in central plan regions couldreduc ~ressura for more planted area. Realization of the reduced central plan useassu~" under alternative II might be predicated on lowered production. MOreover,reduct:.d global use might be perceived by planners as affecting potential Soviet exportsales &ld causing area restriction. Hence, we examine the sensitivity of the low useprojections to a reduction in central plan production (taole 1). 

For 1985, area harvested in the U.S.S.R. is t~~en to be the 1971/72-1976/77average plus one-half the increase above this level that is projected ~or 1985 underthe higher demand alternative. To this, one-half the projected increase from 1985 to1990 under higher demand was added to obtain the 1990 lower demand area projection.The PRC area for 1985 aud 1990 was taken to be the 1971/72-1976/77 average area.Total central plan production, then, is 0.86 and 1.17 ndllion baleR below thealternative I projections in 1985 and 1990, respectively. 

7/ Some regional base harvested areas throughout the world used in the alternative Ianalysis are reduced for the alternative II analysis. Yields, however, remainunchanged. This may be optimistic in that the lowered net returns to producers underalternative II could result in less intensive input application and revision ofGovernment plans to promote increases in irrigated area, reduced rate of adoption ofcotton farming technology, amid 80 on. Thus, a high-yield alternative in developingcountries under alternative ,:r income growth was not exaJIIined; however, 8uch ananalysis would certainly show reduced U.S. cotton production and export projections,well below their already depressed alternative II levels of about lO and 3.7 millionbales. 
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Tabl. 6--United States: Supply and utilization projections to 1985 and 1990 under a high-yield alt~rn.tive in 
developing countries 11 . 

Area :----:' ;Net raw: Mill :Net cottO!ill: Cotton: Per capita: Cotton's
Alternative :h t d: Yield :Production: c/.)tton :coDsumption: textile :text:Jle: cotton ha 

• arv(es e • rt. 21 • t. '.t til • s re•• ••e.xpo S • • expor S • \J8f\l • ex e use. 

1,0()O Kilogramsl 
 
: hectares hectare 
 --------- Million bales --------- Kilograms Percent 

1985: 

Alternative I 4,784 12.44566 5.64 6.80 -1.34 8.14 7.5 24 
N 
 
01 High yield 
 4,350 566 11.31 4.41 6.90 -1.1+3 8.33 7.7 25 

o. 

1990: 

Alternative I 4,985 572 13.10 6.30 6.80 -1.71 8.51 7.5 22 
High yield 4,577 572 12.02 5.12 6~90 -1.81 8.71 7.7 23 

11 The alternative I and high yield solutions assume a cotton-to-polyester price ratio of 1.15:1. 
11 A mill consumption elasticitY9 with respect to the cotton-to-polyester price ratio, of -0.25 is assumed. 
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Table 7--Unlted States: Supply and utilization projections to 1985 and 1990 under the lower cotton use 
alternative 11 

.. • : Net • 
?roduction: raw ; Mill : Net: • 	 Cotton's: cotton:consumPtion: cotton: Cotton :P~r capita:

Alternative Area Yield :exports: 1:l :textile:textile: cotton share:harvested: :export's: use • textileuse 

1,000 Kilogramsl 
: hectares hectare --..--...- H;lliion bales --------... Kilograms ~~ !.' 

l, 1985: 

!Alternative II 3,890 566 10.11 3.71 6.40 -1.28 7.68 7.11 24 

Alternative II 
 
", ~ and reduced 
 

N ...., 	 central plan 
production 4,110 566 10.\,8 4.33 6.35 -1.25 7.60 7.01 24 

f' 
". 

1990: 

Alternative II 3,824 572 10.05 3.65 6.40 -1.41 7.81 6.91 22 

Alternative II 
and reduced 

t. 

,',r 	 central plan 

t:' production 4,084 572 10.73 4.38 6.35 -1.33 7.68 6.79 22 
'j~ 

'" 

i 

. Y 
l~~f

11 Low-use solutions assume cotton-to-po1yester price ratio of 1.15:1. 
~ .,~I A mill consumption elasticity, with respect to the cotton-to-polyester price ratio. of ~0.25 is assumed. 
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The United States would be a major beneficiary of reduced U.S.S.R. and PRe 
production. Net textile imports would fall about 50,000 bales and cotton exports rise 
about 650.000 bales. This rise represents more than half the reduction in central 
plan production. 

THE MARKET FOR COTTON IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES 

The treatment given to each of the 20 forei~ regions differs somewhat from that 
given the United States. The objective is not to assess each country's future 
behavior under different sets of world conditions, but to examine factors in the I
foreign sector that could bear on the United States in the future, and to provide 
basic cotton market projections to 1985 and 1990. We analyze the contribution of each 
foreign geographic region to the aggregated foreign consumption/p~oduction balance Ifacing the Unltecl States. 

~ 
To appeal to a general readership, we do not present the projections in exhaustive r 

detail. Historical data are discussed and trends are analyzed to provide a broad I 

understanding of each region's market and the general factors underlying the f 
projections. t 

. ! 
The projections suggest which countries and regions have the potent:l.a1 to expand 

!;heir cotton sectors and which are likely to contract them. The projections also 
l (r indicate the location and size of future fo~eign markets for U.S. cotton and the 

primary competition in these markets. 

T.le format of analysis for each region is identical. A supply and utilization 
table presents past data and alternative prcjections. Perspective for the projections 
is provided through sections on the domestic cotton textile market, manmade fiber 
competition, textile trade, mill consumptions and raw cotton supply. 

Developed Countries 

Overall, the foreign developed countries will continue to produce only small 
quantities of cotton and to increase their current raw cotton and cotton textile trade 
deficits. 

Europ~an Community tEC) 

The Domestic Market.-Domestic consumption of cotton textiles averaged c.5 million 
bales annually during 1975--77, compared with 5.9 million in 1972-74 and 5.4 million in 
1967-69. From 1967 to 1974, consumption of other fibers, primarily manmade, rose 
extremely fast» from 9 million bales to 11.7 million. Per capita cotton consumption, 
generally declining in the past, rose in 1976 and 1977 with massive net imports of 
cotton manufactures (table 8). As population and income grow, total fiber demand will 
increase; the market.for cotton will remain strong, with per capita cotton use above 
5.25 kilograms in 1985, and up to 5.5 in 1990. 

l Competition from Manmade Fibers.--The European Community has a large, long
~ established, manmade fiber industry. After many years of competition, cotton's 

proportion of domestic textile markets in 1974 was down to one-third. In recent 
years, overr~pacity and intense competiticn, particularly from imported manmade fiber 
textiles, have plagued the industry. and there have. been tteaV'Y financial losses and 
some closing of plants. In France, production of nonce1lulosic fiber reached only 66 
percent of capacity in 1971; in the Federal Republic of Germany, ]2 percent; in the 
United Kingdom, 58 percent; and in Italy, 52 percent. 
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Table 8--European Community: 
Cotton supply snd utilization and total fiber uoa, selected years, actual 1960-77, .~ projected 1985 and 1990 

Area Net NetYear Cottonharvested Yield Production rail cotton Hill cotton Per capita Total : Per eapita 
exports 11 consumption textile textile cotton fiber I total Cotton's 

exports 11 use textile ulle use : fiber use ehare 

KtlogrB!ils
1,000 per


hectares 
 -.h!s~ - - - - - - - - - - - 1,000 bales ____________ 1,000 
Kilosrau

1960 22 .l!!!!!. HloSraas ~273 28 -5,806 6,053 252 5,752 5.39 11,354 10.65 511965 14 286 18 -5,094 5,218 -472 5,600 5.010 13,502 12.071970 415 200 5 -4,400 4,382 -1,032 5,727 4.96 15,946 13.811974 36 
-3,564 3,583 -1,881 5,927 5.00 17,129 14.46 35... 1975 
-3,850'" 3,716 -2,347 6,063 5.12 NA NA NA1976 
-3,509 3,755 -3,109 6,864 5.79

1977 NA 1:'A NA 
-3,564 3,400 -2,949 6,349 5.34 NA NA NA1985: 
 

Alt. I
:1 -3,200
I Alt. II 3,200 -3,369 6,569-3,100 3,100 5.27 21,191 17.00 31-3,185 6,285I 5.04 20.~i'3 16.76 31 

Alt. I 
1990: 

-3,200Alt. II 3,200 -3,800 7,000 5.49-3,000 3,000 -3,577 23,332 18.30 306,577 5.16 21,922 17.19 30 
11 ~linuo sign denotes net imports. 
 
-- - Insignificant figu~e. 

NA = Not available. 
 

Sources: 
Cotton area, yi"t~, producition, trade and mill consumption, 1960-77 from FAS; cotton te:ttile trade and uae Il!ld total fiber use, 1960-74-frD1:lFAS, and 1975-7; estil:mted b'r FAS. 
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In the older rayon industry, many plants have been closed. These difficulties in~he manmade fiber industry have tended to hold down prices for the fibers and have
competitively restrained growth in mill demand for cotton. 
 Projected gains in manmadefiber use, parti~.t\larly in carpets and industrial uses, point to a further decline in
cotton's per~entage of the total textile market. 
 

Trade in Textiles .--The EC's domestic consumption of telttiles in recent years hasbeen increasingly supplied by impo~ts. Low-cost cotton yarns, notably from Turkey,
Greece, and Brazil, and cotton fabrlcs from India, Pakistan, Hong Kong, the PRC, and
several other developing countries, the United States, and Eastern Europe, have been
entering the EC in large quantities. Gross imports of cotton yaT~ and fabrics into EC
countries totaled the equivalent of 3.8 million bales in 1977. Apparel and other
cotton mmlufactures are also heavily imported. 
 

Although EC countries export considerable quantities of fabrics and fini~hedgoods, shipments are mu(:h smaller than several years ago, and the textile import
balance shows a heavy dE!ficit. 
 

Mill Consumption.--With foreign cotton telctiles taking more of the EC market, EC
imports of raw cottOll and mill consumption have declined. Cotton mill use in the
United Kingdom is now only about one-fourth the 2-million-bale level of the late
forties. France and the Pederal Republic of Germany each had a relatively steadycotton mill use of about 1.1 million bales through the decade ending in the earlyseventies, but in the last two cotton seasons the average has dropped under 9~0,000
bales. Italy's cotton use, erratic but generally about 1 million bales in the early
sixties, is now about 15 percent less. In other EC countries, peak cotton consumptionoccurred in the fifties and sixties. Mill consumption in the EC has declined from 5.2
million bales in 1965/66 to 4.4 million bales in 1970/71. and 3.6 million in 1977/78. 
 
To minimize further losses, the EC restricted textile imports in 1977.Subsequently, bilateral agreements were concluded with many of the exporters, and
these agreements limit allowable imports more strictly than before. 
 Th~ EC ~~fused torenew the international Multifiber Agreement, which provides international r~les
governing import restrictions, until the bilateral agreements were concluded and until
the agreement was amended with escape clauses allowing increased protection ofendangered industries. The new measures protect the EC's cotton spinning and weaving
industries particularly, by providing relief from massive import pressures, and they
should induce a restructuring and increased investment in the EC's textile industries.
Nevertheless, considering the pressures to promote trade with developing countries and
the provisions of present agreements, net cotton textile imports will likely rise
gradually and mill copsumption continue to fall in the years ahead. 
 

The EC produces no cotton, elccept Italy's 1,000 to 2,000 bales. !hUB, raw cottonmill consumption r.early completely depends on imports. With projected moderate gainsin cotton textile use and gradual gains in imported cotton textiles, EC millconsumptior (and imports) of raw cotton in 1990 could reach over 3 million bales, butbe belo~., the 3.6 million reached in 1977/78. 

Other Western Europe 

This disparate group of countries includes Iceland, Norway, Sweden, Finland,Switzerland, and Austria, which import all of their mill requirements and many of thetextiles they consume; Portugal, which produces virtually no cotton but is £! majortextile exporter; Spain, which produces much of its cotton and exports more textilesthan it imports; and Greece, wb:i_cd is an exporter of both raw cotton and cottontextiles. 
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The Domestic Market.--Domestic consumption of cotton textiles in Other Western 


Europe rose slot·lly from 1.42 million bales during 1967-69 to 1.77 million during 1972

74 and 1.82 million during 1975-77 (table 9). Fiber consumption, other than cotton, 

largely manmade, increased twice as rapidly, from an average of 2.15 million bales 

during 1967-69 to 3.23 million in 1972-74. Generally, per capita consumption of both 

cotton and fibers was slightly below the EC average. 


With a slight gain in PQPulation and a moderate gain irt per capita incomes, the 

consumption of cotton textile products should gain moderately in the years ahead. 
 ~ 

Competition from Manmade Fibers.--Some of 'the countries are too small to operate 
viable manmade fiber industries. In the region as a whole, the industry, as in the I.
EC, is suffering from overcapacity and intense competition. Prices for fuanmade 
fibers, because of government regulations and higher costs, are somewhat higher than 
in the EC. I 

Mill Consumption.·--Over three-fourths of the mill consumption in Other Western 

Europe is in Greece, Spain, and Portl\gal, each using over half a million bales in 

1977/78. 


v~~ece is the only country in the region whose mill consumption of cotton has 

risen rapidly, doubling from 1971 through 1977. Future expansion may be slower 

because half of Greece's cotton yarn production is exported, largely to the 

Netherlands, France, the Federal Republic of Germany, and other EC countries. These 

countries have curbed imports from Greece, but that country's prospective full entry 

into the EC assures th~t the Greek market share will be maintained. Greek exports of 

cotton fabrtcs are small but may expand. Shipments of yarn and textiles to the Soviet 

Union and Eastern Europe could grow because of Greek government incentives to 

exporters for shipments to these countries. Cotton comprises two-thirds of Greece's 

mill consumption of fibers. 


Spain's mill use of cotton in the decade ending in 1977 has' been basically 

constant. Most cotton textile production is used domestically; about one-sixth of the 

yarn is exported, mainly to northern Europe. Mill consumption of cotton and manmade 

fibers in 1977 totaled about 400,000 tons (1.8 million bales); cotton accounted for 

less than one-third. Further replacement of cotton in mill consumption should be 

difficult. While cotton should benefit from increased demand for textiles, Spain will 

likely have continued difficulty competing in the export market. 


Portugal's mill consumption of cotton in recent years has fluctuated between 

475,000 and 550,000 bales annually, peaking in 1973. About one-fourth of its cotton 

yarn production is exported as yarn and cloth. Exports are less than half their. level 

in 1973, because of import restrictions in northern European markets, increased 

competition from other countries in these markets, and difficult political conditions, 

for a time, in Po~tugal. Cotton constitutes over half Portugal's mill consumption of 

all fibers. 


'The other countries in this region have small, specialized cotton mill industries. i " 
Consumption in Norway and Sweden dropped 50 percent from 1970 to 1974, but use in iAustria, Switzerland, ~J Finland has been maintained. Future consumption will depend /.j 

largely on whether governments will continue to want strong textile businesses. 2 
" 

In sum, mill consumption of cotton in Other Western Europe in 1985 and 1990 will 
J 

likely range from slightly to moderately higher than in 1977. J 
,I

Supply of Raw Cotton.--Greece produces about 80 percent and Spain, 20 percent of 
the cotton in this region. Greece's area grew rapidly in the fifties, peaking at ~ 231,000 hectares in 1963; down to 136,000 in 1975; back to 183,000 in 1977, and down '.,

i, 
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Table 9--Dther Weetern Europe: 
Co~ton eupply cnd utili.stian and total fiber u.e, eelected yeare, actual 1960-77, and projected 19!5 ead 1990 f.:.::'. .\ 

~~~t~l 

Area Net NatY..r 
Ilarvened Yield Production Mi',! cotton COUon Per capita Totalraw cotton : Per capita

CODlbal-:':~':; textUe tutUe cotton : Cottoa'.-.porte 11 fiber : total : 
export. AI uae tutUe uae u.e : fiber .a . lUre 

Kilolrams 
1,000 par


hect.lr... 
 hectere - - ~, - - - - - - - - 1,000 belee - - - ________ 1,000
ti1°lr_ K1l2a _ ()

1960 2!!!. r Percent416 3:t§ fi20 -1,074 1,585 59 1,470 4.21 2,5741965 334 464 7.37 57712 -955 1,649 7 1,614 4.44 3,3611970 233 708 758 
9.25 48 " J-804 1,713 -. ~62 l,5SO 4.12 4,182 11.101974 255 37725 850 -1,084 1,810w -27 1,804 4.65 5,100 13.16N 1975 211 791 35767 -1,212 1,,947 11 /;/;1,695 4.32 NA v1976 !fA ItA199 • 759 694 -1,253 2,!08 51 1,909 4.821977 249 NA RA . ItA 803 919 -1,273 2,136 101 1,865 4.66 NA lQ1985: !fA 

Alt. I 239 D40
Alt. II 197 840 

923 -1,289 2,212 159 2,053 4.94 
.j! 

762 -1,284 2,046 7,025 16.9094 1,952 294.70 6,609 150iD1990: 29 
Alt. I 249 875
Alt. II 194 

1,000 -1,400 2,400 133875 781 2,267 5.28-1,379 2,160 71 8,lSO 19.00 282,089 4.87 7,441 17.35 28 
11 Minus siln denoteB net t.ports. .,,1

o! ,
NA • Not available. .,,. 
Source: 

Cotton area, yield, production, trade and mill conBuaption, 1960-77 froo FAS; cotton textile trade and UBI and total fiber uae, 1960-74 fro.~"~~. and 1975-77 estimated by PAS. 
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to 158.000 in 1978. Yields and production have continued to advance as a result of 
improved varieties, more fertilizer. and additional irrigation and credit. About 93 f 
per~nt of Greece's cotton area now is irtigated. and production in 1977//8 was at a 
record 661.000 bal... As Greece's uaable land area is limited and yields are already 
high. not much further expansion in cotton prod~tion can be expected. 

In Spain. the cotton area decliued from a peak of 346.000 hectares in 1962 to 
66.000 in 1977. High labor and other rising costs have caused farmers to plant otbar 
crops yieldin& higher net returns. A reveraal of the downward trend in cotton 
relativ"! to competing crops. such as corn. will depend on the level of support prices 
and input subsidies. Recent governmene policy. aimed at reducing Spain's agricultural 
trade deficit. should imply SOllIe recovery in cotton cultivation. possibly as much as 
SO percent. Spain's production in 1977 of 157.000 bales compares with 8 1962 peak of 
517.000 bl!ll.es. 

Other Western Europe had a net import balance of 1.1 million bales of raw cotton 
in 1974 and 1.25 million bales in 1977. Net imports in 1985 Bud 1990 should be at 
least this large. 

The Domestic Karket.--Japan's domestic absorption of cotton textiles rose from an 
average of 2.6 million bales in 1967-69 to 3.8 million in 1972-74 as a result of very 
strong domestic demand and a government decision to permit record levels of imports in 
1972 and 1973. With the subsequent economic slowdown, cotton textile consumption 
subsided to an .·;erage 3.2 million bales in 1975-77 (table 10). Future growth is 
expected to be slow. 

Competition f~om Manmade FibCEo.~Japan has one of the world's largest manmade 
fiber industries. accounting for some 15 percent of world productive capacity. 
Competition between cotton and manmade fiber is at an advanced stage so that cotton's 
proportion of the Japanese market may not decline very much in the years ahead. unless 
manmade fiber for carpet and household uses greatly expands (2). Carpeting, about 
on~fourth of U.S. fiber use and very little of Japan's. accounts for about half the 
difference between Japanese and U.S. per capita consumption of. all fibers. Attempts 
are now underway to reduce Japan' 8 c.urrent surplus production of manmade fiber and to 
consolidate operations into fewer production and marketing firms. 

Trade in Textiles.--In recent years, Japan has ch~ged from being a massive net 
exporter of cotton textiles to being in a position of near balance between exports and 
imports. Imports have risen and exports declined as a result of Japan's rapidly 
riSing vage rates and other production costs, the rising v.alue of the yen. and the 
emergence of large,. co~~etitive textile industries in other countries. 

Imports of cotton products rose from an annual average of 94,000 equivalent bales 
over 1967-69 to a peaJ, of 1.1 million bales in 1973. Frolll 1974 to 1977. imports of 
cotton textiles varif:ti: between 450,000 and 615.000 bales. South Korea and Pakistan 
are the pri~ipal sources of cotton yarn; the PRe and Taiwan. the leading sources of 
cotton fabric. The future of textile lmport& will depend primarily on the quantity 
that the Japanese Government decides to allow into the domestic market. As Japan is 
now a high-technology country, it could choose to allow increased UJports of 
relatively labor intensive cotton textiles, particularly from such countries as South 
Korea and the PRe. in the interest of selling plJlnts and machinery to those countries. 
Or the government could choose a prctectionist attitude to promote the domestic 
industry. In our study. the former behavior was a&sUJled, and textile !aports in 1985 
and 1990 are projected to be between 800,000 and 900.000 bales. 
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Table lo--Japan: Cott@~ supply and utili2ation and total fiber use, selected years, actual 1960-77, and projected1985 and 1990 !I 

Net Net
Year raw cotton Hi.ll.1 cotton Cotton Per capita Total Per capita

exports 11 consumption textile textile cotton fiber 
use total Cotton'stextile useexporta 11 use fiber uae ahare 

Kilograms
1,000 per

hectares hectare 1,0001,000 bales Kilograms ~ Kilograms1960 ~nt-3,537 3,426 940 2,139 
1965 

4.95 4,337 10,03 49-3,077 3,201 1,104 2,257 4.97 4,927 10.851970 46-3,670 3,541 491 2,830 5.91 7,156 14.941974 -3,478 3,534 
40 "" -107 3,183 6,29 

1M 
7p280 14.38 44'I .c:- 1975 -3,224(? " 3,244 3,16579 6.17 6,164 12.02 511976 -3,128 3 D351 -42 3,393 6.55 7,425 14,33 461977 -2,760 3,077 161 .:2,916 5.57 NA NA1985: NA 

Alt. I -3,507 3,507 -403Alt. II 3,910-3,352 6.923,352 9,537-392 16.883,744 6.63 419,132 16.161990: 41 
Alt. I -3,700 3,700 -551 ·1Alt. II 4,251-3,390 3,390 7.30 10,628-580 18,253,970 6.82 40, 9,925 17.04 40 

!I There are no or inSignificant amounts of area harvested, yield, and production.11 Minus sign denotes net imports. 
 
NA • Not available. b 
 

Sources: 
Cotton ~rea, yield, production, trade and mill consumption, 1960-77 from FAS; cotton textile trade and " use and total fiber use, 1960-74 from FAS, and 1975-77 estimated by FAS. 
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Japan for many years was one of the largest exporters of cotton textiles. Cotton 
yarn exports have been minor, but exports of cotton cloth often exceeded a billion 
Bquare meters annually before 1969. By 1973, Japan'B cotton cloth exports had 
dwindled to 24,7 million square meterB although a partial recovery ~ccurred in 1977. 
Total.exports of cottonproductB fell from 860,000 bales during 1967-69 to about 
500,000 to 57~,000 annually in 1972-74, with a rise to 640,000 in 1977. Japan's 
cotton'textile exportB have suffered from the i~act of new or expanded cotton textile 
mills in South Korea, Hong Kong, Taiwan, and other developing countries, aB well as a 
worldwide trend toward synthetics and synthetic blends (with considerable cotton 
content). Textile exportB now account for less than 20 percent of Japan's raw cotton 
mill use, versus almost 30 percent in the late sixties. 

Japan remains competitive in the world market for high-quality and high-technology 
textiles. Japanese mills have the advantage of a large domestic market to cover much 
of their overhead costs, and a technology level few countries can match. 
Nevertheless, Japan's exports of cotton goods will likely slowly decline, possibly to 
500,000 bales in 1985 and less than 400,000 in 1990. 

Mill Consumption and Raw Cotton Supply.--Japan is the fifth largest consumer of 
raw cotton, ranking after the PRC, U.S.S.R., United States, and India. It is by far 
the largest consumer among countries priw~rily depending on imports for raw cotton. 
Mill consumption of raw cotton rose from an average of 3.3 million bales in 1967-69 to 
a peak of 3.7 million in 1972, before falling to 3.1 million in 1977. This loss 
r.eflects the stress of rising costs and sharp competition from foreign competitors in 
both the domestic and export markets. The number of spindles at the end of 1977 was 
down over 7 percent from 1972. Cartels to curtail yarn output were established in 
1975 and again in 1977, but were ended in June 1978 as business conditions improved. 

With a strong domestic offtake of cotton textiles, and some gain in imports and 
some loss in exports of these products likely, mills in Japan in 1985 and 1990 could 
import and use over 3.7 million bales of raw cotton. Japan will thus remain the 
largest consumer of imported cotton. 

Other Developed Countries 

The Domestic Market.--This group of countries includes Canada, Australia, New 
Zealand, and South Africa. Combined domestic consumption of cotton textileB was 
equivalent to an annual average of 1.5 million bales of raw cotton during 1967-69, 1.9 

:)
million during 1912-74, and 1.7 million during 1975-77 (table 11). All but South 'r 

Africa are among the world's largest per capita users of cotton. 

Competition from Manmade Fibers.--Cotton's share of fiber consuaption totaled 39 
percent in 1974; 35 percent in South Africa. 43 percent in Australia, 38 percent in 
Canada, and 44 percent in New Zealand. All of these countries have manwade fiber 
industries, but Canada bas the only extensive one. The others illport most of their 
requirements. Cotton's proportion of the market has been declining very slowly, a 
tendency projected to continue over the projection period. Compared with recent 
levels, per capita consumption of cotton will be maintained and riae slightly as 1990 
is approached. 

Trade in Textiles.--Imports of cotton manufactures were growing rapidly until 
Canada and AuStralia drastically limited importB to preserve their da.eatic textile 
industries. Net imports reached around 1.1 million bales in 1974 and 1.2 alllicn in 
1976, but dropped under 1 million in 1975 and 1977. By 1990 a gradual rue in :lwporta I 
of textiles will likely be permitted, considering international trade ca.dtaenta, but 
Canada and Australia's cotton textile industries will continue to produce at .lightly 1 
above current levels. 
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Hill Consumption.--Increaaed textile imports, competition fro. manaade fibers,rising costs, and subdued demand have distrClssed cotton mills in Canada, South Africa,and Australia in recent years. In Canada, mill eonsUlllptioo, which peaked at 430,000bales in 1962/63, declined to less than 250,000 bales in 1974/75, and reaa1ned at thislevel through 1977/78. In, Austr~ia, mill consumption rose fairly steadily to 143,000bales in 1970/71, but declined to 108,000 bales in 1977/78. In South Africa, .111consumption was highest, 295,000 bales in 1972/73 u but leas than 250,000 bales in1976/17 and 19n178. With imports restrained and SOlIe expansion in de1!.'.and expected,mill consumption should not be much above 800,000 bales in 1990. 

SupplY of Ra~ Cotton.--Both Australia and South Africa produce cotton but are netimporters. Canada and New Zd!aland depend completely on imports for cotton supplies. 
Australia's cotton area has been gradually risin~, but can vary considerably fromyear to year. The area in cotton in 1977 nearly equaled the 1972 peak of 43,000hectares. Any cODsiderable ~anaion in cotton area is unlikely, as water resourcesare limited and the cost of ~xpanding irrigation is high. Yields, which have exceeded1,000 kilograms per hectare since 1965, are already among the highest in the world, solittle further expansion is anticipated. 

South Africa's cotton are~ doubled from 1961/62 to 1~67/68, and doubled again by1974/75, when it totaled 89,000 hectares. After 2 years of reduced production, thearea totaled 80,000 in 1977/18. Yields and production vary greatly from year to yearbecause of weather, labor shortages, and high price elasticity. Production could varyless in the future as operations become more mechanized. The potential for cottonland expansion, however, is minimal, as cotton competes with tobacco and other crops. 
Evett with some increase in yields, production for the Other Developed region isnot expel:ted to rise enough to keep pace with higher mill consumption, and the currentlevel c~ net imports will increase somewhat. 

Developing Countries 

As a group, the developing countries are net exporters of ra~ cotton and cottontextiles. Individually, they differ greatly, ranging from being larRe cottonimporters, such as the Far East; to being relatively self-sufficient, such as India;to being large cotton exporters, such as Turkey. Similar trade diversities exist intextiles. 

Mexico 

The Domestic Market.--Cotton textile consumption averaged 637,000 bales during1967-69, 634,000 bales in 1972-74. but only around 600,000 bales in 1975-77 (table12). Per capita consumption dropped from 3 kilograms in 1967 to around 2 kilograms in1977, and is likely to stabilize at this level. With the rapid growth in population,cotton textile consumption could reach 800,0'1 to 900,000 bales by 1990. 
Competition from Manmade Fibers.--Mexico has a large manmade fiber industry andproduces practically all that is used in the country's textile industry. Imports andexports of manmade fibers are very limited. Production of noncellulosics has beenrising rapidly, totaling 185,000 metric tons in 1977, and further expansion isunderway. Manmade fibers have gained a rapidly rising share of the market becausetheir easy-care properties have proved very popular, despite relatively high,protected market prices. With its large manmade fiber industry, significant oilreserves, and rising oil production, Mexico is likely to expand use of manmade fibersfurther. However, cotton's share of the domestic Market bad already fallen to 38percent in 1976; further substitution will be more difficult and proceed more slowly. 
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I Tablit 12-Ha1co: 
CottOll ..pp1y ad uttll..UOIl ad total filier 118., .al-ctec1 ~n, actael 1160.-11, UII "oj.ct" 1915 ... 1HO 

Ar.,. !lilt I IYear "t 
; hanutec1 n.u : hocIuctlOD : rw cottOll NUl cottOll I CottoD I '.r capit. I Tot.li : '.r uplca

: aport. 11 : CODeu.ptlOll tatU. I tatU. cottoa I Cottall'.I flHr I totalI aport. 11 u•• I tatU.... gee ~ aIIu.··
I flHr ...I KUoar-.

1,000 per

: hectar.. 
 hectare - - - - - - - - - - - 1,000 bal.. - - - _ _ _ _ ____ 1,000

Car_1960 904 bal. KUoer_506 2.099 514 
!!£ss1,~12 171965 4721 

793 7.84721 2,627 638 
630 3.10 752,127 141970 604422 3.01747 1,450 994 672 
!64 4.41 70 

1974 631SSs 47 2.71 1,054830 2,230 4.53816 60813 
CD'" 1975 593 2.2223S 836 902 

222 
1,320 4.95 45660 766 1611976 60S246 2.19 1,482889 1.00S 5.364S5 41754 1501977 604 2.11

·1 3&:- 900 1,600 1,590 5.56 31578 712 1351985: 577 1.94 IIA IIAAlt. I IIA399 930Alt. II 1,704337 930 654 1,0501,440 273 777490 2.01950 ~;219214 5.741990: 736 351.90 2,104 5.44Alt. I 35413 946Alt. II 1,794332 946 544 1,2501,444 339369 1,075 911 2.on 2,848275 6.25800 321.76 2,499, 5.4'1/ Min_ aip dllllOtee net iaporta. 32 
RA - Not ava~bl~. 

Sourcea: 
Cotton area, yield, production, trade and ai11 couauaption. 1960-77 fra. FAS; cotton textile trade &ad ua. and total fiber U'., 1960-74 fr~PAS, and 1975-77 eatillated by PAS. 
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Trade in TutUes.-Mexico UIports few textiles, but exports about 20 percent ofits producU,on. Host textile exports have t;iten cotton; rising cotton textile exportsbeginning al'~nmd 1972, along with little change in prod'lction, have narrowed thequantity available for the do_stic market. Further expansion in net cotton textileexports i. anticipated, but could be limited sa.ewbat by lack of do.estic cottonsupplies, and the difficulty of coapeting with highly efficient industries elsewherein world aarketa. The volu.e of textile t.ports fro. the United States for final
processing and return sh1,-ent will likely becoae important in the next decade. 
 
Mill Conauaption.-Rav cotton use ~se from an average of 693,000 bales during
1967-69 to 771.000 in 1973-75, and 712,000 bales in 1977. 
 Over the lut severalyears, the textile {ndtwtry haa gr.adually increased its numbers of spindles and loomsand it has becoUle more modernized. With a rapidly rising population to spur thedomestic market and the prospect of a moderate increase in textile exports, millconsumption of cotton could rise to 1.1 to 1.2 million bales by 1990. 

§upply of ~ Cotton.--Mexico's cotton production has been' extremely volatile fromone year to the next, depending on relative prices for cotton and other crops(particularly winter wheat and soybeans), availability of irrigation water, andgovernment po:l.icy. Production peaked at 2.62 million bales in 1965, declined to 1.45million in 1970, picked up to 2.23 million in 1974, and fell off to 0.9 million balesin 1976, after which it recovered to 1.6 million in 1977. 

About 90 percent of Mexico's cotton is under irrigation. Plans call for totalirrigated area to rise from 5.2 million hectares in 1978 to 6.2 million by 1982, whichcould increase cotton area. Yields already are quite high. With greatly increasedexport r.evenue from oil now in prospect, there will not be as much precsure to'raisecotton for export, while there will be continuing pressure to raise food. tfuilefutur(' cotton production will be largely a matter of political decision, Meltico'sproduction of cotton in 1985-90 will probably range about the same as levels in 197577 • Thus, less r~.w cotton will be available for export than in the seventieE>, 
Central America and Caribbean 

The Domestic Market.--Consum~tion of cotton textiles held at around 2.1 to 2.2
kilograms per 'capita per year from 1967 to 1977. 
 Little change is expected in theyears ahead (table 13). Any gr~wth will be determined primarily by growth inpopulation. 

COmpetition from Manmade Fibers.--Costa Rica and Guatemala produce somenoncellulosic manmade fiber yarn but the countries in this region are too small tosupport viable, competitive manmade fiber industries. Such fibers, however, can b~imported easily, and consumption has been rising rapidly. Further expansion can beexpected. 

Trade in Textiles.--All countries in Central America and the Caribbean but ElSalvador were net importers of cc.tton goods in 1974. Net imports of cotton textilesranged between 156,000 and 162,000 baies annually from 1967 to 1974. Such imports in1985 and 1990 will likely be of about the same magnitude, depending on. economiccondition. in the various countries. Expand~d textile expo~ts in so~ of thecountries are expected to offset increased imports in others. 

Mill eon.umption.--Most of these countr1~~ have small Dpinning industries. Theover 350,000 spindles at the end of 1975 were mostly in El Salvador and Guatemala.Mill consumption of cotton rose fairly steadily from 132,000 bales in 1967 to 212,000bales in 1977, and further expansion to 330,000 bales by 1985 and 450,000 by 1990 ispos.ible. Although Central America has a large supply of raw cotton, it isquestionable that a large textile export industry could be established there, whengeographical and technical limitations are considered. 
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fable 13-Centre1 Merica and Caribbun: 
Cotton eupply and utilization and total fiber use. selected years. actual ~960-77. and projected 1985 ~ 1990 

1 Ar.. Het HatYaar Yield Production Hill cotton Cott:OIl Par capita Total/ : bamat.. raw co~ton Per capita
conauaption textUe cotton Cotton'aexports 1/ textUe fiber tol:aluseexports y textUe use use fib'i!i: use alulra 

EUolr•• 
1 1.000 par

1 bectar.a hectare 
 - - - - - - - - - - - 1.000 bales - - - ________ 1.003 

KUosrams J>~es1960 177 KUosr_ Percent548 446 3~7 64 -98 156IllS 387 693 
1.40 195 1.74. 801.231 1.18S 110 -149 251 1.971970 257 344 2.70 73745 879 809 148 -139 271 1.881974 413 432 3.00 63774 1,468 1,368.. 202 -162 364 2.280 1975 333 831 682 4.27 531,271 1,264 199 -156 355 2.17.976 425 NA NA NA786 1,535 1,294 208 -161 369' 2.191977 NA NA493 718 NA1,626 1,338 '.212 e/r,-161 373 2.1719151 NA NA lIlA 

Alt. I 402 885 1,635 1,304Alt. II 364 885 331 -180 5111,479 2.171,173 106 1,136 4.81-140 45446 1.8919901 992 4.20 45\. Alt. I 411 900 1,698 1,248Alt. II 361 450900 -151 6011,492 2.251,087 405 1,502 5.63'-86 491 401.84 1,226 4.59 40 
1/ "laul 111n denotal nit !8portl.
iA • lot evailab1e. 

Sourcall 
Cotton aria, yield, produ~tlon. trade and alII c0D8uaptlon, 1960-77 from FAS; cotton textUe trade and use and total fiber use, 1960-74 frOB'AS. and 1975-77 e.tluted by 'AS. 
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Supply of Raw Cotton.--Central America in the quarter-century from 1950 to 1975 
had one of the world's highest growth rates for raw cotton production, despite wide 
annual variation because of changes in cotton prices, prices of competitive crops, and 
weather. Guatemala and Nicaragua each account for more than one-third of the regional 
cotton production total, and El Salvador, one-fifth. The 1977/78 production of about 
1.~ million bales slightly exceeded the previous peak in 1973/74. A large area 
response to price changes occurred in 1977/78 when high cotton prices induced record 
cotton p~antings, as acreage was diverted from grains, sugar cane, and pasture. 
However weather was bad, and yields were the lowest in many years. 

As yields in Central America already average among the highest in the world, only 
a small gain can be expect ,d in the next decade with existing technology. Another 
constraining factor is lim' ad available land. Although the area in cotton has been 
rising in recent years, it. is doubtful, based on yield and area constraints and the 
level of cotton prices prevailing in 1978, that future expansion could occur. 

The region will likelJf continue to export about as much cotton in 1985 and 1990 as 
it did in 1977/78; thus, it will continue as one of the world's major exporters of 
cotton. 

Brazil 

The Domestic Market.--Per capita domestic consumption of cotton textiles has 
sustained a level of around 3 to 3.2 kilograms annually from 1967 to 1977 (table 14). 
Aggregate offtake grew from 1.2 million bales to an estimated 1.7 million in 1976 and 
1977. Generally in keeping with population growth, cotton textile consumption of 
around 2 million bales is foreseen in 1985 and 1990. 

Competition from Manmade Fibers.--Brazil has a large manmade fiber industry with 
at least 32 plants. Production of noncellulosic manmade fibers rose from 100,000 tons 
in 1973 to 160,000 tons in 1977, and production capacity at the end of 1979 will total 
236,000 tons. Only small quantities of manmade fibers are imported, and only if 
needed to manufacture end products for export. About half of the production is 
polyester fiber, which competes directly with cotton, but the price of polyester fiber 
is protected Dt a level of around double the price of cotton. Continued but gradual 
erosion of cotton's share of the domestic textiles market can be expected as the 
manmade fiber ~ndustry expands, because cottonOs proportion of the market. about 60 
percent in 1974, is still relatively high. 

Trade in Textiles.--Most of the expansion in production of cotton textiles ~ince 
1969 bas gone into exports. Exports have been stimulated by government incentives to 
promote domestic processing of Br~ilian-produced raw materials to provide employment 
and earn more foreign exchange. Net exports of cotton manufactures rose from under 
100,000 bales prior to 1972 to over 400.~QO bales in 1917. tUth a total of about 
223,000 bales in 1977, cotton yarn account9 for most of the cotton textile exports. 

Exports of cotton textiles will likely continue to expand at a fairly rapid pace~ 
although import quotas of the developed countries could noderate the expansion. 
Brazil can be expected to continue to be much more competitive in the world ~~rket in 
cotton textiles than in manmade textiles. 

Hill CoesUlllption.-Brazil IS mill consumption of cotton escalated rapidly from 1.2 
=1llion balCG in 1967 to 2.1 cillion in 1977. Exports of raw cotton have fallen to 
about one-fourth the levels in the early seventies, as docestic mills have taken a 
larger sl~re of raw cotton production. More cotlDn is being shipped abroad as 
texti.les. BrazU already has one of the world's largest textile industries, with 4.4 
ailli@ spindles at the start of 1976, and expansion and nodernization continue. l-fUl 
consu.ption could reach oV'er 2.5 milion bales in 1985 and about 3 million in 1990. 
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Table 14--lra.lll 
Cotton supply and utilisation and total fiber use, selected years, actual 1960-17, and projected 1985 and 1990 

Net Net 
Cotton Per capita rotal Per capita 

Araa 
Mill cotton 

Cotton'a 

Vaar 
harvaatlld Yield Productio.' l'aw cotton 

consumptian textUe textUe cotton fiber total 
share

exports 11 
exports 11 use textUe use use fiber uae 

lUo,r... 
1,000 par 

1,000hactarea h~ctare - - - - - - - - - - - 1,000 bales - - - - ________ 
Kiloar811S ~ K11°llr... Parcant1960 2,023 210 1,952 694 1,254 10 1,197 3.10 1,468 4.54 821965 2,226 244 2,499 1,277 1,277 46 1,163 3.13 1,486 4.00 781970 2,469 198 2,251 99,) 1,338 75 1,263 2.97 1,777 4.18 711974 2,216 229 2,340 .. 269 1,722 294 1,428 3.01 2,386 5.02 601975 1,815 217 1,815 351 1,804 364 1,440 2.95 IiA IiA KA

1976 1,990 276 2,526 319 1,998 339 1,659 3.31 NA IiA !fA
1977 1,915 240 2,113 245 2,090 401 1,689 3.28 NA NA IiA
198!h 
Alt. X 2,083 291 2,784 179 2,605 663 1,942 3.01 3.885 6.02 SO 
Alt. Xl 1,989 291 2,659 249 2,410 600 l,81a 2.80 3,619 5.61 SO191101 
Alt. I 2,104 311 3,005 5 3,000 859 2,141 2.90 4,865 6.60 44 

Alt. Xl 1,982 311 2,832 132 2,700 792 1,908 2.59 4,336 5.118 44 
1/ Miaus alia denots. net !aporta.
iA • lot mvd1abl•• 

Soure.al 
Cottoa .r••, yield, production, trade and ail1 consuaptlon, 1960-77 from FAS; cotton textile trade and us. and total fiber uae, 1960-74 f~PAS, and 1975-77 ••t1aat~d by PAS. 
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Supply of Raw Cotton.--About two-thir~s of Brazil's cotton production is in the 
south; the other third is in the northeast. Cotton in the south is grown in 
competition with corn, sugar cane, coffee, soybeans, other crops, and pasture. 
Competition, particularly from soybeans, has been increasing, and the cotton crop is 
also vulnerable to rising labor costs. The downward trend from 1.4 million hectares 
in cotton in 1969/70 t.o under 800,000 hectares from 1975/76 through 1977/78 reflects 
grower dissatisfaction with returns. It is unlikely that there will be much gain in 
cotton area in 1985 and 1990 unless prices are much higher than in 1977/78. Yields 
should continue to rise gradually. 

In uortheast Brazil, where mostly perennial tree cotton is grown, cotton area 
changes little from year to year, and yields (always low) vary greatly from one season 
to the neJct, depending on rainfall. In the longer run, there is physical potential 
for more cotton there and in some of the central states, dependent on introduction of 
irrigation and more modern culture practices. 

At this point, it does not appear that Brazil will grow enough cotton over the 
next decade to maintain high e&~~rts while also providing for its own rapidly growing 
mill requirements. By 1990, raw cotton eJCports will either be small or Brazil could 
become a small net importer. As a matter of government policy, Brazil could be 
expected to grow cotton to cover its O~Tn domestic and eJCport textile requirements, but 
for the COllutry to again be a large raw cotton exporter seems highly improbable. 

Other South America 

The Domestic Market.--Per capita consumption of cotton textiles in Other South 
America (South America less Brazil) varied little during 1967-77. It rose from around 
2.8 kilograms during 1967-70 to around 2.9 kilograms in 1971-74, and temporarily 
 
declined to 2.6 in 1975-77 (table 15). With projected higher income, and rising raw 
 
cotton supply and mill consumption prospects, per capita consumption of cotton 
 
teJctiles could reach 3 to 3.3 kilograms during 1985-90. Total cotton textiles 
 
offtake. then, could be around 2 to 2.5 million bales. 
 

The share of cotton versus manmade fibers in domestic textile consumption ~ill 
continue to fall, reaching less than 50 percent. l1anmade fiber productive capa'.ty in 
the individual countries is small and has been eJCpanding only slowly. Consump~~~n of 
these fibers will continue to depend largely upon imports. 

Trade in Textiles.--The region formerly was a slight net importer of cotton 
textiles, but shifted to a net exporter in 1973. mainly because of a rapid gain in 
Colombia's exports. The other countries are not very significant in international 
textile trade. Some expansion in net cotton teJCtile exports from this region, 
particularly in Colombia and Peru, can be expected. 

~all Consumption.--Of the 1.4 million bales of raw cotton consumed in South 
America outside Brazil in 1977/78, 459,000 were consumed in Argentina, 368,000 in 
Colonbia. 177.000 in Peru, and 170,000 in Venezuela. Mill consumption of cotton in 
the region has risen about 40 percent since the early ~ixties. In the largest 
producing country, Argentina, the cotton textile industry has been stagnant. Rampant 
inflation and a weak domestic economy discQuraged expansion; only recently has mill 
use risen close to the 1958/59 record of 547,000 bales. Argentina's textile machinery 
is old, labor productivity is low, operating costs are high, and the textile industry 
is still operating at only 80 to 85 percent capacity. With such low efficiency, 
emphasis has been placed on production of textiles for th2 domestic market rather than 
for export. Manmade fibers, used in blending with cotton yarn, are relatively 
expensive; they constitute less than one-tenth of total mill use. 
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Table 15--0ther South A.erica: Cotton 6upply and utili=atiou and total fiber uae, selected years, actual 1960-77, and pr~jected 1985 ~ 1990 '1 
I 

listun Net
Yror KUl Cotton ..er capita Total Per e&pita iYield Production cottoubl!.1:Ve5eoo TD cotton tolttile cottOIl • Cotten'sconaUlllption textile fiber tOtalexports 1.1 shareexportfl 1/ use textile use use fiber u.e ; 1 

i 
Kilograms 

I 
,. 

~ ~ I 
, 1,000 per
i' hectarea hectare 1,000- - - - - - - - - - J,OOO bales - - - - _______ Kilosraas KiloE_ 

1960 926 355 1,511 487 1,015 -59 1,089 3.15 1,525 4.40 71 
-:-:-:J 

1965 986 329 1,488 298 1,245 -11 1,098 :L.~U ; J 
1.~4 4.20 67, 1970 845 383 1.487 519 1,235 

,1 
-12 1,241 2.83 2,107 4.78 59 
 

, . 1974 1,275 392 
 2,295~ 586 1,522 88 1,434 2.98 2.565 5.33 56 .co 1975 1,029 38!i.co 1,838 962 1.337! 74 1,283 2.60 

, 
NA NA liA

1976 1,335 376 2.304 864 1.372 74 1,298 2.58 NA NIl NA
1977 1,583 348 2,527 1,067 1,394 78 1.,316 2.56 NA NA NA~ . 1985: 

f Alt. I 1,707 416 3,261 1,211 2,050l Alt. II 1,410 416 2,694 869 
135 1,915 3.06 4,075 6.75 471,825 108 1.717 2.74 3.653 5.83 471990: 
 

Alt. I 1,909 432 
 3,788 1,313 2.475 156Alt. II 1.482 432 2,319 3.30 5.2702,940 890 7.50 4'l2,050 113 1,937 2.76 4,403 6.27 44i I1/ Minus sign denotes net imports.." , INA ~ Not available. 

Sources: COttoll area, yield, production, trade and mill cons~tion, 1960-77 from FAS; cotton textile trade and use and total fiber use, 1960-74 fr~FAS, ani 1975-77 estimated by FAS. 
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j.! Expansion in both domestic consumption and exports of cotton textiles is 
" 	 anticipated from this region. A substantial gain is projected in mill consumption of 

cotton, from 1.4 million bales in 1977 to about 2 nillion ba~es by 1985 and 2.5 
million by 1990. 

Supply of Raw Cotton.--Production in Other South America reached a record 2.5 
million bales in 1977h8. Ar"gentina produces most of the cotton, about 35 percent; 
Colombia accounts for about 25 percent; Paraguay, about 15 percent; and Peru, about 12 
percent. 

Most Argentine cotton is grown in the far north, where the hot climate is 
especially well suited. Little of the cotton is irrigated. There is interest in 
introducing cotton in some of the drier sections of weste~u Argentina where there are 
large areas of suitable land and more predictable weather, but ~xtensive investm~nt in 
irrigation systems would be required. Trends in ArgentinaVs cotton area, yield, and 
production are relatively flat and disguise a high degree of yearly fluctuation. 
Yields have been low and area has fluctuated widely as a rest!.lt of. weather and 
relative price variability. Cotton competes for land l-lith llW!flower:s and ",rain 
sorghum. The potential for some yield increase is there, with better seed, increased 
research, and better technical services and cultural practices. Because of high cost, 
fertilizer and insecticide usage has been low; neither of these inputs is subsidi2ed, 
nor is government-subsidized credit available for cotton farmers. Longer staple 
cotton is being produced; the modal length is now between 1 and 1-1/16 inches, up from 
less than 1 inch a decade ago. 

Colombia's cotton production has grown moderately since 1970, attaining a new peak 
of 684,000 bales in 1976/77. Government policy continues to encourage production for 
both the domestic textile industry and the export market. The government provides 
credit but no subsidies. Price supports have been absent since 1974, when the 
domestic price was allowed to rise consonant with the world price. Potentially good 
cotton land is abundantly available, should market conditions warrant further 
investment. A record cotton area of almost 400,000 hectares is estimated for 1977/78. 
A more rapid adoption of mechanical harvesting is predicted for Colombia than for any 
other South American country. 

Paraguay's cotton area has vigorously expanded from a low of 34,000 hectares in 
1970/71 to 300,000 hectares in 1977/78. Yields have risen less steadily than area, 
but a record is expected in 1977/78, and production will quadruple the level in 
1972/73. Rising world cotton prices and government programs to encourage growers have 
created the surge in production in the seventies. Potential exists for further cotton 
area expansion, possibly 50 percent above the present level. However, a shortage of 
labor could moderate that potential. To raise yields, better seed varieties are being 
introduced. 

Peru produces about 10 percent of the region's cotton. Output has been in decline 
since Peru's 1968 Agrarian Reform established collective cotton enterprises marked by 
poor management and lack of expertise. ~otton suffered in relation to food crop 
production, mainly of corn and vegetables; these could be sold freely for cash while 
cotton sales were regulated and crops delivered to the government. Cotton area has 
dropped to only 40 percent of the 1962 peak, and production is only abr-ut one-half 
that year's r~cord. Yields have been irregular, but basically without trend. A limit 
to area expansion is the government stricture that 40 percent of the land must be 
devoted to food crops. Thus, additional cotton cultivation is likely tQ come only 
through gradual extension of irrigation in a country where water availabilities are 
limited. Except for a small quantity of medium--staple cotton, all cotton is grown in 
irrigated coastal valleys. 
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~------------~--------------~------------~--------------,.,~,_.----~----.,----, With continued high world prices, the trend in Peru'. cotton srea and output ialikely to be reversed, yet only slowly. Yielda could increase, but given the
relatively high l.vela already attained, gains will be lKHierate. 
 

Higher prices have reactiv~te& the long-tara growth of cotton production inVenezuela. ClOtton output in 1977178 i8 estillAted to bave reached ISS,ooo bales,compared with the previous peak of 19S ,000 bales in 1973/74. VeneZ',jt!la possibly haoIIOre potential for iEilueaaing cotton' production at a faster pace than any other _jorcrop. Weather conditions are fairly stable. Far.ers are applying IIOre fertilizer andinsecticides 0 and iJBproving cultural practicea. Strong 	 production organizations areinterested in investing in larger operations, in developing new areas, and inIIIOdemizing existing production techniques. So.- lag presently exista in theavailability of equipment and qualified personnel to wecbanize operations morerapidly. lbe long-range goal is to produce enough cotton for self-sufficiency. 

In Bolivia, cotton area is less than one-balf the 1972 record. Land ~t8 forsignificant expansion, but current prjic~!l!Ost ratios apparently do not favorexpansion. Cotton exports are only OI1\(;a-third the ISO,OOO bales reacbe~ in 1973/74. 
Cotton production in South Americ~ vutside of Brazil has the possibility ofexpanding @\7er the next IS years t:lOrtl!! than in any other region of the w@rld. Asubstantial gain in jlrea, some gain in yield, and a pruduction of about 3 .ulionbales 	 by 1985 and over 3.S million by 1990 are very posaible. 

With cotton production likely to expand faster than nill consu.ption, Odlel{' SouthAmerica should be able to expand its exports of rau cotton to around 1.2 to 1.• 3million bales in 1985-90. 

Turkey 

The Uotllestic Harket.-Cotton textile c01l8Wlption rose rapidly, sa.e 37 percentfrom 1967 to 1977, while the population grew 21 percent (table 16). Aasu.ing IIdvancuin per capita purchasing power and continued h1&b rat.. of popUlation grouCh, per
1 	 capita consumption of cotton textiles should CDIlt1nue to riae, frOil S.O 1c1lop'- in1977 to S.S to S.6 kilograms by 1985-90. With _ abundance of raw coetoD ad tutUeI capacity, Turkey will have more than sufficient aupf~ to satisfy da.eeeic d..and.
" 	! Competition from Manmade Fibers .--Cotton· s .bare of the tuello IIHut gradually! 

declined from 71 percent in 1967 to 66 percent in 1974, and a f~tber decline to lee8( 	 tr~ 60 percent by 1990 is projected. Turksy ~uced 46,000 toaD of noncellulo81c
1 	 mmuaade fibers in 1977, and it is expected to have 184,000 toU of capacity by tbe ..sof 1979. 

I
I 

Trade 	 in Textiles.-Turkey's exports of cotton yam, ~t entirely CO ellaEuropean Comunity D jumped froa the equivalent of 22.500 balu in 1970 to 16.,000 in
i 	 1975 and to about 360,000 in 1976. Tur~ .upplied l5 perceae of the IC'. ~tlyexpanded cotton yarn aports in 1976 venus 12 percent juIIt 3 yeara ...liar. iUthoupfabric 	 exports are increasing, their vol... baa been ..:h -Uer, Moat 21,000 bal.eein 1976. 

Turkey enjoys preferential treatMnt for ita cof:tn eatUe eaportIJ to the Ie, "tit was under pre••ure frOll EC textile interests to u.taain such a,orca and to N11at higher prices in 1':178. However, Turkey baa the __use of a l8p SUPpl7 of r_cotton and relatively low wages. Tbua, 	 cotton textile .sports no "'t v1ll caatjsweto rise. There probably will be a diVersification ill aportll ft_ IJe:jq larply yamto including fabrics and finished gooda, as well as .. apanaion to 0CIIer ..ruta,such as Eastern Europe. 
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111.11 Caa!ulilptioll.-a.. conoa ..e g~ fm. about 720.000 bales in 1967 tD 1.4.tIlton in 1977. Saaa l II1Uton ap1Ddla in 1977 l'6present a hlp llO-percentlacreaH ~ • 5-,..1' period. 'lbe iad..try 18 very aodern. .md 56 .-rcent of theap.ndl...n only I to 4 years old. The boo.1ng textile ind..try haa bean encour.gedby tu nbacu. aport suba1di_. ad other gove~t incentlves. It vaa Mtiutedin 1977 dsac $700 lI11.l1oa vould be invested during 1978-82 in Dew textile equi~t.1.qe1y for vaav1D&. 1aaitt'1Dc. flnbbing. and apparel ~fac:turing f.c:iUtiea. butwith fey addl~1ODa CO spimina. 

SupplY of .., Cottoo.-Product1oo @f 1''' cotton rose froll so.e 800.000 bales in1960 to • peak of t208 .1111011 bal.. in 1974. one of tbe world's nost r.pid exp.uaiona.PEOductio:'l decllDed in 1975 .ad 1916 aa lover prices discouraged plantings and insectiDf_tatiolw reduced yielda. Output recovered to 2.8 cll1lon b.les in 1977. but.cr.... _d production in 1918 have again declined because of r18ing costs andd1uat1afac:tion vith prices. 

1IIe Turkbh Govemaent is p1cm1ng l.rge irrigation projects In the southeast(Urf. reg1oa). where soil and dilute are favorable for cotton production. Theseprojecu at...t ute 10 to 12 years to COIIPlete. but Tuddab cotton production couldtIleD reach so.& 4.5 Dillion bala. Uncial' curre!!lt plana. nuch of the additional outputvoul.d ., into the aanufacture of textiles. L..rgely for export. rather than into raw
cottOD aport. 
 

EIJpt fl)r _y decades hAil been moe of the world's largest producers and exportersof cottoo. .u.o.t all of its production is in the lollng staple or extra long st.ple<:&t_lOrl_. ElJPt nOlI baa a large textile induatry. proceaslog Dl)st of its cottonprOliuctiua into fabrics :aa1Dly for do1ieatic constaption. The Sudan produces abouthalf as axil cotton u Ecypt. @f vbich roughly half its production is extra IOGgscaple cot:ton and ..ch of the l'ElMiDder is upland cotton. Sudan's rdll cons..ptlon ofcOCtoD 18 .. yet Uait.ed. aDd the bulk of ita cotton production is for export. 

'DIe tac.eat1c Market: .--coaa..-ptic:m of textiles in the Egypt-Sudan rcegion has beenriatac UDder the lIIpetua of a rapidly ll!ICreas1ng population, sa.e gain 10 the standardof 11"10&. ad che expansion of tl:e textHe industry. particularly 10 Egypt (table17). 111_ latter has aade poasible a supply of textiles for dOllestic purchase, thus
.wo1diD& tbe ouu.ay of foreip exchange. Cotton textile use in the two countries
lncreased fl'Oa .roUDd 700.000 bale. (ra-", cotton equivalent) 10 1967 to over a million
b.... io 1977. ec.e....,Uoa should amtiDUe to grow to reach over 1.5 million by 1990. 

Cc:!!peUtioll frga Hlulalde Fibera.-In 1978" production of t'IaltIIade fibers in Er,yptvas l1ld.ced aad in tile Suda!!!" nonexiatent. There are plans in 1978 to increase
production of synChstic fi~a~ substantially in Egypt to produce synthetic-cotton
blend fUrics 011 a large scale. Cotton's proportion of the market could drop somewhat
f:oa its preact 90 percent if synthetic:: fibers beca.e oore available. 
 

Trade in T~iles.--the Sudan's exports of cotton nanufactures are insignificantaDd are not likely to be iaportant in the near future. There are small imports ofcottoa fabrics. EIYPt. however. baa becolle a substantial exporter of cotton_f.(".tura....1Uch c:ona1st l.rgely of cotton yam and fabrics. In the mid-seventies,.on than half Ithe cotton y.rn expons. 90 percent of the knitwear. and the bulk ofthe nady-aade c1oth1ns vent to the central plan countries. Host of the voven fabric..,orca. bOlleftr. were shipped to the Arab countries. the United States, and WesternEurope0 

Esp_iJtOll in export. of cotton aanufactures to the U.S.S.R. and Eastern Europe mayDot be uo proa1a1n& in the next ..veral years bec:a..e of political considerations. 
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Table l7--llJPt and tba Sudanl Cotton ~uppl, and utililatiaD and total fibar uaa, aelact.. ,aar•• actual 1'60-77.... ,roJact" 1"5 ... lItO 

Ilatlat I Cott. I 'ar ca,iCI I Total 'Ir c.,itlArea tUll cotton I CoCUIil'.Year Yield I Production rw cotton I ta.tUa I cott.. I f~ar total: barve.tad I cClIIII-sttian tutUa ! 1M"aportl 11 .a I tlltUa .... I UII I f~ar 11Maport. 11 

Ulolr_ 
1.000 par 1,000

: bactara. bactara - - - - - - - - - - - 1,000 bllaa - - - - - - - - - - - - Itlona UIJl I"_a !I.r5.m 
1960 1,167 508 2.720 2.017 600 69 414 2.n 5.' 3.U IS 
1!'J65 1.23.9 552 3.143 2.145 852 220 5St 2.90 3.45 14 
1970 1.178 640 3.465 2.446 971 ,,, I" 

'" 272 3.22 3.1S 14 
1974 1.107 598 3.040 1,426 1.104 187 tli 3." 1,016 4.21 to ... 1975 977 503 2.255 1.872 1.010 151 92' 3." IA IA IA'" 
1976 961 571 2.520 1.497 1.160 212 941 3.12 IA IA• 
1977 1.083 509 2.530 1.190 1.319 231 l,NI 4.at IA IA •
1985: 
 
Alt. I 1,301 
 627 3,748 1,948 
 1.800 447 1,353 4.31 1,537 4.to IIAlt. II 1,122 627 3,231 1,656 1,575 259 l,U6 4.20 1,495 4.77 II 

1990: 
 
Alt. I 1,505 659 4,557 
 2,407 2,150 575 1,575 4.42 1,153 5.20Alt. II 1,202 659 3,639 1,769 " 1,870 3?l 1.547 4.34 1,120 5.11 IS 

!I !Unua dan denote. net aport•• 
 
lfA • Hot avaUable. 
 

Soureu: Cotton arll,;) :rield, production. trada Ind .Ul conauaption. 1969-77 fro. PAIl COttOD tatUa tr...... 11M ... tatal 11m 11M, lt60-74 fl'Oll 
PAS. and 1975-77 a.t:lut.d b, P~.3. 
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western Europe and the United Stat.. are gradually inc.reasing !oport quotas for 
ElJPtian textiles. lb. other Arab countries offer possibilities for further 
expanaioo. 

In aua, net exports of cotton textiles from Egypt and the Sudan apparently were 
the equivalent of wer 250,000 bales in 1969, 1970, and 1973, but were down to 150,000 
bales in 1975 au were eatillated at '231,000 in 1977. A doubling to over 400,000 baleS' 
by 1985 and further gains to nearly 600,000 by 1990 are possible. The Government of 
Egypt can be expected to continue to promote exports of cotton textiles as a good 
opportunity to earn foreign exchange. 

Hill Consumption.-Raw cotton mill use in Egypt has been rising steadily, from 
825,000 bales in 1967/68 to 1.3 million bales in 1977/78. In the Sudan, consumption 
in 1977/78 is expected to be a record 90,000 bales, compared with 60,000 to 70,000 
during 1967-73. Mill consumption in the two countries could reach 1.8 million in 1985 
and 2.2 million in 1990, given the pressure of rising domestic demand and the desire 
to increase exports of textiles. 

Supply of Raw Cotton.-Egypt's cotton production declined from a rli!cord 2.5 
million bales in 1969 to 1.7 million bales in 1978. Farmers, preferring to grow more 
profitable vegetable crops, try to minimize planting the cotton area required by the 
government. Only about one-third of the cotton export price is received by farmers. 
Rural labor shortages are a constraining factor on cotton output, and, in recent 
years, fertilizer and water shortages have also deterred expansion of land in cotton. 
Over the next decade, Egypt's cotton area could be less than the average of the last 
few years. Not much can be expected by way of gains :i.n yields, barring radical 
changes in cotton culture. 

With the prospect of a stationary or perhaps declining production of cotton and a 
continued rise in domestic consumption, Egypt's net exports of raw cotton can be 
preclicted to decline. Egypt is importing more medium staple cottons for manufacture 
into coarse- and medium-count fabrics, which frees premium-priced long and extra long 
staples for export. The Sudan and the United States may supply much of Egypt's future 
cotton imports. A shift in Egyptian cotton exports from trade agreements with the 
U.S.S.R. and Eastern Europe and toward cash sales to the Far Ea3t and Western Europe 
has been taking place. 

Planned investments in Sudan's agriculture, to be made by the Arab Authority for 
Agricultural Investment and Development, amount to $5.7 billion, including funds for 
cotton. A 10-year program sets a production target of about 1.8 million bales by 
1985, compared with 750,000 bales in 1977/78. Wh.i1e the goal may not be attained that 
rapidly, a substantial expansion in cotton production no doubt will take place. 

Irrigation schemes planned for the Sudan are expected to make possible the 
projected cotton area expansion. Plantings may shift, however, from concentration on 
long and extra long staples to medium staples, and increases in yields are antici
pated. Mechanical harvesting will be needed, as shortages of labor are already a 
problem. Almost all of the Sudan's cotton production will continue to be exported. 

High-Income Not'th Africa and Middle East 

The Domestic Market.--For countries included, see appendix. Rising per capita 
incomes, urbanizat~and population growth make the region a buoyant market for 
cotton textiles. Per capita consumption has steadily riH~n in the seventies, a trend 
that should continue through 1990. Levels will approach 4 IdlograD18 froa a low of 
about 2.8 in 1~74 (table 18). Net import. of cotton textiles could exceed 1 ~llion 
bales by 1990 from leas than 300,000 in 1974. Mamaade fiber consumption will grow IIOre 
rapidly than that of cotton. Production of noneellulosic& baa been accelerating since 

.' the mid-seventies. 
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Mill Consumption.--Mill use of raw cotton has increased almost 50 percent thus far 
in the seventies, mainly in Iran and Iraq. Iran's textile industry is absorbiog an 
increasing proportion of raw cotton supply, leaving less fiber for export. Iran's raw 
cotton exports have been generally above 400,000 bales a year in the past decade, 
mostly destined for East Europe and Asia. 

Supply of Raw Cotton.--Iran accounts for about three-fourths of the region's 
cotton area and close to 70 percent of production. Hectares in cotton now total about 
25 percent less than in the early sixties, but production has almost doubled as a 
result of large yield increases. About 70 percent of Iran's cotton area is under 
irrigation. Competition for land and water resources is strong among cotton and 
soybeans, wheat, and other food c~ops. Increasingly, Iran is experiencing 
difficulties in obtaining sufficient labor for harvesting cotton. Higher productivity 
in cotton grm-ling is possible, but area can be extended only by sacrificing food and 
feed crops. 

Israel's cotton area, generally increased. remains small, about 12 percent of the 
region's total, and cotton competes closely with wheat for additional area. Yields 
stabilized at a high of over 1 metric ton per hectare in the past decade. In Iraq, 
cotton area is a little larger than Iarael's but yields are low, leas than 250 
kilograms a hectare. 

Overall, little additional land will likely be planted to cotton in the region. 
Barring any radical gains in yields, production in 1990 May not be much more than 1.4 
million bales, compared with 1.2 million in 1977. 

Low-Income North Africa aud l-liddle East 

The Domestic ~~rket.--For countries included, see appendi~. Per capita cotton 
textile use, low at 1.8 kilograas, could dip slightly by 1985-90 in favor of ..lUIades 
(table 19). Thus, cotton's carket share will likely decline to 35-40 percent froo 
about 43 percent in 1974. Total fiber use per capita is projected to rise only 
marginally. 

Cotton textile output could rise faster than doIIestic carket uae so that the 
region could be a small net exporter of about 50,006-100,000 bales by 1990. In Syria, 
where ginned cotton and te."Ctiles were the leading industry and export earner until 
overtaken by petroleua in 1974, nine large textile projects are underway or projected 
that are expected co raise the percentap of doIIestic conBUIlIption of &:inned cotton 
froa less than 25 percent to 40 percent. Syria produces no C3IIIIade fibers and iDporte 
the ray'on and synthetic fibers used in tutHe r..anufactur.iDg. 

Hill Consacptica.-Hill .-. of raw cotton could double by 1990 as core of the 
regiOlll'a cottOfl C'JltPllAt. priIMrily Syrbn. is tl.1wened !or dOllestic ginning. 

§upplr gf Raw Cotton.--Syria leads in regional co~ton production, turning out 
abollA';:' 90 percent. Syria's cotton area is about 30 percent 1... ~rum in 1968, as area 
bas been dlven::ed to sugarbeets. fruits. <;;eptables. and oUaeeds. However. yields 
bawt risen appreciably. A!b«l;ut 9S percent of tbe co_try's cotton area is irripted 
and average yields are ~ the vorU's MrJaeat. The Syrt.n CoverDlll!Dt has been 
a.,..tkiog to c.f~w,1e-cm~ ~ irrigatced cott:o::1l led. but :l suitable second crop bllS yet to 
be found. 

1be curreet 5-year pl_ to 1980 ullB for stabilizing cotton production. with area 
dr-.n bad!:. sli~UJ' Ie favor of odaer cro~. lIovewr. several irription projects in 

I ,.tile Euphrates ...10 an pt.med for COIIpletioo by 1980. 1bese would provide water for 
an addltloaal 640.000 laectaftlij. do"ll~ Syria's irrigated area and strongly raising 
tile prospects of sluble incre__ in cottoa areDo ~ 
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Table 19--Lov-Income North Africa and Middle Ea8t: Cotton aupp1y and uti1i.atlon and cotal fib.r u". IIleet•• ~€ar•• actual lltO~77.... ,roJ.et" 1'"
and 1990 

Area Nat Mill 
laC 

I Cotcon Per ca,Ica I Total I 'er c.,ScaYear Yield Production raw cotton cottOIl I CeCCOft',c••Ul. coUOft: harvested conallliflption t ••til. In" Cotal I ahar.exportt Y u•• I c••CUt U., Uberua.aport' AI •• 
Kilograms 
 

1,000 per 
 1,000: hectares hectare - - - - - - - - - - - 1,000 bal•• - - - - - - - - - - __ IUolr_ kl.· !UtlUI! 'UC"~ 
1960 242 491 546 444 101 -113 204 1. !12 UO 3.12 4' 
1965 341 572 896 675 178 -131 286 1.88 "1 "It 411 
1970 291 561 750 609 1.00 -96 275 1.57 661 ',12 41 
1974 256 635 747 325 317 -73 350 1.78 8111 4.17\II 4' 
1975 261'" 679 814 441 320 NA NA ItA rcA IIA IIA 
1976 230 767 810 708 283 NA NA III. IIA NA IIA 
1977 233 723 773 485 304 NA NA fIA rcA ItA NA 
1985: 
Alt. I 253 780 907 466 441Alt. II 250 780 896 488 408 

-8 449 1.60 1,199 4.21 37-39 447 1.60 1,176 4.20 n 
1990; 
Alt. I 254 825 961 361 600 84 516Alt. II 250 825 948 408 

1.57 1,431 •. n J6540 37 503 1.53 I,HZ 4.20 l!j 

!! H1nua sip denotes net :laports. 
 
lIA - IIot available. 
 

Sourcu: CottOD area, yield, production, trade and mill consumption, 1960-77 froa FAS; cotton textile trade and u•• and total Ilb,r utI, 1'60-74 fro. 
FAS, and 1975-77 ut:laated &y FAS. 
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'DIe Syria cottOll iDc:I&..-try :Ie CODtrollecJ by the goveraaent at all sCag.., adC:DttOll 18 QIIe of the laadiDg ero.,. receivins soveZ'DMnt adatance. Raeearch is beingcaaduct-.d on hipr yie1~ and cliHas_ru18tant hybrid cott0118 and on mechanicalbarnet!a&. Cottoll 18 pi~'ked by hand at hiab east, but recent govemaent policy callafor cOllplete _cbaBiutioo of the principal fara crC'p8, including cotton, over theneKt S years. Por ..ch of Syria's cottoo growing provincea, 100 hectares of irrigatedl_dbave been set ..ide for _cbanicu cotton phnting and harvesting trials. 
A ..all ..aunt of cotton is produced in Yemen. Area, yield~, and output haverUeaslow11~ Projects funded by the World Bank and the Kuwaiti Development Fund aim,~ ezpanding the irrigated area by 17,000 and 50,000 hectares, respectively, and parto~ the n_ buds will be cultivated in cotton. While yields are fairly high,pr~~uctivity could be raised by better peat and disease control and fertilizer use.In ~~uthern Yemen (People's Democratic l~public), cotton production expansion wouldhave to depend on yield gains because of the scarcity of irrigated land. Morocco'scotton area, yield, and production are on a downtrend as other-crops apparently yieldhigher returns than cotton. Morocco is a minor cotton producer, mostly long staplefor export; upland cotton is imported for the dom~stic textile industry. 

Overall, cotton production for the region is expected to increase only minimally,to possibly 1 million bales by 1990 from about 800,000 in 1977. 

, Other Africa 

j The Domestic Mmrket.--For countries included, see appendix.. ! Population growth ofover 140 million by 1990 is the major force behind a projected increase of almost 1million bales in cotton textile consumption (table 20). Per capita consumption hasremained about the same since 1967, and little increase is expected by 1990. Percapita manmade fiber use in 1974 was less than 0.5 kilogram; some increase can bepredicted, but of a small order. Cotton share of the textile market could drop from73 percent to around 70 percent by 1985-90. 

Cotton textile production could rise sufficiently to reduce imports somewhat,~erhaps 300,000-400,000 bales by 1985-90. 

Mill Consumption.--A good potential for increased raw cotton output as well asmarket requirements for a large and growing population are encouraging the expansionof cotton milling capacity. Raw cotton mill use could rise some 95 percent, from 1.2million bales in 1977 to almost Z.3 million in 1990. . 

Supply of Raw Cotton.--Civil war and other social dislocations have significantlyreduced raw cotton production in the Other Africa region from a record 3.~ ~lionbales ~n 1969/70 to an estimated 3 million in 1978/79; exports fell by a similaramount, about 800,000 bales. Baaed on the difference between current and pesk cottonarea for major ~.roducers, a potentio! increaSe of at least 1 mllion hectares exists.By 1990, cotton "rea could rise over 1.5 million hectarea, from 3.3 million in 1977.About 600,000 hec,tares of this potenti81. cotton area would be in Uganda, whereincreaeed yields, prod~ctiont and profitability for cotton producers are readilyappa~ent. In Uganlla's second S-year plan, cotton production w.. to reach alm.t 30percent over the ~65/66 record OK 370,000 b~s. Instead, production dr..ticallyfell; now it is leas than 100,000 bales. Cotton area bu decreased elmst 60 percentfrom the 1971-73 high of about 1 million hectare.. A key probl_ 18 the brut~ intransport sys~, which disrupt. the distribution of cotton seed. 

In Zaire, the potential for rec:cmary and apaaaion of c:attosl output cOIl,;:iDuu tobe bogged down by logistical and political pmb1ea. ~ton OUCput 18 leu CUD oaethird of l.ewla neeMd in the fiftiM. Ana.ad y1el.8 are daIfD and ap«U linece..ed. !ben are nc7""'~ auppott prtJSa.a for cottGa, ..... in n~ ,..... 
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'~I. ZQq-oth.r Africa' Cotton .u"ly .ad uttlt••tton .nd tot.l ftbar uae, selected yeara, actual 1960-77, aDd projected 1985 and 1990 
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exporta !I 
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Per capita 
cotton 
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KiloB!-

Total Per capita 
fiber total 
use fiber use 

1,000 
~ !llo-~ 

Cotton'. 
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~ 

1"0 

1M! 
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"7. 

t 
I 
I 
I 

~,S61 

,,~... 
lI.60! 

S,416 

1~9 

161 

205 

Ul 

l,86S 

2,420 

3,399 

),)16 

1,594 

1,796 

2,870 

1,727 

133 

395 
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1,052 

-656 

-933 

-922 

-697 

817 

1,189 

1,540 

1,569 

0.94 

1.21 

1.38 

1.27 

1,09:! 

1,502 

l.,~02 

~:,149 

1.25 

1.53 

1.71 

1.74 

7~ 

79 

.n. 
73 

~ 

'" ltU S.UI III 2,590 2,223 1,047 HA HA HA HA M HA 

It'' 1.tn 210 ',U2 2,044 1,107 HA HA HA a III IlA. 

\lon
,tI,. 

J.* IU 2,917 1.993 1,153 HA HA HA HA HA ItA 

Alt. I 
Alt. n 

IttOI 

J.75& 
),4U 

240 
1140 

4,U5 
3,763 

2,391 
2,255 

1,738 
1,508 

-407 
-431 

2,145 
1,939 

;.\.27 
1.i.'i 

3,064 
2.770 

1.82 
1.65 .. 70 
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Alt. I 
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4.011 
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2.471 
2,113 

2,258 
1,913 

-297 
-336 
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cotton areas br;".a been diverted to corn production, at government urging. ~lofertilizer is used in cotton culture, and only low quantities of pesticides. Withimproved transportation, trained personnel, sufficient ginning capacity, and propereconomic incentives, Zaire could double tbe 1959 record output of about 275,000 bales. 
MOzambique and Angola are str;~811ng to recover from the tumult of recent

I 
inclependence from Portugal. Mozambique's cotton output is less than half the 1975i r~cord, as commercial farmers fled the country after independence. The government is!, running the cotton areas as state farms and receiving foreign technical assistance.

I 
Plans call for a return to the previous peak output by 1980. In Angola, produ~tionreached over 140,000 bales in 1974/75, but fell off sharply when the cotton fiLi.dswere abandoned by the Portuguese farmers. Recovery of cotton output w:UI probablytake several years.

I
1 

Tanzania is one of the largest cotton producers in the Other Africa region, with
.1 

an output of about 230,000 bales in 1977/78. This output is far below the nationalgoal established in 1969/70, 600,000 bales by 1974/75. Area in cotton has remained
1 

static in the seventies but a record 375,000 hectares were cultivated in 1977/78.
I Yields have been quite variable. Both the national government and aid donor countries
1 

have been giving priority to food crops. Irrigated area is limited, used mainly for.
I rice, vegetables, and sugar cane.
J 

Cotton exports reached 350,000 bales a decade ago,~ut are currently running at one-half to two-thirds that level as production has'/ fallen and domestic mill consumption has increased. 

Nigeria's cotton area and output are still about 25 percent below the 1969 record,but prospects for improvement look good. World Bank multi-crop projects co~biningfood crops with cotton are doing well. Production of cotton could advance close to900,000 bales by 1985, the highest for this region. from a 197.'.'78 estimated outl'ut of30,000. A new cotton variety, a cross between American Pima and a local variety,promises a yield potential above that of Pima. 

In addition to Nigeria, two other major producers in the region are making goodprogress in cotton production. Mali's estimated \,~otton output of 200,000 bales in1977/78 is s,~conrl only to that of Nigeria in the .'l!gion. Mali's cotton area andyields bave b,'Pll rising, and output is currently about double the 197Q level. l-Iuch ofthis development is due to the Mali Govet:nment's support in the proviston of credit,farm. inputs, stable prices, and the introduction of hardy American cot\:on varietiesadapted for local conditions. In the I"ory Coast. cotton area has beerl increasingfairly steadily in the seventies. Ivorian cotton output of 175,000 bales in 1977/78is triple tbe 1970/71 level. 

KenyoOs cotton production has been static and low the last several years. Variousgovernment projects, such as tbe Tan& River irrigation scheme, promise t9 raise cottonoutput. but the target of 80,000 bales before 1980 v~11 not be net. Cotton coapeteswith com for Iud and hbor; corn output has been rising as its price/cost ratio isapparently _re favorable. Kenya started iaporting cottOll in the seventies,eliainatina export., to supply a graving textile itruiWltry. 

In Senepl., cotton production of over 60,000 bales :is about triple the 1970 level.but botb oucput and area in cotton have been stable the past three seasons. Ghanaproduces. saall ~unt of cotton which is ene-third of dOJlleJltic ~Hl use. A1000n:aer.t c::a.patgn for ••U-sWEJfidenqr HeRS far froa being fulfilled. 

1IIe no.utic Harbt.-Par capita COC8UIIPtioo of cottelm textiles in Paidaundec111utd below 4 itUoar.-. in 1961-n (table 21). ;.riCh mllt'e. .table dOllUUc poliUcalconditione oed ruins cot~OIl output: aid ~1lea prodtu:tiam. use coulal recover toarowd :..S ItUogr_ b)' 1915-90. 
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Cotton .u,pl, aod vtll1¥atlOD and tQtal fib.r use, .elected y••r., actual 1960-77, ~Dd p~j.cted 199.5 and 1990 I, ..Ie 21-~fakleta.1 
.,;t< !I lIet Cottell Per capita 'toUl Per capitaNet Cottcm'iIlUll cottcmAr.a Yield I ptodt>ctloll r.. COttOD textile textile cotton fiber total .bare I'ear ccaouaptlon1 "-rv..ted textile use use fibuuaeexportaY use 

exporta Y 

lUO,flU 1,0001,000 par KUo,r... ____ - - - -. ., 1,000 b.l•• - - - - - - - - - - - - KUog!81U ~ ~ 
I ht!Ct.!lr•• ..!w;!!!!.. 

204 854 4.07 898 4.28 951,312 232 1,396 238 1,116.'60 
293 990 4.10 1,094 4.53 90 

1'6~ 1,S68 266 1,915 482 1,3IM 

985 3.54 1,123 4.03 88
1'70 1,7411 311 2,499 468 2,030 759 

718 1,563 4.99 1,753 5.60 89
1'74 Z,012 312 2,912 1,061 2,172 

\II 2,177 NA NA NA ~ NA HA..., 1,75 1,862 2r6 2,361 418 

1,800 NA NA UA NA loT!.. HA.
1'76 1,862 224 1,920 60 

r 
1977 1,775 295 2,402 386 1,901 NA NA Nfl. NA NA IIA 

19851 
 
Alt. I 
 1,967 342 3,089 384 2,705 622 2,083 4.68 2,450 5.50 85 :1 

2,902 400 2.502 621l 1,874 4.21 2,205 4.95 85Alt. n 1,848 342 

199'h 
 
Alt. I 2,014 358 3,312 262 3,050 671 2,379 4.59 2,901 5.60 82 
 
Alt. II 1.844 358 3,032 287 2,145 
 604 2,141 4.13 2,609 5.04 82 

1/ HioUi .Scn denotes nat laports.
iA • Mot avatlable. ~ 
Soureeat Cotten area, yleld. p~oductlon. trad& and alii consumption, 1960-7, from YAS; cotton textile trade and use ond total fiber uoe, 1960-14 from 

'AS, and 197'-77 eat1aeted by FAS. ~ 
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Competition from Manmade Fibers.-Pakistan's manmade fiber product:ton is very 
limited and imports are small. Some gradual reduction in the heavy re;liance on cotton 
textiles is eA~ected, however, possibly to a level of about 85 percent by 1985 from an 
estimated 38-89 percent in 1977. 

Hill Conswnption.--Denationalization of Pakistan's cotton gins ill 1977 is e)cpected 
to help reverse a recent slump in cotton mill use. Any additions t'J raw cotton supply 
will likely be used in domestic cotton mi.lls. Should cotton produl~tion projections 
materialize, a 60-percent gain in cotton textile consumption may be predicted between 
1977 and 1990, from about 1.9 million bales to over 3 million. 

Supply of Raw Cotton.--Cotton production in Pakistan has fallen in recent years. 
Area in 1977/78 was down 10 percent from the 1974 high, and yields were about 20 
percent less than the 1971/72 record. However, measures are being taken to raise 
cotton output beyond past achievements. For the first time, a government-guaranteed 
purchase price for seed cotton has been established. Also, costs of spraying 
equipment and pesticides are to be subsidized and pesticides are sold on a deferred
payment basis. An FAa/World Bank mission in Pakistan in 1971 was designed to assist 
in an integrated cotton development project, and, subsequently, an FAa cotton 
productivity mission was arranged to help raise cotton yields. Pakistan has good 
potential for increases i.1 yield, now among the world's lowest for irrigated cotton 
production. An aggressive "Grow More Cotton" campaign is being well publicized and 
supported by expanded agricultural extension services. 

The Tarbala Dam, expected to be in operation around 1980, is scheduled to provide 
an additional million hectares in irrigated area, part of which will be used for 
cotton. 

The Domestic Market.--Per capita consumption of all textiles has stagnated at 
about 2.2 kilograms in the decade since 1967. with cotton textile use declining a bit. 
Further moderate decline in per capita use will likely continue, given the projected 
38-percent population rise to 374 million by 1990 and the slow advance of the raw 
fiber and textile industries. With the decrease in per capita cotton textile use, 
total textile use could edge down to an estimated 2 kilograms iu 1985-90 (table 22). 

Competition from Manmade Fibers.--India in the past has relied almost completely 
on cott~n as a clothing fiber. Wool consumption is small. The production of rayon 
has been gradually rising, and, baaed on the 5-year pl~., could reach 191,00c tons in 
1982/83, compared with 116,000 tons in 1977. Production of synthetic fibers remains 
small, 47,200 tons in 1977, but will reach 100,000 tons in 1982/83 if the 5-year plan 
is realized. Polyester consumption i~ as yet limited, held down by heavy taxes. 

Through 1990. primary reliance will continue to be placed on cotton but the share 
taken by manmade fibers will gradually rise. The 5-year plan envisions that cotton 
will be used for 84 percent of needs in 1982/83, compared with nearly 90 percent in 
1974. 

Trade in Textiles.-India is one of the major exporters of cotton textil~s in the 
world, but these exports are only a small percentage of output because of a huge 
domestic demand. India has the advantage of very low wages, but mill efficieDcy is 
below that of some of the other world suppliers. A rising proportion of exports 
consists of handloomed pr~ducts. Still, cotton textile exports have been generally 
rising, and moderate gait.: by 1985 and 1990 appear likely. 

Mill Consumption.--The number of cotton spinning spindles has been gradually 
rising, from 15.4 million in 1965 to almost 20 million in 1978. the sixth 5-year plan 
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. I . ' Table 22--India: Cotton supply and utilization and total Uber use, selected years, actual 1960-'/7, and projected 1985 and 1990 

NetNet Cotton Per capita Total Per capita
Area Mill .::otton Cotton'sYear Yield Production raw cotton textile cotton fiber total

horvested consumption textile shareexports 1/ use textile use use fiber use 
exports 1/ 

KilollraClll 
1,00l per 1,000 t 

hecto;:t!B hectare - - - - - - - - - - b.Q.0...!!.....l!E.!- - - - - - - -- Kilosrru.." bales Kilosr3l!lS ~ I~ 

...:1 
1960 7,677 131 4,630 -680 4,611 425 4,003 1.96 4,369 2.14 92 

1965 7,932 126 4,602 -311 5,002 542 4,734 2.09 5.207 2.30 91 

1970 7,689 124 4,400 -508 5,375 593 4,782 1.90 5,650 2.24 85 

1974 7,608 171 6,000 21 6,012 682 5,330 1.94 5,976 2.18 89 ., 
'" \0 1975 7,446 155 5,300 130 6,050 554 5,496 1.96 NA NA NA 

,,~ 

1976 6,895 148 4,685 -745 5,926 908 5,018 1. 76 NA NA NA 

1977 7,4~6 156 5,348 -278 5,585 708 4,877 1.67 NA NA NA 

1985: 
 
Alt. T 
 7,411 182 6,195 -618 6,813 681 6,132 1.71 7,214 2.00 85Alt. 11 7,306 182 6,107 -196 6,303 783 5,520 1.54 6,494 1.81 85 

1990: 
 
Alt. I r ,413 
 194 6,625 -686 7,311 840 6,471 1.61 7,862 1.97 82Alt. II 7,298 194 6,502 -77 6,579 756 5,823 1.45 7,101 1.77 82 .J 

1/ Minus sign denotes net 1mporcs.

NA • not available. 
 II 
Sources: Cotton area, yield, production, trade and 0111 consUl!lption, 1960-77 from VAS; cotton textile tra!· . .t .,d use and total fiber use, 1960-74 from 

VAS. Bnd 1975-77 cRtil!lDted bv VAS. 
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allows subs tantial expansion to provide yarn for the handloOllB and power looms outside 
of textile mills. From 5.3 million bales in 1967. raw cotton uae rose to an average 
of 5.7 million bales during 1976-78. By 1990, a 28-percent increase to around 7.3 
million bales is .projected. 

Supply of Raw Cotton.--India has by far the l~~~e~t area in cotton of any country 
in the world, but yields are among the lowest. Cotten area haa decined slightly in 
re~ent years, and it could fall to 7.4 million hectares in 1985-90, compared with 7.5 
million in 1978. However, yields are trending upward as a result of increased 
irrigation, better varieties, and more fertilizer. With almost tml1mitec! scope for 
~urther gains, yields should continue to rise in th~ years ahead. 

Production is projected to continue to fall short of requirements by an estimated 
600,000 to 700,000 bales in 1985-90. India is not now faced with difficulties 
regarding foreign eXchange as Bevere as once ~sted. The question remains of whether 
India will choose to replace imports of cotton with manmade fibers as it did in 1977. 

Far East 

The Do~estic Market.--For countries included, see appendix. Per capita 
consumption of cotton textiles rose slightly between 1967 and 1977, from around 1.2 
kilograms to about 1.35. Per capita total fiber use will continue to rise, but 
cotton's share can be expected to decline from arotmd 60 to 50 percent by'1990 (ta.hle 
23). This loss will restrain per capita growth in cotton consumption. Yet a 
projected population growth of over 200 million between 1977 and 1990 will 
considerably expand the market for cotton goods, which could reach an estimated 3.6 
million bales in 1985 and 4.4 million in 1990. 

Competition from Manmade Fibers .--Rapid and si2';'t~:ie 2Xpansions in the synthetic 
fiber industry have taken place thus far in the s~,,!~i:ies in Taiwan and South Korea. 
IndoneSia, the Philippines, and Thailand have smaller manmade fiber industries that 
also have been expanding. Until recently, their use of manmade fiber was extremely 
limited; however, domestic demand for easy-care fabrics is strong and consumption of 
synthetics can be expected to rise rapidly in the eighties. 

Trade in Textiles.--The Far East represents the most rapidly expanding region in 
exports of textiles in the world. Net exports of cotton manufactures exceeded 500,000 
bales in 1971, reached 1 million in 1975, and about 1.5 million in 1976 and 1977. 
Most but not all exports are to developed countries. With low wages and modern, 
efficient mills, some of these countries clearly are highly competitive in world 
trade. The major deterrent to continued expansion in textile exports will be import 
restrictions imposed by the developed countries to protect their own industries. If 
the international Multifiber Agreement continues to be effective, such restrictions 
will generally be relaxed year by year to provide moderate import gains. Net exports 
of cotton manufactures can, thus, be projected to increase about a million bales by 
1990; to over 3 million bales. 

Mill Consumption.--Mill consumption of raw cotton more than doubled over 1967-77, 
from 2.1 million bal~~ to 4.5 million. South Korea accounts for the largest share; 
its 1.2 million bales consumed are about 25 percent of the regional total. Korea's 
fourth 5-year plan calls for an expansion to 1.5 million by 1981, wittl an increase in 
the number of spindles from 2.58 million in July 1977 to 3.28 million in 1981. 

Taiwan's cotton textile industry is struggling to overcome heavy debts, and many 
mills are merging. Of approximately 120 cotton textile mills, some 60 percent have 
fewer than 20,000 spindles, which hampers efficiency. Still, cotton mill consumption 
is rising again after plateauing at about 700,000 bales in the early seventies, and it 
could reach 1.0 million bales in 1977/78. Taiwan's textile output is largely 
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Tabla 23--Far Caet: Cotton lupply and utlillation and total (ib.r UI., a.lcct~ y.arl, actual 1960-77, and projected l,eS aad 1990 
I "';J 

I Nllt I 
• Area lIe' I Cotton rer capita Toeal rer c.,"aYear Hill cottonYield I Production raw cotton I CettOIl'.; harv ..t .. d ,e.tUe cotton fiber tocalI : COI1'OUl!pt Ion textUo• oxport. 11 I lahar.UI. rextUeulit lillieeliP"ru J.I I 

""er Uti I 
_J--.----.L-~-~ I 

K11ollr80 
1.000 per 

1,000
!l.!£!!!!! hectare - - - - - - - - - - - 1,000 bal•• - - • - - - - - - - - !iJ(l.~1!!. 
 Ml!! ~JI21E_ £IWM 
l411 lS8t9~ 253 -1.06$ J,346 -Sit 1,70) 1. '9 2.1))

U65 I." 10
406 I." "I 

167 312 -1.4!9 1,768 -)14 1,952 1.21 2,6fl4
1970 zn 22Z 301 -2.640 2.701 )9' 2.302 1.24 ',5U l,fA .,
197i11 376 19!! J37 -2.980 ).526 1it5go 2,UI 1.Z' 2.06 .,... 197! 361 2ll 153 ','"-3,1\'8 ),148 1,Oll 2.110 I.d IA IA1976 'IS 289 !Iii -'.0107 4,'1) 1,572 2,IU I .I~ "" IA IA IA1977 372 268 4'1 -4,261 4.417 1,'" 2,tI' 1.)7 IIA .. IA 
S'UI ,,,Alt. I ).,
Aolt. II 512 -',669 ',111 2,571 ),610 I.n)22 )12 46' -'.2U 5.... 7,OM 2." Jl:,un l,m 1.21 I,,,6.'" s.1'901 
 
Alt. I )64

Alt. II )20 J" 575 "',020 7,SU ),lz) '.402 1.41
J.. 505 I.a" 2.'1 SO·',146 6,iS' 2,1:: J,I" 1.22 2,47 '.... SO I ", 
.v H.tll" .,~ 4HOte. nea 411fOrlll. 
 
"" • Not av.IJ.~I•• 
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exported; s~ shift in elQJOrt ....Dd froa all ....·de fiber products to all cotton 
_d cotton blends h.. .islproved the longl'UD cotton outlook. 

Cotton aUI use In Hong Kong hu risen only .,derately in the lut decade. 
Ellpbuts is being placed on productim. of high-quallty apparel. With coapletely free 
e:atry @f cct:tcm Jarn and fabrics, tt~ spinning industry is haviung difficulty. 
iioIif'ftr. niUs !mye been updating their spinning and veavlng facil1.tiea and Hong Kong 
bas lie 13lCh;'etate over other text:Ue exporters in having large, established quotas in 
s~ of the de,,~llope1! CCWltries. 1be present level of mill consUlRption will probably 
be aainu~d. but expanaio:l seeas umUkely. 

1!1ae PhiUwine textile industry produces largely for the dalleStic market which is 
rlsb::g (ald:;" rapilill:;" in line vid! tho high population growth. However, mill 
lCocs~t:ll4m io li9n!J"18 Is ven below the level in the early seventies because of 
hll.~lly c~f'ltj!tl~ j!l:~<:!lns. !~ot QJch of an advance is expected in the eighties unless 
hllg'!:er eHJIde::::~ COl be adlie"'''ed in oUl production. 

ma ~:r:s::.:m;pt!c::;) of ~4)tl:o:m in Il!tO!oneaia has ril$en over 50 percent thus far in the 
se1rL":)tl'{e::;.. The ~er of 3pi~les tXllre than doubled frol!l about 600,000 in 1973/74 to 
~r li.! o!Ullc::l lQ n9n. lJy n9~" SODe 2 to 2.S r.:il1ion sp1n:rllles are a distinct 
It':;::$S~:'fiUty. f"cObedy st:!:suntial!. i~rts of cotton yam and !lllbers have declined 
vUl.l t.be g1"CUt~ (!If ~dct: spi.a:!licg. 

ib.l~·s ~~t~~~ r-~ll ~t.~~i~ baa alaost doubled thus far in the seventies to 
ce.ully S>:;[).(\i;~ ~all.es 1;:1 1961. 1ibe c.ulber of Cl!)tt~ spindles nov totals over a 
::aIILlUi.c:l,,~..,...Hcl vlltb 6S~.~W :,Q R9'1S/16. f"urther expansion is likely, as textile 
ex;;:cnt! ~1r'E.' ex;pc-.u,cj to IrJlse. cQ:th to t:e~r1Dg c:onatries and t., "'estern Europe 
~'"~lfC" a blra!~li Cllti?tCSJia::l 10 .":In!OV~l!.e iIIports film Thailand bas been provided by a 
lre;:tC'.t :Agt'~t\). 

~.~2~!~l'2:!·S lte~,!jJlle eUJL. ~..a~ It~ ara=!ty t@ spw 450,,003 bales of cotton 
.a::::::-:.oaUv. t;-;;: 11l1%n1tcl s:;:;~i?l1.u of lr.'ill ~t:te:J ~ Qbc>rta~f."'II @f skilled labor and 6f 
ell«nllc: ~~er b~ i:.erlt c-~P::;! V~U ~lr upadty. ~Ul cODSUIIption b.. rell3ined 
,&~.;:: ~;:)D.G;~ balu ~llii.w. l-s rh"Seot J'.et.erreolta til) iccreas~ mll use are lib!ly 
to ~l%'$filn.• t'.r4 4"~Uc:l CS~ is ~t Ukelly tCl rise ::r...rh in the eil:llt1u. 

iOlr tt:b Fair &:sit .::cc:::~:r!le3 .::s ~ ~tr~. ds.wg ~tict: deaands and iru:reasing net 
czr:;:>ns c! c:c:lt.C::l i:~ a'C <!~.::(.>d to ¢.aJrlr}' ow CNilU~ mIl consu.ption to I!IUch 
M~:r ll('~ll. Ito Itt:. ~Jl~It~. ::Ir~ .... $ rl1Ul!~ wles lin 11971 t@ S~ 1.5 mUion by 
ll'i~. 

S9&r c! ~ ii:'~Ur:::::l ..--'t4Ua::l ~n.~ottiCCl 1.0 the n~~i~ U lliJdud" c:lly a half
etUllc:l l:allcz a:-::all.llw. '!t::::re tbn cd! ~ fro••U~i.taa, u'.!iere ~tton area v.. 
S3.@OO b.e:::It...~u lIo 119::rzt <t~ etr,~ .!l 11'" pt.U, ~f 1l11l.0iXl!). ~ ",.st is $)Stly in 
~UC::j .a::::.:l r.....::~.. ~~~\nstt«t.::l'1S o;;:ltc:!l .om:trea ao ~C~ the ~e (!If tibe.ait and 
cttbelr cr:o:::;::s. ~::::. Ithlta lIs t:::IUbli.y zsltlt ~JLa ltlOe JI~~ f~t! emp iI!porta. 
M:!I'!ll::::::::::n1l. ltIrtrfi£Ull'::':::l ccolld porlmlt: S:::1IIIe dae 11n ectltc:'l aJ"iU. F""t~t!.ai yield in
c.lre~n ~~~ c:::l lr<-51:1!~~ltt:!rllq of !l1ell~. ~~trnt'!:ll:lJ' teo ...U !etr :lIeda.aDical equip
~Zi). ~d!!t!c:-All r..::::::::n::." crr ll'enJIll1lurr., Jl::::;;Mt:lt ~n"ll. ~ C'ftI" 1I111pnl1ve1 ::lianUq 
5~~S. 1i'iZ'1!'7 II fittde 'IoI'.;":rtt co >;;&:rfit:'!.1.Il.l!. fiiIIUd C'.cft>l~tt cr stlert:k!e-'. Utr!8 c;~eo 

~ll~B'$ o:::u~ ",,"Al fi>t-"cl.:::!t nOil.OC¢J ~UHS 10 lI",n-lll ~ l::aa ~ Jleu 
e:bo ~$"CW $1t~ !t~.. tb !c~nh ~r~d~ ~ll_ bod ft~ a ro:t.el aeU
sofUde::::l::v [;:::111 ferr n9!~; ~ i!o 1I:4lrll,. ntZ'v • .a ctlOUCO fandec ~c~t ecaduee 
v_ fc~~ eo ltJrVi?!t~ lttt~gll ~ U~W Mn'lus for ~uoc ~Qttim a:! 
SUltettltq. 'llil1u b rtllIe nq~ :~ eM ~~It f:lUl dlHztlly s~ 10 :0 ~ 
CCUc:::l !..ll!rdi:::,g lUI I?d\c-;a:e~:Cnl ~~ vuy dI s~;:::;rtkl ~tt~ ~iq; 
~lrof¢'Z:s. l?c~It'::c:::l~roll ~"l:.i~ Ito be a :a.!(lr detun::::: ItO grlU:~r ¢CUt:!O ~~s. 
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Production of cotton in Burma has declined in the last two decades •. Cotton area 
is about 200,000 bectares~ 20 percent leas than the 1964/65 high. Yields were I1ll,lVer 
very high, even at the Burmese record of 141 kilograms/hectare in 1953/54. With an 
estimated 80 kilograms/hectare today, Burma bas among the lowest eottQn yields in the 
world. Cotton production gains depend on a change in the institutional setup in which 
the government is the sole legal buyer and controls purchase prices at a level 
insufficiently attractive to maintain cot.ton production in the face of rising costs of 
fertilizers, pesticides. and other inputs. 

South Korea had 144,000 hectares in cotton 30 years ago, but less than 10,000 
hectares today as other crops have proved more profitable or desirable. Yields have 
increased, but not enough to offset the a~ea decreaSe. and current !977/78 production 
is the lowest in 30 years. 

Other minor producers are Bangladesh. Indonesia, and the Philippines. Bangladesh 
has limited arable land. IDOst of which is used for food production. About 10,000 
hectares were planted to cotton in 1977/78 in Indones!a. and a joint U.S.-Indonesian 
venture is expected to add 20,000 hectares by 1982. A totat of 100.000 hectares by 
198,' has been op~1mistic&lly targeted by the government. 

In the Pbili~~ines, the government is seeking to develop cotton varieties 
adaptable to local conditions and to establish a more effective pest control program. 
Less than 5,000 hectares are planted in cotton. and the goal of 120,000 hectares by 
1932 seems unattainable. Areas potentially suitable for cotton compete with tobacco 
which currently appeurs to be more profitable. Cottl~n yields should rise as the 
irrigated area, 30 percent of the total in 1967/77. is expected to increase. 

For the Far East cOWltries as a Whole, net area planted in cotton has changed 
little, .ad yields rose only a modest 35 percent over the last decade. ~.othi% 
currently indicates any rapid increase in production. The region will rOllltinlle Ita 

rely primarily on imports, and. given large prospective ~ins in nill consu:ptlcn, 
will need over 5.6 Dillion bales by 1985 and 7 'tllillion by 1990. 

Central Plan Countries 

Even saall percentage changes in cotton productl:.m and usc in cent.ral plan 
cOWltriU can have significant global iDpacts. The (.l.S.S.R. vas the vcrW's la..-&ult 
producer of cotton in four of the five cotton seasons fro:::t 1914/15 to 1975i19. In 
recent years. it bas been second oaly to tbe enited States in ('~PrJrts. AJis@ 10 ",,,e:=!t 

yean, the PRC bas been either the ..:and or tbird largesc v~d<d plI"cdllZZo<!r <i!>! !l:CUG.'::'l. 

~t Europe has been one of the world' • .!argut cotten ~lI"tCll"S. lin :It:C' ve..rs to 
co.e, the politicol decisions of these Teglons abO'..:t cotto::! viB be ~rt3:)1t 
cletend..Q.8nts of tbe size of the vorld cottml r-..ariret. 

\ilion (if Soviet Socialist RepubliCS 

1he ~tic Harket.--COttoc ~.Ule .a. in !the ~vlet Ir;:;A~ lr..u t;<~ slteA'3Uy 
 
rf.siD&. vith y aver;qe rate exceedla,; JrCpolatiC':l SnJlllth. <Clt:uc::\ Ittm!t1lle t::SIt' lI"~ 


9.3 11111100 fulalea ill 1977 fr.»a die eIluiv.a1ect .r.-! aro-~ iJ.4. clllUl~ ~.lle. I.:;) 11961 
(table 24). Vith the su.:.cessful _~ in oon~ :;rOO~Itj[CiO 0» In Itb: ':: .S.S.S. ~ 
cott.oa's at1U-htp fiber _dtee sbare. per capIta <i:Ctltgo !t~=S-~UQ :n.. fi':rotc:-.:!trtd to 
rUe goda~el,. over tile nest IS ,un -.i tile aatl~ wta.ll ~~ a;;:pl'cub U 
alll10a balu by It9O. 

£__titicla fre. "_... F1.....--C'd;to::l~. trro~rdC:::l elf fB>ell's .:~jl !to !t~ 
Scnr_et: ~lca baa b.. .t.td.1cla& ....ruel, ie the sfl'IC!:::lltie;s. t-::.: .Ullll az.-:~tC';1 fer 
ow:r SO perccAC Ie 1976. Per apJta UHid&QtlC'C c::f <WUg) Itf!nUes 11.. ll.r~l'l" ttilo&::! lIn 
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tile CaIUCl Scuea (7.8 1dlo1U. COIIIpared with 7.3 kilograM), buQ: per capita 
COMUllptioa of p.a-==cIe fiber 18 .uch leu (only 4.3 kilogr... cOlipared with 19).
eo....,UOG of all f!ben per capita ~ut equala that of the European C~nity, but 
r..u.. well below tbat of tbe United State•• 

iDe Soviet Union 18 rapidly exp_d1n& ita III3ImIIlde fiber indUiltry. Production rose 
fra. 623.000 tOIlS in 1970 to 1.1 Dillion tcnl8 in 1971, and the 5-year plan calls for 
1.S alll10c tODa by 1990. Soee 60 percent of the Soviet Union's currant production of 
__ade fiben ia rayon, but .ynthetiea will be BUCh .ore flIportant by 1980. Current 
plena aad trends point to a .oder~te growth in cotton textile use but a more rapid 
aain in aaa.ade fibere. 

~~ade in Textiles.--The U.S.S.R. i. at.o.t co.pletely a self-contained market for 
textTIes. laporte and exporta of cotton yarn and piece goods are very 8Dl8ll compared 
with ~tic production. There are no reasons supporting a significant change in 
thia .ituation in the year. ahead. 

Mill COIlSu!ption.--in concert with cotton textile consumption, mill use of raw 
cotton h.. been gradually and .teadily rising. Increased use of maruaacle fibers will 
cause .0De decline in the rate of gain, but .tIl OODBUllption could rise to 10.6 
1I1llioo bales in 1985 nd 10.9 r.dllion in 1990, co..ared with 9.1 million in 1~77 and 
7.4 clilion in 1967. 

Suppli of .., Cotton.--<:otton production in the Soviet Union ha. rieen very 
rapi~l,~ fro. 9.3 a111ion bale. in 1967 to 12.7 aiIllon in 1977. Thie gain of ablost 
37 percent i'esulted froe an ar.. apansion of over 22 percent and a yield increaee of 
o\,-er 12 perce~t. If the Soviet plan for 1980 ie overfulfiUed about the same extent 
.. tn recent ye.us, productiClll cowd rise to 13.8 mUion bales in 1980. 

By 1980, an additicaal 495.000 hectares of nev irrigated land are planned for 
cultivation above the 1976 le..l of 2.9 clllton hectare.. H~ver, froe 1976 to 1977, 
COUC!'l area rose CIIlly 43,000 hectares, ad fro. 1977 to 1978, 41,000. Beyond 1980, 
aru ex~1oa in cotton voull! appear to be nore difficult .. the cotton areas in 
,Central!. Asia will baYe exba_ted the readily available vater. SOlIe additional 
resc-.:rees aay be c~tted to diwrciDg .... of the vat:er fl'Ol'l tva tsajor riven in 
Siberia. but, the potez::1al coat 18 eDI)~. this ~ranle project apparently 
naaica coctwYenlal. Jas':llalD& amtiDued ..all annual 1ncreaenta. $~i~ coCWil 
v~W reub 3.S ~U.Uoa bectaree by 1,. fma ak_ l 01111= in 1918. 

All Sz7te!: .ro\\U>.1:I ls lrripte4. Ylel". alre&c!y a.oog tt.e hi....t in the world, 
bave tcCA risin6 e~~ of illproftd te:::t,r.olop aDd partlcr.darl, because of lnereaeed 
a~.,ll.iu:iCC'.l of nitRp:l. Ala yleU. .... aJtI approadalD& the preaect state of the ...l~. 
ft;t;re pies are Holy til!> ~• .,....ac ~l.r. Accerdlqly. ,ielda approach1:t& U,100 
kiqr_ fer heaare by I"~ are «S'rlsicaed. 

1he ~tl~ !ta~t.-G:;;nQC re,re.cu tVar!y ,e \fltrce5t of the !'S.C's It«&l 
tu.tha e..""I:S-otCiA:D. ci:UC:'l'. skare u ~11e'" ~Uy ~::. d.~ &990, itt: 1a 
e....:t.a .te 0I:e;qt'JJ ak;-..:; ~ pcro='t Clf meal ustU.. ~~. 'Ute pa:'. per c::aflta 
tatUfl ~_Ft.icIo 1a FR.MIICly __: ISalf tM .,1'145 al'Aar...· ac tl!:;;ac ...z..~&:ltbl 
..uetis pgc.=1allly alO.aUU1e. Wilda It_ hrq:e \I>OfUlatiac. 1/:JC11111ft'er. ew:=l .. ..-11 
i=re.... ie ~ u.,lca toM illpUM a llaq,e aurea•• pm. kClMftl 11'1' aft! 11'15. tbe 
ne's i$'jIUliUoa vlll pow ~ A" :sUI...... asteoc tutu. u ..... tlcc ~45 
rum lC ••ltiJllud n ..' .UUca bald. a&l ~ d 11 ptl'OltZt fft'e n'l' hale lS). 
151 D.~. villa 8rl a!:llt.icaal popalacica d our1), ~ d.Uke. «U«l !tatllE' cae ~d 
nadl :&~t 1S IIlilUoc 1,,&1... 
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ta~l. :~=·'t¢P8.'. "t-~I.~ o~ l~AftA; (¢,'(~ .u"lr eAd ullll~et'on and total 'tber U", ••lected yaar., actual 1960-77, and projected 1985 and 1990 

~::::::: J,. -:. ::..:..::: 

::,=-...:o.=!:;=r•
i 

• : I
 
~'I I
'1',., ! Af•• , f Net : Cotton Per cepita Total Per capita'1'1 ... " • "r~u~U(;:'1 "HI cotton

f twIIr....1~ t." (otten I I textile cotton Uber total ; Cotton'a
I cllll'l-lUa II I ({Jft.u.ptlon I "nU, 
 I ule taxtile Ule use ahare 
c-.:: .::..=. I .. .. ! , fiber uae 

- '~L o ~".L!xporu y1\::: t-....:::::;:;::.:.I . -

I 
 'Ulc" ... 
I 1,0041 ".. 
 
I hrut{j~ o COlli II Q Q Q liZ iQ a J-,--~!.I~ .. ___________ 1,000
~ll~ ItUolr...i !!!!!!. lCil0l!_ ~ 
.9611 I ~,JOa 

J 

u: 1l,'98 ~191l ~,l99 323 4,1176 1.67 ~.186 1.78 94 

U,~ I &,U~ JH 
 7,t;UJ .. ~tll 7,900i 

l 
346 7,554 2.36 8,161 2.5S 93
•!t~o I 
 4,'1' 416 9.ROO ,,41)1)

,1 

9,000 
 S61 8,439 2.38I 9,476 2.67 89
I':.. I 4,.~. $16 11 ,too ·~OO n,900
.. I 4118 11.412 3.01 12.923 3.41 88


II> 197~ I
 ~,... 414 10,700 "t.)u ll,UO !fA NAI !fA NA !fA !fAI 
 1976 I A,'~4 4611 10,000
 "4~O 11,0'0 NA! I NA NA !fA !fA 
l !tH I 4,411 6~4 ',:00 cl.700 n,no !fA !fA !fA 

!fA 

I I NA !fA !fA
,1"'1 ,All. I 
 4,'" 600 1),4n "l,n~ '4,829 1,4'9Ale. II f 4,lt7 600 13,370 3.03 16.305 3.70 
I 

U.4'~ ..114 14.:69 1,5114 12.685 2.88 15,469 3.51 
82 

82


lti". I 

Alt. I t 4,1" .:0"'. U,OtO ,,1,6" 16,7S6 1,787 14,969Ah. U I 4."' UO U,Qt,9 ..24& 3.20 18,711 4.00 80
n,ll) 1.0~\) 13,474 2.88 16,842 3.60 80


::.::==..::'~=:.: ::::::.=.-::..:;: :: =". ~.:;-..:;c;;:===..:.= _~-o.::::;::;o=-___ 

~ HAfIt.., ,lin 4t1101'•• I14!L j~l.Irl" 
o Noe .v.laa~ll' 

1::' 0lourel.' Gatton .r.a, ,',Id, rr04Uftjon. tr.d~ an~ .tl1 COflsu.rIJon. 196~·77 tro. FAUI cotton textile trede end ule and total fiber us,, 1960-74 fraa,AD .....la"'I' ~, 'A~. 
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Competition fro. Hanwade Fibers.--Althougb the fQC has depended on cotton for aa.e 
90 perc8nt of its textile requir_nts, policy guidelioea rec.ntly annaunced call for i
liner....d reliance on -n"". fib.re. Production of ra,on roee frca ~~,OOO atric H 
t~)ns in 1970 to 121,000 tone in 1977, while the output of ooacellulosic fAsra roee IIfifo. 40,000 tons in 1970 to 60,000 in 1977. Haet u,ortatl" the PIC ""~~HD 
~ortina larae au.d rapidly increu1ac quaatiti_ of ....... f1lten. Iaports u.e Iffro. 119,000 tone in 1975 to 187,000 tODS in 1977. aotiya~ by the excapt10aally lOY 
pric.. resulting fro. saver. cotIpOtition .ad a depu.ed b_iDeae aituation ia the 
world aanaade fiber industry. 11 

jf 
I

lbe PRe ia rapidly upand1na ita .,..tbetic fibera tad_try .. part of the 
expansion of ita petrocbem.eal ~....tr,. ..,ona state tbat capital G:CIII8tnu:t1orl 

l 
f 

during the next 8 ,eara will far esceed dasc of tbe lut la. Pl-.d cutpat @! 
synthetic fibar would account for 40 porceat of the r-. naterlal -.G In the ta.Ula 
ind..t~ bJ 19.,. 

TexC1le allla a.. to produce .,.... ..,n ayntlletfc:-ClOUO'!I Hended faltrles. 
Conaider1a& tba .cw. .. ~lt.J ~;I~ fir: petl'OdMtdcaU pleats. r::twevet:'. :I:oo! 
ciedlae 1.n canOn'. proporclOD of tlMa lItHut vlll Jl.1kel, be ~a&all. verllaflS t@ arw:t.i 
8J)) percent In 1915. ~ vitia • .,arcaDt ic 1974. 

Trade In Textit..-Jn tIte m"':nctl_. r:!!le rIC v.aa opening llrow:lld auf a 
.Ulton bales "f cotu:t a year .. t6Xtllea. Vlldi Ua ~~ biter [€JRe a::ld ~\_ V~&U. 
tne rae baa ea.onuua pi)teaciall. as till: ezpcnerr, J:-...t. U. capMft.lllIUa w...y l!:i: U!mit~ to 
.at fatenal DfI!ed.e. r;ewrtlMlleaa" die PIC-. (OOtt.on Itueille ~". ~ICI expw 
alp1f1cantl.y t@ aro~ ll.' IdUio~ bales Ito IttO. lI~ru ~».OOC ~.allH Ito ;914) 'U'W! 

expecud tID reaoalo t:f!glUltl:iMe. (%'Mi:te that "Mat0ri~.d u.c'e Cu. are ~i1led frcc 
recerds of ~n:it'::3 lWlZltlriea .-a c;aJ' ~:: ~ a!u:::.th;e.~ 

!U.U ("ou_ti0C.-The PIC Illre~J' e.a tbe llarr-t. d.un t:cea::&lt'd~ of tri!ZtltO 11m 
the world. l!:It»r prds;re of ~1t14:' "md IiC3 ~".....d llftltlllle ~"•• dB esc 
.~"ld rue .~t&:lti&ll.ly. E:atl&at.:I CQ-...a3llFtiCQ ~ !'wile: 9 l!".JllUoo ~ll" 10 1910) t@ 
U.2 c:illioo io ll92'8. ;. [Qsrttser r..-Io lt0 116.S ctlllltco !o ll"~ i1,-;e.an r:<Zu!blle. 

SrulLy of i.w CCeUC:l.-1l1'::~ ~Uc:l ormtA lin Itbe !riiC G:e:dicd h~ ~ ~.u elf 6.2 
:::rltJlUoa bedftU 10 n9S6 £.0 ....4 t:UlilJlO 10 nino PftM:::llfe Ito rrcov ~ocd ~ a l!ew 
g0V<2~\t "::H'Il:~ "dee [or c:c,toi::l are ~Uew:1 n:spccalt>lle. lP~r;rure::l1t !7lrk~ 
vue lrt;\~t~ fer It_ 19nnS \t~, .~ ./l ...r~ d~ ~ cdaer ve.a/tiaer !i'rr~iC&iil hdd 
Ithe ar~.a~. InUl ~be alCtJ~;.1 "reasure for food. arc.. I?llrltt..'i "' ~It!!cn is 
tOUkely u ~ be)'~ tblt 10 dte urly __atlu. 

1'ieWa ~~d rea~. ~....r. w icereue-CI av..U_iUilty of fc:niUul!'" MVl 
C'@lttco "rius. a::j C"fetltorad 1:Ipre~tt c! irripti@:l liJat~. ~...t: ~ perce:::t IO! 
the COOUIlJ;:::J llCld is iulpte03..... the peI'"::taf;e ia rlalq;. ~'f~O C'i>Vlr ~l1ioir:8 
<1!ctWD pr0l!::;:&itllC to hata: ,.......,...n to tlaW! ~1t«i! 10 i'l dlmlJe 10 1'l.4'Yer-..c.ct:: 
;JOlteiu vlAieh .~ld f&'iOr lre~WD. nw.. oaloul }"iell~ ~ld triae tID <rl dtiaaC.:!J 
610 kUogl".uJI per h:et:tue by ll~. ~~ vith .:m .riftrap of L~:: 41@ Q:Uqu. 
d:aiq 1915-11.. Cett~ ,n>dta:tla:s ,,~r:l It_n n-ach ai;$-.J1t llS cll1llicr:::l b311.ea tto 119SC. 
OilIIIpared vicn ll..a t~ m w.lUiiac In 19n. 

1hu. far in tl-..e cev.mc.lee, tJIc PIC t;u ba:!l to iJlpen. !rce $00,000 to :2 :rUUe~ 
bales of rat' ~t«'::l iiIC.ally. I.w I!Ottoc iJIpor~ "" this ~itr;;!e t;>Ull eC;::lItk:;;c (to 
be needed in the ei~d... lIlApORa oould ~ tbue lIevella if ~ @f nr'AU~.e !i~e:r 
1ili<1!<1!l:irs a: ra:.td MpH tbli:1 pmjHte:! @r' ¢Oltan s:rc~ticn ia ~!luludJ. 
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'1M o-at1e lluket.-for C01atrA.. 1Ia:1...... Me appeacU.x. Per capita cottontutlle aa..,c1Gli v ......raUy .blt1e at ~ 4.4 Uloaa. in the a!xtiea, but.... CO...ny plcbd. up 1. tM ....t1.. to ~t S Idloar- (t_le 26). 'Data recentiacn_l. U'" i. apecCeIl CO coatt_. even thoup per capita conau.ption of__.IIIH! flil'er vlU alao H rlaial. Iy 1915-90, cottOD'a sbare of total fiber ~pNjected to be .... co aboIIt lZ percent boa 31 perc:et in 191~. 
ia 

Co!p!titiOD fwoa M ... Itbera.--Nearly all of the countri.a in East Europe are.....tatl&l producen of _de fiben, both rayon and synthetics. Production ofrayoa iocft--.l aaly ._rately in recent years, froll 414,000 tons in 1971 to S03,OOOin 1911. ao additiona to capacity ~e underway. Production of noncellulosics morethan doubled froll 240,000 tou in b~':.~ !~o 529,000 tone in 1917, and capacity at theend of R979 vill be up to 660,000 tODa. Domestic production of manmade fibers i8$uppleaeDted by substantial t.pDrta, 125,000 ~pns in 1977. Cotton'a proportion of thetextile carot decliMd .teadily fro. 41 p~~cent in 1~67 to 36 percent in 1974,already a fairly low fiaure, and a further moderate drop i8 ~ikely. 

Trade io Textilea.--Tbeae countries have been net exportere of cotton textiles butthe export balance h.. declined in recent Y8&1I:13. Domestic demand for greater suppliesbaa been a factor. Exports of cotton textiles will likely not rise much in the futurebecause of lack of coaparative advantage in p~oduction. and a predilection towardspecializing in other hilb-technoloBY industries. 

Hill C0D8U!ptian.--Cotton mill use haa been gradually rising and, mainly becauseof risiDl internal demoinds for cotton textiles, is el~ected to total 4.5 million balesby 1990, co.pared with 3.4 million in 1977. ' 

Supply of Raw Cotton.--There is only an ext~emely limited production of cotton inAlbania, Bulaaria, ltoaania, and Yugoslavia, and both area and production have beendeclining. Baaed on .tIl requir...nt., imports will probably rise from 3.4 millionbalD in 1977/13 to about 4 adllion bal.. in 1985 and 4.4 mllion in 1990. The bulkof the area'. cotton t.port8 have co.e from the U.S.S.R. 

Otber Central Plan Countries 

Thia disparate group of countri_ includes North Korea, Vietnam, Cuba, tlongolia,Catlbodia (~r Republic or K..puchea). and Laos. Cotton data are not avail.,.,le for!toa&@lta and Laos. All the otber countries for which SCE data are avall~:wlelWliforaly import" r., cotto:m. North Korea take. about 150,000 bal..; Vietnam and Cuba,about 100.000 hales eBC4'l; aad Callbodta, around 5,000 bale.a. 

In add! c:icm to the .partan mece..itiu for clothing for a grOfl'lng population, percapita textile use ..y riM by the el&btiea. Per capita total fib~X' uae is eatt.atedat 3.3 Idlogr_ by 1990, fa. nearly 2 Woar... in recent yum ~.table 27). ~ttODwUl prohably occupy. aU&btly lover ahare by 1990 CCMlpared vith I1lte current 74percent. Per capita cotton tatile cona..,tioll !a estiluted to rJ.a~ froc about 1.3itUop-_ ~~ arounc! 2.3 Idlop'''' by 1990. 
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Teba. :~=&I.' luror~1 COlten lupplv .nd utilIzation .nd total fiber use, selected years, actual 1960-77, and projected 1985 and 1990 

===-~=~ Net 
Cotton Per capita Total Per capitaI Net Kill cotton Cotton's

'Hr Ar.. I Vi.ali I'r01l~t'on raw cotton coneUllption textile textile cotton f:f.ber total 
share use textile use use fiber use

( 	 =====~'" har:~~~_:=,-=~_,=.l~e:x~p:o:r:te:..:!:/_~_____~~e:xpo~~r:ts~l~/~-=-___---,,-_____...!..____-=-_____-=--____ 

I IUlo.r... 
 
I &,000 ,.r 1.000 
 
I M"a!I't ~ha~'eIf. _ - - - - - - - - - - - 1,000 bales - - - - - - - - - - - - Kilograas ~ KlloS!:_ ~ 

I 
 

1961') 	 I an 256 ua -2,508 2,453 163 2,300 4.29 4,528 8.45 51 
I 
I 9~ Z74 	 -2,903 3,031 5~5 2,390 4.28 5,549 9.98 43l"~ 	 11' 

UfO 10 ua 1M -3,187 3,105 431 2,744 4.76 6,929 12.02 40 

10 lU 110 -3,077 3,284 308 2,986 5.04 8.143 13.73 37(\ It7'.... 	 la,11 n. 	 -3,nO 3,330 tlA NA NA NA NA NA1'" 
eo 1$6 129 -3,243 3,371 NA NA NA NA NA !fA1'" 

un 10 11! UI -3,417 3,353 NA NA NA NA NA lfI. 

1M', 	 "2Ale. I 12 120 -4,088 4,208 533 3,675 S.80 11.136 l.7~57 33 
ALe. n 71 120 -3,573 3,693 384 3.309 5.22 10,026 ~5.82 33"I 

1tt11 
Alt. I U 171 123 -4,377 4,SOO 453 4,047 6.23 12,647 19.46 32 
Alt. n 371 123 -3,1127 3,9S0 307 3,643 5.61 11.386 17.52 32'1 

t ~ ea.....,..." a,o..IlO • 
• Jet .".".1., 

""C6D) e.u...,... , ••1•• ,roehacUOII, tr.de and .111 cone_ption, 1960-77 frOll FAS; cotton textile trade and use and total f:f.ber use. 1960-74 frOll 

i 	 ..t_," tI, 'AI..AI... &9',..17 

JI 

I 
! 

jl/ 

if\ , 

..- --,""-"" , .....,,- .....><- ,"~ 

'-«i.'"".--,->-'~>r- ~r" 	 .-.a.~. 
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T.bl~ 27--0ther Contra! Plan countries: 
,; Cotton supply and utilization and total fiber use, selected years, actual 1960-77, and projected 1985 and 1990 
 

NetAre. Netrear Yield Production Hill cotton Cotton Per capita Total Per capitaharvllBtod raw cotton 
consumption textile textile cotton fiber Cotton'sI!'Jtportli 1/ total use textile use use shareexports 1/ fiber use 

KUosr8lll!:l 
1,1)00 per 

I hectares hectsre 1,000- - - - - - - - - - - 1,000 bales - - - - - - - - ____ 
KilosrBIIS ~ Ki10srllU Percent1960 47 213 46 
 -142 138 -93 109 .31 
 164 .47 
 66
1965
t '2 219 
 

f,I' "I 32 -192 257 -135 308 .85 
 342 .94 
 90
I 1970 27 148 18


I -372 377 -138 412 
 1.10 553 1.47 75
1974 26 
 H4 18 -308 
<:) "" 354 -154 877 1.30 68! 1.76 74
1915 
 26 154 
 18 -349 367 
 NA NA NA NA NA1976 NA28 
 179 23 
 -367 377 
 NA NA NA NA NA1977 26 NA
179 23 
 -367 381 NA NA NA NA NA NA1985: 
 

Alt. 1 27 
 180 22 
 -639Alt. 11 27 661 -364 1,025
180 22 2.05 1,405
-589 611 -311 922 2.81 73
1.84 1,263 2.531990: 73 
 
Alt. I 
 27 180 22 
 -778 800
Alt. U 27 180 -504 1,304 2.31
22 -698 1,837 3.26720 -454 1,174 2.08 71


1,653 2.93 71 
 

}j "'nul lIilln dOllotoll net loporta.

HA • "ot QvalloblQ. 
 

!loure~H11 
Cotton area. yield, prodUction, trade and mill consumption, 1960-77 from FAS; cotton textile trade and use and total fiber use, 1960-74 from FAS, and 1975-77 ootlaa'ed by PAS. 
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APPENDL,{ 

l-tethods of Analysis 

This study on u.s. cotton e~ort potentials in 1985 and 1990 cornbiney, the
expertise of US~A country and commodity analysts vith th~ historical experience of the
world cotton economy from 1960 to date. The analysis began with the alternative Ianalysis, the projections to 1985 and 1990, baaed on trend es~~tion. of all regicn~!
cotton market variablgsr ~lany of the projections were submtted to country a:u ,.,
commodity analysts fu.l' =evitaW; their COllTllents led to altern...... ve est::ie.aticru.c.,
adjustments of initial 6sti~tions. and point proj~ctious independent of e8t~te~equations. A final set of accepted projection equations wan thus obtained 3ru:i used to
project activity levels in the wo~ld cotton econcoy in 1985 ~nd 199U. 
 The alternative
II analysis was derivc.d from this set of equations. The regioru3 for ....hich projeetiotms
were made and the cowltries comprising them are presented in appendix table 1. 

The underlying empirical structure upon which professiona! expertise is ~05ed isquite simple. This simplicity is necessary because the long period of til::le !.letveenthe most. recently available data and the projection years rrecludes inclusicm ofnumerous quantifiable variables that cannot be accurately projected. Instead. a
determination of the effacts of these variables and ~ther nonquantifiable variables
WdS left to the subjective ,xiscretion of the authors. The structure ~~s stcpllfied
and the ceteris paribus conditions established by using the ~eneral ~ss~tions listed
in the introductory section of this report. 

The numbers derived and presented are not to be interprete~ as forecasts or ~stlikely scenar:l.os. Every number has not been unanimously agre..--d t:pon by all perstnlswho reviewed early drafts of this report. The m·.....~,..~ are projections; by definition~tll..!y are only estimates of possible outcoutes based on trends and general and specificassumptions. 

To establish first-round proj~ctions. an analytical model was fcrmulated. Thelink among sectors of the model ill the longrun equilibriUi!l condition that world rawcotton production equals world uce (end-use consumption) of mill-processed cottontextile products. This equivaler,cy is an abstraction. '::"' in any single year raw
r,: ~t.ton stocks and stocks of intenoodiate and final products would prevent such a
realiza·.!on. However. in 10h~':uL. equilibrimn, it is assumed that desired stock le'~e:.!o;;
are achieved in each region and ptoduction equals use; stocks are therefore dropped
from consideration. 

The worl.d production and use projections are aggregations of many regionalprojections. Regional raw cotton production. net raw cotton trade, cotton mill
consumption, net cotton textile trade, anG cotton textile use determine world cotton
supply and utilization. These variahles are determined within the frame~ork of the
model. 
 

, For the use side of the market, total fiber use (use of mill-processed staple or
filameRt which is either natural or manmade) is first determined. Total f1ber use in
tlie it 1 

• POPi : 
region" IFi • is assumed to depend on that region's income. Yi • and popu:'ltion• 

(l.) TFi c TFi (Yi , POPi ) 

Im?licitly. prices of teJttiles use" and nontextile products consumed are assumed 
i) 

.1 
J 

to exert little or no influence on lotal fiber use levela. 

With tutal fiber use determined, the optimal mix of cotton and manmade textiles
depeuds on price and t!.onprice factors. CottonVs share of total fiber use in the ith 
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region._~1-! is ....uad to deptllld 011. the ratio of raw cotton price to _ ..de staple 
price, PCO'I/PIIf, ADd .Ii t1lle trend, T: 

(2) 51 - 51 (PCOT/PMH, T) 

The relatbl! co.t of cotton aDd .....Ile textiles :!a ...u.ed to be related to 
relative raw sacer1al coau. In the lona mo, this specification statu that con
a...n. not dlU, detendne the proportion of tbe fiber narket captured by cotton and 
1QnWIIdea. Co.b1ni:a& equaCiCIDS (1) and .(2), world cotton use, ll'CU, the s... of resiOQ.a! 
uses, Cp .., be expr...ed. as a fUllction of price: 

(3) ~CU=tl(TFi)(5i)=tlCi - VCU(PCOt) 

For the production lJde of the curut, yield and area harveacl!d nwlt be deter
olned. Yield!,n the it regiCID, YI ' is as....d to depmd on a tiDe trend:I 

(4) Tii - Yl (T)
i 

Regional area harvested. AUt ' is expressed ao 3 funct10n of ~ expected price
of (:'otCOft: 

($) All! .. AMi (POOir) 

"od..:! cotton production. t.."Q. the sue of regional production. 4 , ~-.v be espreued 
as a function of price: 1 

(6) VQ=ti (Y!i) (AiI ) :Ei(!i ... llQ(POOl')1 

In global lonflr.m equilibriuo. 

Wll.t:l exogenous variables given. the cotton price that clears the vorld oarket t::ay 
be solved for, and regional cottDtl use. area, and production obtained. 

The link betveen ~he use and production sides of the carket. through determination 
of regional oi11 consuapt1on levels. remains to be established. Regional nill con
sUZ\ption, M£ • viewed as extremely IlIObile globally. is a8sUlled in the long run to 
continue to ~car the Smite relationship with total world aUI consumption. "'HC. aD in 
tlle past. That 1s. as total world mIl consumption changes, each region increases or 
decreases its share of this total based on its historical share movement: 

World mill consumption in the long run is identical to une and production. hence o
it. and regional mill consumption, are determined by equations (1) - (7): 

This view of regional mill consumption simply acknowledges tha\~ no empIe, stand
ardized set of explanato~ variables can explain. across all regions g the diverse his
torical trends that have occurred since 1960. 

Final':.~, ~":(d,~ balances may be derived. In the ith region nel: raw cotton tradeDf: o
NCTi • is ,:hl" /;!fference between production and mill consumption and ne.t cotton textile. 
traae; NTl'i o is the difference oetween mill consumption and cotton textile use: 
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(11) NlT1,=He1, -C1, 

In t.he follav1n& Hceiou the apec1.ftc. @f the Pl'Ojec:tUm ...uuce ,,111 be de
tailed. ODe variable. aot qeclft.d abowI. pla,a <l ajor role. urd tbac is judl1M'Dt. 
Since an eff~rt " .. lUde in th1.8 ual,.u to eua1De potenUal oottoD 11ft I&:d p~u<:
t1.oD e the rotun effect of fo~ jut ba1n& bom today aM cboIe. juat be~ coacel"ed 
recei".d a~ vei&ht: in the projection proceaa. III tide .-e. tllere is an elftltnl!. @f 
speculaeioll in ebe etudy. HoveYer. it 18 apecu!aticm e1d_ ." J!enG1L8 ~lad&ublle 
in conon or die country in quut.ioD. eoDduct.ed ill • ~bUDt. fr~rl.. aDd am
frooted with ebe di8tcrical tread8 in aaJor eoetoo t>arbt ftrUbu. ill eazb ~i~. 

Total Filter be 

~ 

Dat:a are IWt a,..aUable on actual ~tk (C1liln8U!!'pt~ @f &11 fibers at the reta1ll 
level. ~tic <CODS..ptioc b. tberefonlo ap,:ll1"6ltticated ~ ~Iog total {!.bers avail
able for bC!lC uae" 'D1e fiber use auks ~l6~ Gfl dU cou~Uon ~l_ dte Mt tex
tile trade balance ....ured !llll raw Ut;...~ ~i\:'Ollelllltro. f@r -.suati8tia.lI. uti.. .t.tlc:m pur
P08U. USDA data (~) c:oftrilB 196@-16 arc ~~ fOltr the i!'oi2e4 Statu and FAD dau 
(6-12) eov.r1ng 19600-14 are ~Ged fer the rrc:::-;:\illllfiE3 me&tcna. Supp~ury data are In 

W· 
In~ aeries uaed C02dial!: @it per.~& c£;!mSU1IpUon expend1.tuTU for developed 

regi0n8 lOAd gr®3Q ~tic p~W!t: fOlr Iili:l ~"t:!.ll.op1ng reG1ou. Both series vere sup
plid by tbe F@reign DeMnd and t!:npfl~il.eil.!lm ~il.';fia1on (FDCD). ESCS. All incORe ser1es 
aft in 1975 pri~.ea. iloautic cwrrreJ!l:(1!il.c:::J are used for a1ngle-coua~:q- regions and t' .s. 
dollars for lIIultlple-ccuntry regimw. In the latter case. cro.e.t1c cur:rencies vere 
convened to dollara bruaed on 191.$ Clitchange lrGtea. Aaau.d 1.nca.e grovtb ('~tes Uf~ 
to project UlC:oae are bll8ed on fi!>l1'@~ottwlUil of the Un1.ted Nationo Center for 
Devel@p1Ie1lt. Planni\\lg. l?!rojec:t~ Gad PcUc1.es (CDPPP) supplied by FDal. Incoae 
auia vere not uaeci f@1t cenltlfru Wlll.- regiOi18. 

itlse@ln1.cal population otatisUc:e are United t,ations (llN) data provided by FDm and 
populatMlltil p:rnjta!l:tious arc UN mediua-variant projections <1>. 

n@{!; all c@\ml!:ries are represented in aggregate data used for regional analyses 
~GcaU8e data atre not available for many countries. 

l?c~ !l:8pita total fiber use in developed and developing zegions is expressed as a 
func~io\\l of per capita income. Three versions of this relationship were estimated: 

(ll.) TF/PO~ - a+b Y/POP + c D03 

(2) 1.0g (TF/POP) - a+b Log (Y/POP) + c DOl 

(3) TF/POP - a+b Log (Y/POP) + c D03 

where: 

TF is total fiber use, 

pop is population, and 

Y is personal coneumption expenditure Qr gross domestic product. 
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~Ol .Itt. a ~~!_1e ~!c:::a u U !rcr ll~:ll .-;!I G ...~:el'" 

~ n,,;;>JI.tc.u VU'e :a!'e !::1 It" ~ullo:.'Q c! die liIO ~n.1' ;.a.e cata ~ir::::iq ito
ll~: die ~ vadablle b jl=d~ 1t0 ~t. 
(or ~ .allteqlta~. 

k:~.,U:.l "r.;>.fc~icc q;a:ta. an-r ~ ..",:;;~bl: e_ie:.. ll'I'0f«U~ lbue:! c:le~!ro ¢.ll~ vue It'Jjjlic:.aUy :~ bi~:. !Ii:IU~ by ~ h"O!! bi"".adrttl «2). rAilro!e:::::la:s !r~ ~4iAtia:l n~ "'ere :&Ie :CllllNt. ~!t;:m «3) lls ~ Jio '!be a=:allp!afer ~ Q£ tCJe <!eft~ rq;kte.s ~ ~t!a'l {n) for e.azil ~f ~ fEft'llot>ln.& 1'1l!'~1~. 
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appro~lr1alte :QJlI" ~vel~ nt;ill.ntl. 
 

The e ...!l!e=.w ~ i~ elast..b:it1e$ aemss ~&~ is cl~rd. i!1&b a~ !o:lI val~sare o.bsen-ed fcClr ~@:b &ftlcped cil ~iopk.g regiCM. Be-racse ~t,1:ated dustic
it,ies for i'akis~ <md Indb are ceg.ati'\"'e and QCt statistically significant. t,~is
result. vas rejected ~d r;t.IlJplllatillm vas ~~ 
to explain total flher use. The variety
in the cagni~ude of the elasticities indicates '\"'ery different c-~enditure natterns
across re~hr:ss. 
 These patterns ::.ay be the r.esult of textile 3vailability, vhichl
deperuis on GODeStic producti.cm capacity, and trade l:'estraints. Prices:ln.d ..vail 
ability of nonte:ttile products. not represent.ed in the estiDated equations due to
tilcir wsavailability, are also i.cporUDt. 
 In addition, cultural characteristics. suchas the extent to vhicb fashion and household iumish1nga are icporcant, deternineincoce ~~penditures on textile use. 

In central pl.m regions, prOjections are based t...ll a sir:ple linear trend becauseavailable income data are licited: 

(4) TF/POP" a+b T + c D03 

where: 

T is 1 in 1960•••• , 15 in 1974. 

An additional dummy variable. D14 • (1 during 1960-70 and 0 thereafter) is used forthe PRe to account for a very large increase in fiber use in 1971. i~though noattempt was made t~ use an income variable in central plan regions, the trend equations provide a very good explanation of past fiber use. 

Appendix tables 3, 4. and 5 present population. income. and total fiber useprojections under alternative I demand. In the aggregate regions, especially OtherAfrica and the Far East, unavailable inCOMe and fiber use data for some countries makethe per capita levels in appendix tables 3 and 4 appear lower than actua~. The fiberuse figures are closer to the true values. as fewer countries were omitted in thefiber use aggregation than in the income series aggregation. 

Regression projections in appendix table 5 differ from those accepted for analysisin the following regions: Japan» Other South Ame~ica, Turkey, Egypt and Sudan. H1ghIncome North Africa and Middle East, Pakistan. and the PRe. For Japan. Other South 
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1be level of total fiber use by <l I'lt~ 's CGDa.-n is assaaed t.o be detern1ned 
by real tm:o.. Cooa..-ers =--t. thea. s1t~.::;\eaneously dec1~ em the 1.'roportlons of 
titis level of textUe use tbst ia to be COIIpued of ."........... aDd couon fibers. It. 
crucial facb»r in this dec:1aioa ia the price of _de COIIpared vith cotton textiles. 

Final cotton and ...._de textUe produet prices are not available for nost re
gions. 80 rev fiber prices are UJ.!d .:'0 explain cotton's share of the fiber r..arltet. 
Final product prices in a region da~nd on raw fiber prices. vape and other eill pro
duction and finUhiug coats. lI1l1-to-consu.er apreads. and iJIported textUe product 
prices. Although the lUIly coats froa raw fiber 1,lrfinal consu.er influence relative 
purchaa... the use of raw fiber prices is rea.onalJle as t!!ally of the prot"easing and 
distribution costs are the a_ for a textUe product. irrespecUve of the ::.ype of raw 
fiber. 

In detendning textile proportions. then. consu.ers are assUlDed to choose an 
optimal lllix of cotton and manmade textiles based on the expected relative price of 
cotton to manmade staple. For estimation. the same expected relative price is used in 
each region and it was taken to be the world cotton/polyester price ratio. Ea~h price 
WatJ denominated in U.S. dollara and averaged over the 2 most recent years. 

Nonprice fiber characteristica. such as durability. ready to wear. and fashion 
contribute i1llportantly to CODSUIIler decisions 00 cotton's share in end-use Jllarkets. 
These nonprice factors help to form consumer tastes and preferences. As these tastes 
and preferences respond over time. the formation process is represented by a time 
trend. 

The estimated ahare equation is: 

(5) Sa: a + b PCM + c LT 

where: 
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1kla e1aacioD va. aelec~ after tav..tisation of alternative functional forms, !.-,
vl~~ lacluded pricea, for all r-sioaa aDd vitb price for the United States • 
•••Us table 6 preaats altemative proj~tiolUl tmder three functional forms with 
price &Meat. 'DIe three for.. are the S-cu,rve (logiatic), often used to explain 
atlcptloo of Dell tec!mololY, I 

~ 

i(6) s. a .. b/U+c:pT) 

(7) Sa a + bLT 

and linear, 

(a) 5- a + bT. 

lba a-.1108 v" ..lecced for uee vith a price variable for most regions because 
the trend-only projectioDa are close to expectations and there were fewer parameters 
to ..tillate. 

E8tillated price-dependent equations appear in appendix table 7. Because it is 
desirable to a.parate the effece. of the trend and price variable, which are nega
tively correlated, and only negative price elasticities are acceptabl.e, based on 
theory, a Idxed eatillation technique is used (18). This technique permits stochastic 
conatraint:s to be placed on the price elasticities. The constraints are based on 
prior infor.ation (19) in which the elasticity of demand (mill consumption) is esti
r.ted at -0.2 for developed regiOlUl and on the -0.17 crdinar.y least squares COLS) es
timate of the U.s. share elasticity. The prior information used in estimation con
sists of ahare elasticities (equivalent to cotton use elasticities) of -0.2 for all 
foreign developed regions, all Latin American reg101UF, Higb- and Low-Income North 
Africa and the Middle East, and the Far East, and -0.1 for all other regions. 

Despite use of the mixed estimation technique, some estimated elasticities were 
pOSitive, 80 point projections were made for cotton's share in these regions. Note 
that the mixed technique did not change any OLS-estimated elasticities appreciably, 
except for Low-Inco~ North Africa and ItLddle East, the only region for which the aign 
was reversed. 

The log trend variable fits the original sample period, 1961-74, well in mi\ny 
cases. However, the rate of change of cotton's share is a decreasing funcLton of 
time, which results in little trend effect in 1990, 16 years beyond the sampi~ period, 
for some developing countries. It is likely that adoption of manmade fiber will $till 
be taking place because of nonprice incentives (such as new domestic production capac
ity). The trend effect is thus enhanced by use of a eubsample of the data wherein the 
initial obs,ervation appeared to represent a pOint at which a sustained takeoff in man
made fiber adoption occurred. 

The viability of the regression ;projections was de\termined by examinil1lg share pro
jections for 1985 and 1990 with PCM equal to 1.15:1, compared with the 1.35:1 averaged 
over 1974-76. This somewhat arbitrary level is used tJecause it allows for manmade 
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fiber price increases relative to cotton price. Increases are expected to result from 
(1) • continuing substantial real-price rise in crude oil prices through 1990, (2) a 
reduction in current excess manmade fiber productive capacity which has been the 
source of price competition and industry losses, and (3) a continuing increase in 
world cotton yi~lds., which mitigates real cotton price rises. 

Regression equations uS2d in the baseline projections are intercept adjusted to 
yield the accepted projected shares, under moderate demana with PC~! equal to 1.15: 1. 
These accepted shares are derived from subjective evaluation of many factors not 
included in the regression equations and incorporate the per'.:eptions of country 
aQd commodity analysts (app. table 8). 

The point projections and adjusted regression eqQations are multiplied by total 
fiber use and aggregated to provide a world cotton use demand equation and price 
elasticities of demand for 1985 and 1990. With pm1 equal to 1.15:1 and world demands 
of 75 and 83 million bales (alternative 1 levels), the calculated elasticities for 
1985 and 1990 are -0.078 and -0.083, respectively. The slight rise from 1985 to 1990 
reflects the lessening influence of non~rice demand determinants over time. 

Global Implications for Manmade Fibers 

The ahalysis wae not designed to project market variables for manmade fiber. Yet 
the analysis provides some measure of the dimensions of manm3de fiber production re
quired for the industry to be compatible with the cotton market projections. Data on 
the sum of nonglass nOl.i,:ellulosic and cellulosic fiber production (16, .!Z) for 1967, 
an important period in the manmade fiber industry, and for 1976 show world production 
to be 7.09 million and 13.62 million metric tons, respectively. Noncotton fiber use 
levels, derived from cotton's share, and total fiber use projections in 1985 and 1990 
are 20.37 million and 24.46 million metric tons, respectively. under alternative I and 
18.92 million and 22.12 million metric tons under alternative lI. 

Assuming the projectiona are compatible with the actual historical production 
data, these levels, under alternative 1 demand, show annual average gains in manmade 
j;iber production of 0.73 million metric tons from 1967 to 1976, 0.75 million metric 
tons from 1976 to 1985, and 0.82 million metric tons from 1985 to 1990. Although 
rising absolutely, annual average percentage gains over these periods are declining at 
7.5, 4.7, and 3.8 percent, respectively. Under alternative II, the average annual 
gain over 1976-85 is 0.59 million metric tons, and over 1985-90, 0.64 roillion metric 
tons. This reduced growth implies annual aver~ge growth rates of 3.7 and 3.2 percent 
over the two projection periods. 

Mill Consumption 

The mill consumption data set used in this analysis covers the years 1960-76 and 
was obtained from FAS data tapes. The series has also been published (21 and 22). 

Analysis 

With cotton textile use levels projected in each ~egion (hence. world use ~rc
jected), the degree of a region's self sufficiency in use must be determined. Cotten 
spindles and looms are highly mobile resources; their b~ograph;~ol distribution has 
changed considerably over the past two decades. The distrioution .\s sens'itive to 
numerous forces (such as labor supply, Ylage rates. and government plllicy}, which, eve~ 
if capable of being quantified. and used to explain past trends. canIl.ot be proj ect.(i:d 
with any degree of confidence. For this reason, statistical relatiCinships devoid of 
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explanatory variables with economic interpretation are used 
trend, approximation of mill consumption levels. 

HistQ'rical trends in mill use shares in each region are 
mation of a relation of the following form: 

(9) Mei • a + b MCW 

where: 
 

th
 

to provide a first, or 

determined through esti 

Me is mill consumption of cotton in the i region, andi 


MeW is world mill consumption of cotton. 


This equatiou quantifies the way in which a region's mill consumption changes as 
the volume. of total world mil.! consumption changes. Effectively, it determines a 
region's share of world cotton spindles and looms. It was useful in the analysis for 
two reasons. Projected cotton textile use levels for 1985 and 1990 may be directly 
substituted in the right-hand side of the equation, which prcvides regional mill con
sumption projections. As a byproduct of OLS estimation, the sum, across all regions, 
of the coefficients on MeW equals 1 so that changes in MCW will be completely appor
tioned across all regions. 

The estimated equations appear in appendix table 9. Since MCW has been rising 
over time, the size of each region's coefficient on 11CW indicates the ~~tent to which 
mill resources came into or left the region during the sample period. The largest 
rates of increase in mill use occurred in the PRe, the Far East, and the U.S.S.R. The 
largest declines occurred in the Ee and the United States. 

Although t.hp-se rates of change reflect the historical experience, the atructural 
conditions (characteristically highly ch:!;.'.geable) under which they emerged are not 
expected to obtain through 1990 in all regions. Thus, some regression projections 
were revised and accepted mill consumption levels, based on judgment, were used for 
the analysis. The accepted projections represent a moderate approach. Accepted mill 
use levels in the fastest-growing regions w~re usually reduced from regression projec
tions, and levels in the fastest-declining regions were increased over regression 
projections. Higher-than-regression projections were accepted for many developing 
countries, based on a continuing shift in mill production capacity that favors low
wage regions with cotton production potential and strong economic development 
prospects. Regression and accepted projections, under the alternative I demand, 
appear in appendix table 10. 

Cotton Production 

Data 

Cotton area, yield, and production data were obtained from FAS data tapes. The)7 
cover the 1960-76 crop years and include preliminary 1977 data. The price data cover 
1959-76 and were obtained from FAS and (lQ). 

Analysis of Yield 

Major differences exist across regions of the world, both in actual observed 
annual yields and in expected trend yields. The dominant factors that cause devia
tions from expected trend yields ale weather variables, changes in quantity and timing 
of rainfall, and temperature levels. Moreover, annual changes in the expected profit  I 

ability of growing cotton can cause yield deviations from trend aa these changes lead 
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to more or lesa intensive input use. Changes in profitability also lead to expansion 
or contraction of area, which affects yield by bringing more or less productive land 
into cotton production. As analysis of the year-to-year changes in yields requires 
extensive country-specific climatological and economic data not available and because 
the emphasis of the study is on underlying trends, annual yield deviations were not 
analyzed. For such an analysis for the United States, see (i). 

Differences across regions in trend levels of yield, the focus here, may be traced 
to a number of factors. Nat~~al climate, soil quality, level of irrigation, farm 
size, farm traditions. and input quality and availability are some determinants. Two 
of the DIOst 1.mportant which, over time, may be most responsible for fundamental 
increases in yield are irrigation and input characteristics. The latter covers such 
diverse items as seed and pestfcide quality and fertilizer availability. The develop~ 
ment of both irrigation facilities and input production and delivery systems depends 
on the level of agricultural development. This slowly changing process was, for this 
analysis, assumed to be captured through regression of yield on time trend. Factors 
responsible for annual deviations, primarily weather, a~~ assumed captured in the re
gression's standardo·error. 

Three yield equations were estimated for each region: 

(10) Y - a + b T 

(11) Y = a + b L T 

(12) Y = a + b T +c T2 

where: 

T is 1 in 1960, ••• ,18 in 1977, and 

LT 	 is the logarithm of T. 

Projections from the three versions were examined in light of (1) potentials for 
general economic development, agricultural development, and adoption of specific 
technologies, and (2) stated national objectives for cotton production. Baaed on 
these factors, one of the three above equations was selected as best representing a 
region's potential; if none were satisfactory, alternative yield projections were 
specified. 

The accepted yield projections appear in appendix table 11. Regression projec
tions based on equation (10) are also presented, for comparison purposes. In several 
cases, accepted projections are below the linear trend projections, which reflects al 
ready high levels of agricultural development, irrigation, input use, and the belief 
that no major technological breakthroughs in the near future are expected (multi 
adversity seed varieties, for example). 

~though irrigation levels could not be ascertained for all areas, information on 
regional percentages of total cotton area irrigated, for 1975, that did contribute to 
establishing accepted yields includes: United States, 32; Other Western Europe, 95; 
Australia, 95; Mexico, 90; Central America and Cartbbean, 0; Brazil, OJ Colombia, 15; 
Argentina, 10; Peru, 98; Turkey, 71; Egypt, 100; Sudan, 83; Algeria, 65; Iran, 70; 
Israel, 89; Marrocco, 100; Syria 89; Pakistan, 95; India, 18; and the U.S.S.R., 100. 

~ysis of~ 

Although certain regions have experienced continued increases or decreases in 
cotton area harvested, ~orld area harvested over 1960-76 has been fairly stable. In 
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fact, both the 1IUIXt.a and aim.. levelll bave occurred thua far in the seventies as 
33.S aillion hectarea harvested in 1972 and 29.8 million bectares in 1975. 

In projecting potential regional cotton area, ~e observed world stability in area 
was noted and only a few funda.ental trends in area p not related.to price, were 
considered. Por all regions, a bas. or stable area was selected, along witb a 
compctible base cotton price. Any changes in this area to 1985 and 1990 result only 
from base price cbange. effected through a longrun area response elasticity. Area 
response equations, then, were constructed as follows: 

(13) A • AB + EtAD«P-PB)/PB) 

where: 

A,AD are harvested and base htu,ITested areas, 

P,PB are cotton price and base price, and 

Et is longrun area response elasticity with respect to price. 

Base areas for most regions are the 1972/73-1977/78 average area harvested; base 
price, using the 1971/72-1976/77 period, for all regions is 68 cents/pound, the crop 
year Liv~rpool 'A' index deflated by the U.S. producer price index in 1975 dollars. 
Elasticities used are mostly estimated values with two assumed values. 

The results of elasticity estimation are presented in appendix table 12. Cotton 
farmers in each region are assumed to base planting strategy on expected farm Rrice 
(15). Empirically, this may be expressed as 

(14) A • a + B PL + c AL 

where: 

PL is previous season's Liverpool 'A' index deflated to 1975 U.S, dollars by 
U.S. producer price index, and 

AL is previous season's harvested area. 

This specification, reflecting paucity of data, has several limitations. It 
assumes profitability of cotton is r~lated to cotton price and that of other crops is 
related to the U.S. producer price index. Also, it assumes relative profitability in 
foreign regions is determined by a world ~~tton price and the U.S. producer price 
index. Nevertheless, estimation results are generally plausible. 

MOst elasticities are consistent with expectations. In developed regi9ns for 
which information and technology (factors which induce and permit flexibility) are 
readily available, higher elasticities are expected. For the United States, no 
estimation was conducted; here, area response is based on (5) in which the U.S. 
longrun elasticity was estimate~ at 1.71. In Latin America~higher elasticities are 
expected for Mexico, Central America and Caribbean, and for Other South America where 
government intervention is generally limited and good crop alternatives exist. In 
B~azil, these factors prevail to a lesser extent, so a lower elasticity is expected. 
He~e, a tren~ variable is included in the estimation to ~apture the strong decline in 
area in southern Brazil due to better crop alt~l'!\!lt1vell-. For the other tlevelopiug 
regions, information and technology constraints~ cU6tom, cro~ alternatives, and 
government policy are all expected to reduce regional responsiveness to changes tn 
world price. In the central plan regi~, zero elasticities are expected based on the 
absence o.f a clear relationsh:.lp between internal and world prices. 
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Mix.d .atiaation v.. OIled in the ar.a r.apcntae eatiJlation in SOlIe regional WhenOLS .at_t.d ahortrun and lc,qrun elaaticitie5 vere at great variance vith prior.atiutea, atocbastic reatricttiona, using inforution in (14 and 19), were imposed. 
Accepted b... ~~8aa and price elaaticities for the alternative I demaad analysisare presented in appendix table 13. For Otber South America, Turkey, Egypt and Sudan,and Pakistan, changing economic aituations, irrigaUon projects, and national plansemphuizing cotton motivate increues in base areas. In Other Africa and the PRC,b..e area is related to past peak area harvested. In East Europe, base areas areprojected from a regression equation containing the logarithm of time trend only.f, 	 the U.S.S.R., base areas are assumed. Accepted elasticities are the same as those 

In 
estimated in all regions except for Low-income North Africa and Middle East and OtherAfrica in which small respoRses, 0.1, are assumed. 

When area response equations, each of the form of equation (14), are constructedfor each region, multiplied by yield, and aggregated, a world supply response equationresults. World supply response elasticities calculated from such as equation, with aprice of 68 cents/pound and alternative I supplies of 75 and 33 m1~110n bales, are0.48 for 1985 and 0.45 for 1990. 

Alternative II--Lower Cotton Use 

Analysis 

The conditions assumed to prevail under alternative II are based on conditions,underlying the alternative I analysis. On the demand side of the world market,alternative II was established by reducing projections for total fiber use and leavingshare projections intact. Alternative II income growth rates are the alternative Irates reduced by 25 percent. These lowered income projections are used to projectlevels of reduced total fiber use in all regions except Japan, Other South America,Turkey, Egypt and Sudan, High-income North Africa and Middle East, Pakistan, and thePRC. In these regions, the alternative II total fiber use regression proje~ticns aremade acceptable by multiplying them by the ratio of the accepted-to-regressionprojecti~ns determined in the alternative I analysis. Hence, the alt~rnative IIadjustment is proportionally the same as that in alternative I. For India anu thecentral plan regions, alternative I total fiber projections are reduced by 10 percent. 
On the supply side of the world market, some of the point projections used todetermina base areas ha.~ested in each region, under alternative I, were chosen on thepresumption of the strong world demand reflected in past trends. Restricting demandside growth necessitates a respecification of base area projections in affectedregions. Consequently, alternative I base area projections in the developing areas ofOther South America, Turkey, Egypt and Sudan, Other Afrir.a, and Pakistan are reduced.Alternative II base areas in the central plan regions are the same as under alternative I, except the PRe's which is lowered slightly. 

In Other South America and Egypt and Sudan, even under'more restrictive worlddemand, there could be incentives to expand cotton area. For each of these tworegions, lower use area projections are slight reductions from alternative I baseareas. 

Base areas in Turkey, Other Af.rica, Pakistan, and the PRC for 1985 and 1990 aretaken to be the average area harvested over 1971-70. 

Although a case can be made for altering yields under lower world cotton use,alternative I yield assumptions are retained. Accepted incbme growth rates and baseareas appear 	 in appendix table 14. I
I
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Hill C0n8u.ption leve18 are projected by U8e of each region's share of uorld mill 
~onsumptlon originally projected under alternative I. S~ of these projections were 
altered to reflect chang~~ in base areas, more believable trade balances, or 
judge~nt. ?rojected and accepted 1evela are presented in append4 x table IS. 

A different approach to establishing a lower use alternative would be to retain 
the alternative I income growth and total fiber use levels and increase the projected 
rate of decline in cotton's share of total fiber use. Appendix table 16 presents a 
set of base shares that 'ing Alternative I total fiber use levels, results in the 
identical alternative II cotton market solution as the one obtained by reducing the 
alternative I income growth and total fib~r use levels. The only difference between 
the two analyses lies in th~ 1mpl1cations for manmade fiber consumption. 
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Appendix table l--Regions and their country detail 

United States 
 
Foreign Developed 
 

European Community (EC) 	 Belgium-Luxembourg, Denmark, France, West 
 
Germany, Ireland, Italy, Netherlands, and 
 
United Kingdom. 
 

Other West Europe (OWE) 	 Austria, Finland, Norway, Portugal, Spain, 
 
Sweden, Switzerland, Greece, Iceland, and 
 
l-falta. 
 

Japan 
 
Other developed (OD) Canada, AUlitralia, South Africa, i!nd New 
 

Zealand. 
 
Developing 
 

Mexico 
 
Central America and Caribbean (CAC) EI Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, Nicara


gua, Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, Pan

ama, Haiti, and Leeward-Windward Islands. 
 

Brazil 
 
Other South America (OSA) 	 Argentina, Bolivia, Colombia, Paraguay, 
 

Peru, Chile, Ecuador, Uruguay, Venezuela, 
 
Guiana, and Surinam. 
 

Turkey 
 
Egypt and Sudan (EGSU) 
 
High-income North Africa and Middle 
 
East (High) Algeria, Cyprus, Iran, Iraq, Israel, Saudi 
 

Arabia, and Libya. 
 
Low-income North Africa and Middle 
 
East (Low) Lebanon, Morocco, Syria, Tunisia, Yemen, 
 

Southern Yemen, and Jordan. 
 
Other Africa (OA) 	 Angola, Benin, Cameroon, Central African 

Republic, Chad, Ivory Coast, Kenya, Malawi, 
Mali. Mozambique, Niger, Nigeria, Rhodesia, 
Senegal, Tanzania, Togo, Uganda, Upper .j 

Volta, Zaire, Zambia, Ethiopia, Ghana, 
Liberia, Malagasy, Somali, Reunion, Rwanda, 
Mauritaa, Seychelles, Cape Verde Islands, 
Mauritania, Guinea Bissau, Sierra Leone, 
Gabon, Sao Tome and Principe, Congo, Camoro 
Islands, Afars, and Issas. 

Pakistan 
 
India 
 
Far'East 
 Bangladesh, Burma, Sri Lanka, Indonesia, 

Malaysia, Philippines, Tha.iland, Hong Kong. 
South Korea, Taiwan, Singapore, Afghanistan, 
Nepal, Brunei, Timor, Solomon Islands, Fiji, 
and New Guinea. 

Central Plan 
Soviet Union (U.S.S.R.) 
Peoples RepUblic of China (PRC) 
East Europe Albania, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, East 

Germany, Hungary~ Poland, Romania, and 
Yugoslavia. 

Other ~entral plan (OCP) 	 North Korea, North and South Vietnam, Cuba, 
 
Mongolia, Khmer, and Laos, 
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Appeodix tab!e 2-Eat:i.Mt;ed per eapitatotal fiO.,r UIIe equation. 

Independent va ·.'iab1 •• !/ ~ "I 
. IncOlle2 

D a elasticityeon.tant : Y/POP 1/ pop T D 
03 14 :Jl 

-199.44 26.68 0.91 1.24(12.41)
Foreign developed: 

Be -52.26 8.67 -.49 .91 .68(6.40) (-1.01)OWE -70.37 10.n .54 .95 1.08(10.52) (1.21)Japan -114.06 9.66 2.44 .73 .75(4.66) (1. 72)aD -103.06 15.19 -1.73 .97 1.21(9.16) (-4.07)Developing: 
 
Mex:l.co 
 2.10 1.72 -.17 .92 .52(5.60) (-1.18)CAC -.18 1.02 -.59 .94 1.12(8.27) (-4.04)Brazil 3.22 2.08 .46 .83 .24(7.32) (4.64)OSA .35 4.87 .17 .68 .91(4.30) (.73)Turkey 3.25 3.84 -.74 .90 .51(5.58) (-3.15)Egypt and Sudan 3.14 2.65 -.39 .40 .20(.36) (-1. 74)High .66 1. 75 -.26 .87 .86(6.06) (-.79)Low 3.59 2.02 -.80 .82 .11(.79) (-5.80)OA .37 4.40 -.05 .93 .76(5.63) (-.86)Pakistan !I -61.45 5.41 33.16 

(3.10) (1.21) 
.70 

India !I 344.67 1.57 -19.49 .84
(4.77) (-.55)Far East .90 6.21 -.17 .70 .49(2.98) (-1.24)Central plan:

U.s.s.a. 10.30 .25 -2.13 .94
(4.85) (-4.19)PRC 2.19 .07 -.12 -.58 .97 

" ~'(3.82) (-1.10) (-5.05)East Europe 7.71 i.38 .02 .98 • Ij(14.19) (.07)OCP .48 ,
.09 .19 .94

(7.49) (1.65) 

11 t values in parentheses. 
 
11 Logarithm of variable is used for developed regiona. 
 
1/ Per capita total fiber conaumption uith respect to income per capita evaluated at the mean.

!I Totsl fihe~ use is the dependant variable. 
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Appendix table 3--Popu1ation, actual 1976 and projected 1985 and 1990 

Region 

United States 

Foreign deve1op~d: 
EC 
OWE 
Japan 
OD 

Developing: 
Mexico 
CAC 
Brazil 
OSA 
Turkey 
Egypt and Sudan 
High 
 
Low 
 
OA 
 
Pakistan 
 
India 
 
Far East 
 

Central plan:
U.S.S.R. 
 
PRC 
 
East Europe 
 
OCP 
 

World 

..; 
 

1976 

215.1 

5~3.5 
,~":"~.1 

8:;.7 
112.8 

65.9 

1,978.1 
62.3 
36.6 

109.2 
109.6 

40.9 
54.1 
78.9 
itS. 3 

282.7 
72.4 

621.4 
464.7 

1,314.2 
256.6 
840.9 
131.0 

85.7 

4,030.9 

1985 

Million 

235.3 

565.1 
271.4 
90.5 

123.0 
80.2 

2,539.6 
84.2 
51.4 

140.5 
136.5 
51. 7 
68.3 

104.9 
61.0 

366.6 
97.0 

779.7 
597.8 

1,487.4 
281.0 
959.5 
138.0 
108.9 

4,827.4 

'1990 

246.3 

586.4 
277.6 
93.4 

126.8 
88.6 

2,894.9 
99.2 
58.1 

150.5 
153.0 
58.7 
77.6 

122.0 
71.6 

426.2 
112.8 

" 

873.6 
681.6 

1,576.6 
293.9 

1,018.5 
141.5 
122.7 

5,304.2 

II 
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Appendix table 4--Per capita income, actual 1976 andproje~ted 1985 and ~990 

Region 

United States 

Foreign developed:
EC 
 
OWE 
 
Japan 
 
OD 
 

Developing: 
Mexico 
CAC 
Brazil 
OSA 
Turkey 
Egypt and Sudan 
High 
Low 
OA 
Pakie\i;an 
India 
Far East 

Central plan 4/
U.S.S.R. -

PRC 
 
East Europe 
 
OCP 
 

• Assumed real • 
:growth rate 1/:. . 1976 1985 1990 

Dollars li 
3.1 4,749 5,716 6,366 

3.5 
4.5 
5.4 
3.8 

2,246 
2,468 

758,373 
2,540 

2,928• 3,476 
1 7 113,498 

2,948 

3,409 
4,205 

1,405,640 
3,217 

6.0 
5.7 
6.6 
5.2 
6.5 
4.9 
8.0 
5.0 
4.5 
3.5 
4.0 
5.9 

16,893 
413 

1/9,364 
1/1,046 

13,847 
3/310 
1/343 

287 
:JI28 

1,716 
3/1,172 

204 

21,123 
490 

13,462 
1,369 

19,373 
387 
541 
341 
33 

1,746 
1,355 

266 

24,032 
571 

16,220 
1,574 

23,334 
432 
682 
376 

35 
1,780 
1,471 

311 

1/ Growth rates are for total income not per capita. 
2/ Personal consumption expenditures for developed and gross domestic product 

for developing, both in 1975 prices. Units are U.S. dollars in all regions 
except yen for Japan, pesos for Mexico, cruzeiros for Brazil, 1iras for Turkey,
and rupees for Pakistan and India. 

1/ 1975. 
4/ Not projected. 
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Appendix table 5-..aegression and a.:ceptedtotal fiber use, actual 1974 and. ., . 
projected 1980 and 1990 

.. Regression Accepted.. 
Region 1974 , I 1985 1990 ' 1985 1990

'". . ~ 

1.000 metric tons 

Unit~d States 1/5,499 7,388 ' 8,423 7,388 8,423 

~oreign developed: 7,497 10,132 11,469 9,825 11,064

EC .. 3,729 4,614 5,080 4,614 5,080 
 

',' 
OWE 1,110 1,530 1,774 1,530 1,774

Japan 1,585 2;521 2,878 2,214 2,473 

{'j OD 1,072 1,467 i,737 1,467 1,737 

Developing: 5,741 8,911 11,144 8,809 10,910
Mexico ,288 '483 620 483 620 r
CAC 148 327247 247 327 
Brazil 519 846 1,059 846 1,059
OSA 558 947 1,225 887 1,147 

1-
Turkey 313 553 717 478 587 I 
Egypt and Sudan 221 285 333 335 403 

, ~ 

iHi~h 451 1,063 1,537 892 1,220 i 
Low 178 261 312 261 312 ,t 
OA 468 667 818 667 818 I 
Pak:l l'J tan 382 464 549 533 632 
lli.8ia 1,301 1,571 1,718 1,571 1,718
Far East 914 1,531 1,924 1,531 1!)924 

Central plan: 7,887 11,214 12,780 11,022 12,556
U.S.S.R. 3,376 4,741 5,328 4,741 5,328

PRC 2,590 3,742 4,298 ' 3,550 4,074 
 

'East Europe .. 1,773 2,425 2,754 2,425 2 s 754

OCP 148 306 400 306 400
 

World 26,226 37,645 43,816 37,044 42,953 

1/ 1976 actual value. 
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Appendix tab1e6--Cotton's sha~e in total fibe~ use. a1te~tive p~oj~ctions fo~
1985 and 1990, t~endon1y . ~" 

"':. 

.. S-curve Semi-log Linea~ , 

;, 

, 
Aver!\ge 

'-

Region 
share,

1985 1990 1985 : 1990 1985 1990 1973-74.. .. 
"," f' 

Percent 
;. 

United States 18 14 27 25 .J'" -7 1/30 

Foreign developed: ,
37Ee 29 28 30 28 '.:.'!16 9 34OWE 28 27 2830 12 3 36 " 

"Japan 42 42 41 3840 36 44OD : 37 36 37 36 25 19 40: II 
Developing: 
 

Mexico 21 12 49 
68


51 28 18 48CAC 26 17 5254 33 24 51 
62 

'.<Brazil 34 24 64 62 47 39 r(

OSA 45 43 ..~;54 53 41 35 56 , ,'1,Turkey 60 59 64 63 54 49 65Egypt and Sudan 1/ 2/ 3/ 3/ 3/ 3/ 90High 40 39 3941 30 24 45Low 35 33 41 40 35 32 41OA 2;' 1.1 78 77 74 73 74 
;-'.: Pakistan y 1/ 86 86 81 78 89India 1:./ 86 861/ 82 80 89 "?;:Far East 48 46 54 52 35 25 57 '\ 

:;; 

Central plan:" 64U.S.S.R. 53 52 50 49 41 36PRC 2/ 60
1..1 85 84 79 76 86East Europe 33 32 33 32 21 15OCP 1/ 1/ 60 81 82 

37 
84 76 

"<'jWOD1d 
50 

1/ 1975-76 average for United States. 
2/ Regions with sha:res falling at a very slow rate and with· average shares at 

or above 0.75 for 1973-74 were not considered appropriate for the logistic
curve. 
 

3/ Trend coefficients were positive; results not reported. 
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? ' ........ table 1-Bsu.ated Price-de....:::.. share ••uat...... 
 

R2 

0.96 

.94 

.91 

.93 

.99 

.95 

.95 

.82 

.91 

.52 

.91 

11 t values in parentheses; asymptotic values in quotes for mixed estblation. 
11 Positive price coefficient; results Dot reported. 
~ Linear trend rather. than logarithm of ti1lle trend used. 
jJ Positive trend coefficient; results Dot reported. 
~I Not estiaated. 

: K1xed price 
: elasticity 

Not estilllated 

-.03 

-.05 

-.05 

-.13 

-.11 

-.09 

-.03 

-.02 

-.04 

-.03 

: OLS price 
: elasticity 

~-o.17 

-.02 

-.03 

. -.04 

-.13 

-,,10 

-.08 

-.01 

-.01 

11 

-.02 

~ 

." 
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Appendix table 8--Regt'eesion ,and accepted projections of cotton's share of 
total fiber 'we 

','Regression --.. 
1985 1991) 

Percent 

26 24 

29 28 
29 28 
NA NA 
36 35 

46 44 
50 49 
59 58 
52 51 
56 53 
NA NA 
NA NA 
38 36 
NA NA 
NA NA 
NA NA 
51 50 

NA NA 
NA NA 
NA NA 
NA NA 

Accepted 

1985 1990 

24 22 

31 30 
29 28 
41 40 
34 33 

35 32 
 
45 40 
 
50 44 
 
47 44 
 
59 56 
 
88 85 
 
41 39 
 
38 36 
 
70 68 
 
85 ,82 
 
85 82 
 
51 50 
 

49 45 
82 80 
33 32 
73 71 

Region 

United States 

Foreign developed: 
EC 
OWE 
Japan 
OD 

Developing: 
Mexico 
CAC'1 	 Brazil 
OSA 
Turkey 
Egypt and Sudan 
High 
Low 
OA 
Pakistan 
India 
Far East 

Central plan: 
U.S.S.R. 
PRC 
ll:ast Europe 
OCP 

NA - Not 	 applicable. 
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Appendix table 9--Estimated mill consumption equations 

Independent variables 1/ 
.• 

.-,'
Region R2 

Int~rcept MCW .
United States 	 13,968.3 -0.1055 0.39 

(1.47) (-3.08) 
Foreign 	 developed: 

EC .11,241. 3 -.1203 .91 
(20.56) (-12.02)

OWE 405.1 .0238 .64 
(1.61) (5.18)

Japan 2,769.8 .0103 .08 
(5.45) (1.10)

OD 403.3 .0052 .16 
(2.40) (1.68)

Developing: 
Mexico -169.5 .0155 .90 

(-2.33) (11.66) 
CAC -254.2 .0073 .89 

(-7.05) (11.04)
Brazil -402.8 .0342 .66 

(-1.16) (5.39)
OSA -176.5 .0259 .88 

(-1. 30) (10.41)
Turkey 	 -1,651. 7 .0454 .79 ... (-4.95) (7.44)
Egypt and Sudan -692.5 .0295 .93 

(-5.87) (13.64) 
.') High -455.7 .0165 .84 

(-4.49) (8.86)
Low -392.8 .0110 .88 

(-7.00) (10.74)
OA -2,283.8 .0532 .93 

(-10.85) (13.80)
Pakistan -1,985.6 .0680 .83 

(-4.50) (8.43)
India 1.,.931.2 .0644 .80 

(4.23) (7.75)
Far East -5,927.8 .1557 .88 

(-7.23) (10.38)
Central plan: 

U.S.S.R. 	 -730.5 .1545 .96 
(-1.60) (18.53)

PRC -15,332.3 .4443 .97 
(-14.47) (22.90)

East Europe 878.7 .0395 .89 
(4.59) (11. 27)

OCP -495.0 .0145 .89 
(-7.04) (11.23) 1 

l 

It
,t1/ t values it. parentheses. 	 " 
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Appendix table lO--Regression and accepted mill ccnsWIlp'tion, actual 1916 and 
projected 1985 and 1990 

Regression Accepted 11 
:/. 

Region~\\ 
,- 1976 

1985 1990 1985 1990 
- ';J_ 

'() . 

1,000 bales 

United· States 6,674 5,990 5,150 7,000 7,000 

Foreign developed: 
EC 3,691 2,149 1,191 3,200 3,200
OWE 2,108 2,208 2,398 2,208 2,400
Japan 3,142 3,545 3,627 3,500 3~700 
OD 514 794 835 794 835 

Developing: 
Mexico 107 1,002 1,126 1,050 1,250 
CAC 220 296 354 330 450 
Brazil 1,975 2,183 2,455 2,600 3,000
OSA 1,438 1,783, 1,989 2,050 2,475
Turkey 1,510 1,782 2,144 2,050 2,450
Egypt and Sudan 1,253 1,536 1,771 1,700 2,050
High 632 790 922 1,000 1,150 
Low 283 440 528 440 600 
OA 1,107 1,735 2,158 1,735 2,258
Pakistan 1,800 3,159 3,101 2,700 3,050
India 5,700 6,799 7,311 6,799 7,311
Far East 4,372 5,845 7,085 6,050 7,000 

:J 
'

,¥. ' 
Central plan: 

U.S.S.R. 8,800 10,953 12,183 10,600 10,900
PRC 12,098 18,258 21,796 14,800 16,750
East Europe 3,371 3,867 4,182 4,200 4~500 
OCP 377 598 713 660 800 

il Accepted levels may differ slightly from projections in the tables on the 
market for cotton in foreign countries. Thie is because any residual, after 
establishing acc~pted projections~ was distributed across regions. 
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Appendix table lI--Linear trend regression and accepted yie1d~ actual averag~ 1974-76 and projected 1985 and 1990 

1974-76 . Regression Accepted
Region . actual Source of accepted 

average • 1985 1990 SEET 11 1985 1990 projections 

Kilograms per hectare 

Utlited States 508 541 544 42 566 572 Judgement 

Foreign developed: 671 958 1,079 44
EC NA NA NA NA 0 0 NA

OWE 758 1,058 1,203 39 840 875 Judgement

Japan NA NA NA NA 0 0 NAOD 512 773 843 l39 698 720 Log trend . 

Developing: 284 337 359 12 
 
Mexico 852 1,035 1,132 40 
 930 946 Quadratic trendCAC 800 926 983 57 885 900 Judgemen~,
Brazil 241 283\0 296 25 291 311 Quadratic trend 

I.It OSA 384 416 432 23 416 432 Linear trend
Turkey 750 1,080 1,229 62 860 940 Judgement
Egypt and Sudan 565 654 681 61 627 659 . Judgement 
High 559 792 895 48 640 690 Judgement
Low 694 828 904 44 780 825 Judgement
OA 201 240 257 17 2·.I}0 257 Linear trend
lJakistan 271 342 358 36 342 358 Linear trend
India 161 182 194 10 182 194 Linear trend
Far East 240 313 344 28 313 344 Linear trend 

Central plan: 640 823 911 30
U.S.S.R. 891 1,064 1,144 38 1,025 1,070 Judgement
PRC 496 678 766 35 600 670 .Judgement
East Europe 351 428 465 38 362 371 Log trend a,';;OCP 162 20.?l 1:..1 180 180 Judgement 

World 409 487 522 13 
. 11 Standard error est:f.:~ated from linear trend. 
 

1:..1 Estimated trend coefficient is negative. 
 
NA "" Not applicable. 
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Appendix table 12--Estimated area response equations 
.' 

Independent variables 11 
 
Region - .. 
.. 	 R2 Es'!:-I ~11

Constant PL AL 

Ullll1ted States!il 
Foreign developed: " 

ECj} 
OWE -33~4' 1.09 0.875 0.74 0.20 1.60 J(.80) (6.26) 	 

<:Japan AI 
: 
\t OD 	 -9.6 .44 .852 .89 .34 2.28 

(1.54) (7.96)
De"'!eloping: 

Mexico -87.5 3.75 .. 736 .77 .38 1.42 
('1. 77') (' 10. 85')

CAC t...~.7 2.42 .526 .66 .41 .87 
(2.35) (3.12)

Brazil il 457.9 3.45 .785 .43 .09 .41 
('1.36') ('4.05 1 

) 


OSA 
 -50.8 10.79 .474 .69 .59 1.12 
 
IJ (3.58) (2.06)


Turkey 413.3 	 4.26 .032 .42 .36 .36 

(3.18) (.15)


Egypt and Sudan 482.2 1.08 .521 .19 
 .06 .12 
('1.75') ('2.43')

High 376.1 1.27 -.053 .:W .17 .17 
(1. 86) (-.24)

Low 121.5 -.387 .660 .52 0 0 
(-.51) (2.77)

OA 736.2 .023 .790 .78 0 0 ) 

(' .01') ('8.91') ./ 
Pakistan 333.6 1.82 .757 .76 .06 .25 

(.76) (6.29)
India 1405.1 3.65 .789 .44 .03 .13 

(' 1. 76') ('4.12')

Far East 12.7 1.31 .761 .62 
 .21 .87 

(1.99) (4.59) 

Central plan: 
U.S.S.R 	 214.7 	 1. 76 .895 .92 .04 .35 

(1.08) (10.85)
PRC 	 2357.5 1.00 .472 .26 0 0 

(.10) {2.l4)
Ear East 50.2 -.162 .495 .53 0 0 

(-.98) (3.37)
OCP 8.12 .013 .709 .54 0 0 

(.07) (3.96) 

11 t values in parentheses; asymptotic values in quotes for mixed estimation. 
11 Shortrun area response price elasticity evaluated at the mean; for p'rice 

coefficient t values negative or near zero. this elasticity is taken as zero. 
11 Longrun area response price elasticity evaluated at the mzan; for lagged ;:

acreage coefficient t values near zero, this elasticity is taken to be the same as E • 
SAI Not estimated. , 

il The Brazilian equation has an additional variable, the logarithm of time trend, ,
with coefficient estimated at -90.4 	 and asymptotic t value of 1.57. ~ 
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Appendix table 13··...Accepted base area and area response price elasticities,

1-,-: ~average 1972-j7 and projected 1985 and 1990 
 

Accepted base area 
Region Accepted

1972-77 
 elasticity1985 1990
average 

" 1,000 hectares 

Un.tted States 4,755 4,755 4,755 3.71 
Fore;i.gn developed: 351 351 351 
 1l

!- OWE 
: EC 

238° 238° 238° 1.60° Japan 
OD 112
° 112° 112° °2.28 

Developing: 19,243 20,842 21,547 1/Mexico 397 397 
 397 1.42CAC 401 401 
 401 .87
Brazil 2,080 2,080 2,080 .41
OSA 1,238 1,700 1,850 1.12Turkey 721 876 
 971 .36
Egypt and Sudan 1,067 1,300 1,500 .12
High 432 432 
 432 .17
Low 253 253 
 253 .10
OA 3,450 3,750 4,000
Pakistan 1,898 1,965 2,000 

.10 
 

.25
India 7,408 7,408 7,408 .13
Far East 355 355 
 355 .87 
 

Central plan: 7,838 8,175 8,269
U.S.S.R 2,868 3,300 3,500 ° PRC 4,861 4,891 4,897 °0East Europe 75 72 
 72 00.. 27 27 27 
 ° World 32,186 34,123 34,922 1/ 

1/ Aggregated,_ implied longrun elasticities calculated at means of sample 
data, using accepted elasticities, are 1.65 for Foreign developed, 0.25 for 
Developing, and 0.37 for World. 
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Appendix table 14--Accepted income growth rates and base area projections» 

Region 

United States 

Foreign developed: 
 
Ee 
 
OWE 
 
Japan 
 
OD 
 

Developing: 
Mexico 
CAC 
Brazil 
OSA 
Turkey 
Egypt and Sudan 
High 
Low 
OA 
Pakistan 
India 
Far East 

Central plan: 1/ 
U.S.S.R. 
 
PRC 
 
East Europe 
 
OCP 
 

World 

altemative II 

Base area 
Income 

growth rate 
1985 1990 

1.000 hecta~ 

2.33 1/4,755 1/4,755 

2.63 
3.38 
4.05 

1/0 
1/351' 
- I/O 

I/O 
1/351 
- I/O 

2.85 1/238 1/238 

4.50 20,010 20,173 
4.28 
4.95 
3.90 

1/401 
1/2,080 

1,600 

1/401 
.!/2,080 

1,700 
4.88 ··721 721 
3.68 
6.00 
3.75 
3.38 
2.63 
3.00 
4.43 

1;136 
1/432 
1/253 
3,450 
1,898 

1/7,408 
- 1/355 

1,..219 
1/432 
1/253 
3,450 
1,898' 

1/7 ,408 
- .!/355 

8,139 8.233 
3,300 3,300 
4,861 4,861 
1/72
1/27 

1/72 
1/27 

33,497 33,774 

1/ Same aa in Alternative I, see app. table 13.

1/ Income growth rates are not used for projecting central plan fiber use. 
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Appendix table 15--Regression and accepted mill consumption'projection~, 
alternative II 

Region 

United States 

Foreign developed:
Ee 
OWE 
 
Japan 
 
OD 
 

Developing: 
Mexico 
CAe 
Brazil 
OSA 
Turkey 
Egypt and Sudan 
High 
Low 
OA 
Pakia,tan 
Indilg. 
Far East 

Central plan: 
. 	 U. S. S·. R•. 
 

PRC 
 
East Europe 
 
OCP 
 

World 

Regression 	 Acc~pted 11 

1985 1990 1985 1990 

6,661 6,479 6,600 6,600 

8,900 9,031 9,134 9,201 
2,966 2,880 3,100 3,000 
2,046 2,160 2,046 2,166 
3,152 3,240 3,352 3,390 

736 751 7~6 751 

26,327 30,031 25,827 29,456 
1,205 1,395 950 1,075 

306 405 306 405 
2,410 2,700 2,410 2,700 
1,761 2,250 1,825 2,050 
2,131 2.565 1,725 2.050 
1,575 1,845 1,475 1,770 

927 1,035 927 1,035 
408 540 408 ,540 

1,608 2,032 1,508 1,913 
2,502 2,745 2,502 2,745 
6,303 6,579 6,303 6,579 
5,191 5,940 5,580 6,550 

28,1" '.7 29,658 28,176 29,842 
9.325 9,809 9,603 9,859 

13,718 15,079 14,269 15,313 
3,893 	 .4,050 3,693 3,950 

611 720 611 720 

69,937 75,199 69,937 75,199 

11 Accepted levels may differ slightly from projections in the tables on the market 
for cotton in foreign cotmtries. Any residual, after est~b1~.shing accepted projec
tions, was dietribut~d across regions. 
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Appendix table l.6--Ratio of alternative II cotton use projections to alternath'e i " 

I total fiber use projections I 

I 
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1/ Ratio of cotton~to-po1yester price assumed to be 1.15,;1.I 
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